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'• Christian™ mihi noraen est, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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lin Her ieu\
Father Doherty, the director of the 

Mission for llotnvIoH Hoys, at Staten 
Island, N. V., has taken practical 
measures to help supply America's 
navy and merchant marine with 
American sailers, lie h is purchased 
a large yacht ami will use it as a 
training ship for those of the boys of 
themission who are fit for life at sea.

The Duchess Eugouio l.itta Bolo- 
quino, of Milan, lately sold her mag
nificent jewels, miniatures, fans and 
laces for six hundred thousand dollars, 
and has begun the erection of a chil
dren's hospital in the suburbs of Milan 
with th • money. She is tired of 
fashionable life and intends to till a 
subordinate office in the convalescent 
ward of her hospital.

The widow of the late Matt 11. 
Carpenter, U. S. Senator, has recently 
become a Catholic. Sewn or eight 
years ago her daughter Lillian also 
became a Catholic, and not long since 
her son, Paul D. Carpenter, and his 
wife took the same step, so that now 
there is little surprise manifested at 
the determination of the mother to 
seek salvation in the Church.

the priest is of the people. He be- 1 
longs to the people. They know him. I 
No social barrier of any s>rt stands be
tween the pastor and his flock. He is 
one of themselves ; sympathizing with 
a whole heart in their sorrows as in 
their joys; with them at life’s begin
ning and at its close ; the one guide, 
counsellor and friend in whom they 
have absolute and unlimited confi
dence. His interests are theirs, 
existence is his people’s service. He 
is at their beck and call at any hour 
of the day or night. He will incur for 
them, without an after thought, and in 
the everyday pursuance of his vocation, 
sacrifices, risks, privations which 
would sound incredible to anyone, un
acquainted with Ireland and the ways 
of Irish life.

These facts alone would sufficiently 
explain the influence which the Irish 
priest must exert among his Hock. 
His influence comes to him as an in
dividual. It also comes to him by the 
very reason of his sacred calling.

And this brings me to the second 
source of priestly influence in Ireland. 
It is to be found in the religious char-

this is not tending to scepticism, what | multiply, and nothing seems too wild
or crazy to obtain adherents.

God Knoweth Beet.
Some time, when all life’s lessons have been I I» ?

«.gSSiS.................*• tîiÆ I Totheam «... » »»-.

W*.‘îtl'rSehfn^mo.t'ïndtièper*tinteofêîuë: pure, which, according totha will, must | The following article, “The Priest 
A"* 5 ■eemed^eDrwZwBs'love moat h?™40 î° "‘‘J* ‘j^P°Tg,.th0. idolatry I , Politic8 « i8takon from the January

And how whet mined reproor was 10VL niosi nt tby Romish Church, its tyranny, , ’ , ,, .
,rue- , , usurpation, damnable baseness, fatal "u,,lbcr of thc wdch Berieu a,ld 19 U,°

A".d 7e ,u5,1,eem M bMUOT"/™1m. ; ’ ’ errors, abominable superstitions and product of the gifted pen of that prom- 
How wten'wecalled. He heeded notour cry, I other crying wickednesses in their high I ising young statesman Sir Thos. II.
Andive^Mprudmn parent! diîattow "ee' I'laces.’ ’’ The despatch also stated Grattan Esmonde. Sir Thomas is well 
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood, that, “ Last May fifty-eight members . , , ole of Canada
80*0011, P-‘rbnps* 1, becptnK from us now o( thfi Harvard fnculty sent a letter to "Mnemheud by the people Ot Canaan,

Life', .woofest thing, Wauso | ^ and f»Uowg prote8ting and his exemplary life, while on a visit
An(llf 8om ‘times, commingled with life’, wine, | against the sectarian character of sueli to the capital of the Dominion, was a 

We «nd the wormwood, and rebel and shrink, I a lecture, and asking to have this one source of profound satisfaction to Its 
Bep™7,'"o”Hhl,'pdllonafLryonriur,™o'drlnk. omitted as being indecent and unjust. citieen8. Notwithstanding that he was

face, th?n the recipient of addresses and députa-
w‘wRifotlLo,' grace : °o ,tLe uch an offm^We at^k on «on«. and that he had to address a

But wear your Catholicism The matter was cnrefullv larSB audience on Saturday night onban shortly know that lengthened fhe corporaüôn and two Home Rule, he nevertheless found time
ld9' months ago it was decided to continue ° prepare himself to receive the 

the lectures. Thisdecision is based on Blessed Sacrament at «4 »
the belief that the suppression of on„ Sunday morning. H s example edihed 
of the four lectures provided for under a“ who saw him and « » evidence

■ Ithe lrf°toUeSt ,of Chàefof “tritot ^wh'ieh benign° influence of the priesthood, acter of both priests and people.
“&S? lik?imc" em'c C"‘d"whi!rmv am0ÛntTa"^ termination of the this country political life has come That the Irish are a religious peuple

fold: I ,, . , I to bo associated with boodling ; and requires 110 argument to demonstiatc.
exptetio hear that the result of why? Because our politicians, in many Their religion, as their morality, is

And if. through patient toil, we reach the land I *P ' p - . I instances, are not actuated by the proverbial. Of the religious charac-
Where tlreS Æet, with sandals loose, may | posing the idolatry of the Romish { Qf' religion. Let our Catholic ter of the Irish priesthood, 1 have

Church, its tyranny, usurpation, dam- [ attend more closely to their oniv this to snv : that, compared with
:,mèL^ZT8n^ o hLrrrvit0wicked rongious duties and a heaUider politi- the clergy of other countries, they 
superstitions, and o her crying wicked |tmosnhore will soon prevail have few equals, while there arc none
nesses in their high places was that atmospn, 1 C. J. to surpass them either in the zeal, the
the fifty eight ‘mC-ndmôn the priest in politics. disinterestedness, or the devotion with
faculty who had the wisdom and man I which they discharge their sacred
hood to protest against such an in-1 It is asserted just now with more . J

The tremendous revulsion of popular | decent and unjust " lecture, had rc- than customary vehemence that Homo 'niiid 1 v amon" the sources of the
feeling in England in favor of the | ceived the gift of the light of faith and Rule means Rome Rule. Certain poli- nee wielded1 bv thc Irish priest- 
Liberal party has impelled some of thc wcro on the right road for the salva- ticians on both sides of the Irish Sea oh- . . j . wRb jbe‘ |at(, y,r Tliorold
Conservative leaders to urge upon tion of their souls. If this will be the ject to the influence of the Irish priest- Byo-ers their steady devotion to the
Lord Salisbury the necessity of prolong- result of the Dudley lecture, by all hood in politics. temporal interests of their people.*
ing the present Parliament to its full means let us have more of them. The objection is not a novel one. It Every movement that has ever been
constitutional limit of seven years. catholic Columbian. *s as old aa English rule in Ireland, jnitiat,‘d for the social advancement of
This unusual and almost unprecedented tcd that the Methodist Buï iti9 us(rd l“ day of S?1 pUvp°8C’, Ireland has ever found the Irish priest-

..... .........-

JsBtisrsrtt.*» » ssre-sr&’U:Liberal domination and Irish Indopend- ^™r^anJ 1“ to "open an university whil° we recognize that there is no f^/ned, to^thei? cost, that the Irish
ence is not only justifiable but impe,ra- the «âme right p Church m0re unwortby method in political pricst is alway8 to be found wherever
tive. In only threeor fourinstanceshas 1 at " asmngton as till, vatnoiic v in controversy than these perpetual ap- r advance the temporal welfare U occurred tLt a Parliament has iived =xoro,sed whenshefoundedthe h ol t0 s~t i prejudice we may £ ™ tZ?ri,h priest
out its full legal l.le ; and so strong in * ZZ wôrtlüfv’ presides It alsa sa-v wlth reference to them, that ,Bvariabl/ proved himself a safe
England is the popular feeling that Mgr. Keane so woitin y pres ues. t thougll heretofore they have been sue- d 8teadfa8t ,ruidn in temporal 
the"last year should not be utilized, «i ontUMng to found an ™blt>a* cessful in delaying the concession of 2tters and1f h! has an influence 
that a party taking advantage of mere I Zjte another peid'ormance to*give it a I ïrish demands, they have never ult,- amo] hu rishioncr8 in temporal 
statutory right in the matter wol d ^Zw1"h wJinZmis cadi,1=' fml non- maTte'y succeeded n preventing it. mattc°r8 it is becauSe he deserves it. 
incur the odium of meanness and thc title winch wa >e m sieaam0 auu no , am not therefore, inclined to set But the main8pring of priestly influ-
tharge of cowaiSico. I M -hU S.S.Uh »—■' >- »•

ssssasssk —. • sœsssKisr *w*
Irish Kings mm*»** JS&t R E“ f=" RS ^
ten centuries ago we arc therefore ^ Uke ,jr. Spalding, they are Œ?, “tor those who have te",kll“nf
unfit to be entrusted with saR-govoriv flocking int0 the true fold, where im- !lh,avs rcsistcd any and every influ- Ze l become 

But what about Englandif I mutable truths (ind thetr natural abid- ence-in I,i8h political life which pro- liave 
find that no less than twenty eife it I-n p]ac0 somc of our English mo;od the National interests ; or those 
Saxon Kings were "urdmed, not to friemis console themseivesby imitating who having latterly abandoned the 
spoak of those deposed ; and that with- j the servic(,8 of the Catholic Church, N:lti’onal pr=gramme, are doing their 
in the space > (,™"‘ while others deplore the evident de- best to suppress every influence which
Northumbrian kng irore put todLath cadence of religious unity and bar- might car‘ry that programme to fulfil- 
and throe relieved of their roy al cares. m in the Anglican communion. =f
Charles II. of France formed the rather Th(j English papers arc filled with re- B )t'h thoge classos of objectors have 
sweeping opinion that the natiaes ^ot tg „f di8agVOcmonts between pastors ahva 1)Ben ready t0 laud to thc skies 
the England of his t,mc .. . and people, with accounts of schis- any ivish pricst who has shown himself
perverse nation, murdere ) That malic movements and doleful wailings disposcd t0 abet them in their projects.
Urds, and worse than paganSo .tover tho gloomy prospect. Rev. And this further point is worth con-
monarch had probably a somewhat Hyiton Stewart, who is settled siderinff] viz.t that Irish Protestants, 
lively imagination; hut when the lt Ncw Brighton, recently adopted a8 gm-h, do not object to tho influence 
Ihike of Argyll plunges into 1 ,hc High Church fad and led of the ivi8|, priesthood in Irish politics,
history to'tellils aboutn cn ll ''a19 with him a section of his flock. The great mass of Irish Protestants,
Ins country he might not unp.ohtab > Anothcl. section, who thought the who befon t0 noUher of the political
FnZnT'ofb'xlqililm's hson^' M r viear had vir tually gone over to Rome, SBhools , have just named, do not ob- 
r.ngland of Williams son Robert , l o(. u a separate congregation and
the civil wars in England between Rev. Malcolm Forbes, a Mon-
Stephen and Matilda ; the wars of the (^minister, to preach to tlicm. Mr. 
barons under King John, Henry 111., glewBrt called upon the bishop to de- 
and Edward II. ; the murders ot nounec the llofk 0f Mr. Forbes as here- 
Edward II. and Richard II. ; and the tjcg The disscntevs declare that his 
Woody feuds between the houses ol ,ordahip alld Mr, Stewart arc the real 
York and Lancaster. | schismatics, and so the quarrel pro

ceeds. Both sides are, of course, right.
The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, who I Neither has any authority; neither 

succeeded Henry Ward Beecher ab j |ias established principles or unerring 
pastor of Plymouth Church, is a Pro- guidance. One is just as far from thc 
testant in full bloom. He exercises rigllt a8 the other. Both are entitled 
“ the right of private judgment ” up to I t0 follow the essential rule ot Protcs- 
ampersand. In the Church of I tantism which is individual judgment 
Convenant in this city, on a recent | jn mattcrs of interpretation.
Sunday, he preached a sermon, in the , Baltimore Mirror,
course of which he said : “ It used to now “ relle-ions "be the belief," said Dr. Abbott, “ that 1 There , i > t -d B 0 EaBl. 
the Bible is a perfect book. I think starting *mong those outside the Lath 
that few hold this opinion now. They olle Church, and the s,ran0es^ taU
may think they hold it, but I d"h"°‘ del *ded souls to take tip these crazes 
r ZZVaXVLides scepticism0 and imi^ures no nmttor how ridic 
It is sham pretending to believe what ulous. A man named Te.ry has 
we do not believe. Let us be honest been Pr ^ i,.el-s in Kentucky.
with ourselves. I do not wish to the las Christ came again to
shock any one, but I do wish to say Ho claims tha Christ came agam to
that for mv part I do not believe that I this eai î i ’ , m ccrtainlv
the Bible is an infallible book, l and ‘ha ,th” h, O^toW Ml Ito 
believe that it is an inspired book, but I come to ,i 1 . , mathematical
not infallible, There is no such thing bases tins “p ,10" >n^aa™BSi 
as infallibility. By tnMtbil'ty wo savs that by a close calcula

the infallible thought of the man who minute of the e\ori . ■
writes. We cannot believe this. Wo for hie; roligiorr,. but says ha^poopm 
have one infallible book - Euclid's have all along h 
geometry. The value of tho Bible is ages, and i . '• yjhip and
not that it is Infallible, but that it revealed the mysteites of the 
brings God nearer to the human heart, brought forth thei hue ^htand w ^
It is tho divine in the hook and not the undorstan ing 1‘ ■ nreachiivrinfallible that makes it sacred." tha the doctrineihe is now pi ebbing 
Therefore Euclid’s geometry is more is the oniy_true' on». _ ^ J®" avR 
trustworthy than tho Bible, according number o church And so
to Dr. Abbott, and there is no infallible ;^U c and denominations
teacher of God’s truth anywhere. If the various s

Origin of « Report that III* llollneaa 
win u Member of that Society.

THE PRIEST IN POLITICS. The Pavia Figaro continues thc dis
cussion of M. Floquet’s statement of 
Pius IX.’s connection with Masonry 
with a very interesting story. Mnstai 
Ferretti became a priest at the age of 

, twenty-seven years, in 1K17. Shortly 
“T1S | afterward he went to Chili in company 

with Monsignor MuhrI, who, as nuncio, 
was sent on a diplomatic, mission to 
that country.
to Home he was made President of St. 
Michael's Hospital.
thirty-two he became Archbishop of 
Spoleto. CvrtnéelÿVRft Archbishop of 
that town he could not 
come a member of an association pro
scribed by the Church, 
occasions the imputation was denied 
by Pius IX. himself, and nothing could 
be more opposed to the deportment of 
a Freemason than his conduct through-

XVheii Mastai returned

At the age ot
good.

well lie-very

On several

And you^

We could interpret all this doubt and strlie, 
And for each mystery could find a key.

out life.
A single fact has given rise to all 

these false rumors which were circu
lated and have been even published in 
the Larousse dictionary, the chief asy
lum of all improbabilities : and that 
was that in the Mastai Ferretti family 
there were four brothers, and that sue 
of the brothers of Pius IX. was an 
officer in the gendarmerie and a mem
ber of the Carbonari. He was dis
missed irom the service and banished 

account of his connection with that 
society. But the Archbishop of Spslc.to 
secured his pardon. This was not the 
first time that the Archbishop of Spoleto 
pleaded for thc condemned members of 
secret societies.

One day his servant told him that a 
stranger, who refused to give his name, 
wanted to see him. The bishop gave 
orders to admit him. The stranger 
was a careworn and haggard young 
man, very plainly dressed. “ Do you 
remember, monsignor,” said lie, 
“ when you were in Rome you used to 
say Mass in the Church of Santa Maria, 
in the Via Lata ?”

Yes,” replied the Bishop.
“A lady with two children,” con

tinued the stranger, “used to come 
ry day to that church, and one of 

her little boys served you at the altar. 
It was Queen Hortense and her two 
sons, Charles and Louis.”

“ That is all perfectly true,” said the 
Archbishop, “ but what do you mean ?”

“ I am Louis, your former altar boy, 
and I have come to ask you for protec
tion.”

Lord Connemara, in an interesting 
to tho Liverpool Standardletter

recently, expresses the opinion that 
the riots in China have been caused 
by the teachings of the “ literati " and 
the influences of the “ Kalno hwei

eet
toSïfâ,5rïM,ï5,liitiS4K

best !”

stand, 
ew the

lie hears testimonyon secret society, 
to the excellent work done by the 
Catholic nuns in China.

CATHOLIC PRESS.
At lchang, 

ho says, the Rev. Mother and the 
Sisters spend their lives in school and 
hospital, and members of poor Chinese 
mothers bring their children to the 
convent, imploring the nuns to take 
them.
lchang, but at all the places in China 
where the Sisters are carrying on their 
charitable labors.

Buffalo Union and Times.

This is the case not only at

CARDINAL GIBBONS PROTESTS.
Ile «loin# In Prayer for the Downfall 

of the Lottery.maiii-

Tho following letter for Cardinal 
Gibbons to Gen. George 1). Johnston 
was made public yesterday :

Cardinal’s Residence, 
Baltimore, Jan. 11, 1802.

My Dear Sir—In reference to our 
conversation this morning, nbd pre
scinding from all political aspects of 
thc case, I wish to express to you the 
hope that the efforts of those who, like 
yourself, arc opposing the renewal of 
the Louisiana Lottery charter will re
sult in the suppression of the evil that 
that now rests on tho fair State of

eve

D And here the future Emperor told 
the future Pope that he was a member 
of tho Sercognani, who attempted to 

Rome to break down the

i.

march upon 
temporal power of the Pope. They

beaten by thc troops, and Louis 
Napoleon, a fugitive, begged the Arch
bishop to save him in the name ot his 
mother. The great heart of the Arch
bishop was equal to all the most diffi 

Louis Napoleon 
concealed in the Archbishop’s 

palace. Furthermore, the Archbishop 
went to Rome and pleaded the cause ot 
the fugitive so well that when here- 
turned to Spoleto he was able to give 
him a safe conduct, and sent him to 
the frontier, after presenting him with 
1200 francs for his travelling expenses, 
for Napoleon at that time was penni
less.

LoqispHia.
T heartily commend every movement 

in favor of publie morality, virtue 
and it seems to me that

d
were

and honesty, 
the question, Shall the Louisiana lot
tery continue under tin; law's protec
tion its scandalous business? is pre
eminently one. of morality and virtue. 
The practical working of the company 
tends to enrich the few at the expense 
and misery of the many, to tempt the 

and those who can as little afford 
the

cult circumstances, 
was

thetogether by 
persecution, 

one. No 
rend them asunder.

» and
human2. ment. injiowcr can

olden days the Irish priesthood 
the nation to the National standard, 
and sealed their patriotism with their 
blood.
borne the brunt of Coercion acts ; they 
have endured insult and contumely 
bravely and nobly for their people’s 
sake ; they have set an example for 
laymen to follow in upholding tho 
movement for tho recovery ot our Irish 
Parliament. They have shown us that 
the spirit of tho O’Briens, the MacMa- 
hons, the Plunkets still lives under (lie 
cassock of thc humblest Irish curate, 
and as the result we find that the bonds 
which drew the proscribed Irish Papist 
to his Soggarth in days of old have 
not lost in tenacity even in the ninc-

it rallied
it to squander their earnings 
only support of dependent mothers, 
wives and children in the vain délit 
sive Tantalus like lv>po, el one day 
becoming possessors ot a winning 
number.
known that tho fever of gambling has 
impelled many to theft and dishonesty 
for the. means of another venture, of 
purchasing another ticket.

A business whoso, plain, manifest, 
inevitable result anti influence on the 
people is such, is. Indent, an enemy 
to the honesty and peace of any 
inanity, to the. happiness and comfort 
of home, and to individual thrift and 
enterprise, and it is lie1, duty of every 
upright citizen and earnest Christian 
to aid in its dethronement or supples-

e

In our own time they have

And oftentimes i! is mil un
This anecdote was told by I’opc Pius 

IX. himself to a few of his intimates. 
One of them told it to the writer in the 
Kiyaro and this is the first time that it 
ever appeared in print, it is also said 
that as long as Napoleon remained in 
power ho never forgot the generosity 
of Pins IX., and was faithful to his 
benefactor to the very limits of his en
gagements with tho friends of Orsini. 
He remembered Spoleto, and at the 

time recollected his reception 
among the Carbonari. His political 
contradictions are explained by his 
desire to serve Pius IX. and Mazzini 
at tho same time—that is to say, In the 
language of the Figaro “ to serve 
God and tiro devil."

K
ti
es

te
No advocates of priestly influence in 

Irish politics arc more outspoken than 
thc Protestant members of the Irish

6, sameteenth century.
And yet we have gentlemen in Eng- 

[and and in Ireland who fled fault
Butntt urn put this query: Why huthls^haTthey

should the Irish Catholic clergy be [r™Vb"t little of the character and 
differently treated in the matter ot he o|. the body of mon whom
exercise ot their civil rights trom tin know nothing of
ministers of religion ot other person- bt/ a99ad>ar whos'e poiiticai «nanti- 
sions in England, in Scotland, 01 in p®op f S8 B„ gUb a devotion.
Wales ? Are the former not equally «îv^elf I hope the day may Rev. Father Anderlcdy, the Jesuit
citizens with the latter? Arc they • wbnn oul. clergy will cease General who was yesterday announced
not entitled as citizens to a correspond- ^ th,,h. flt and proper inftn- to be dying at Rome, is dead,
ing share of influence in po'tit 1 cnc0 jn politics, or (Ind themselves in Mission work among the Aborigines, 
matters ? <h' "'.ll9t Z Idsh i rielts tho state of their brethren in Franco, 0f Western Australia is being blessed
clnscd because they are lush p c wbo havc no influence in polities, be- with success, under the. administration 
and Catholic ? rnthnlic cause—to quote a great French writer 0f Bishop Salvado and his Benedictine

No one will deny that nondpatholu _„Th 4remembeVed only that they monk8.
B RainZertZ^astwore priests and forgot they were Hfiv Kather F. Calzia, S. J., of San 
S"1No one who^knows a!wthi.v"ôf Frenchmen." Jose, Cal., lately had his parishioners
MtishN electioneering will 'sav that Our Irish priests are Irishmen We 8ign a paper pledging themselves not 
roelr influence s of im account " believe in them, wo respect them in t0 entor a sl,i00n from Saturday after-

Wiii ZZm hdd ftrt because they their two-fohl character They exert „„„„ untU Mo,vbly. 
are ministers of religion thev have no an influence in our polities ; wo we Benedictine Noviciate in Brazil,
r °h to exercise their influence as come the,r influence «"d ah-mM be „„„ bo,.n c,osod a number of
thev can and where thev may? lnth t0 loM U’ , years by order of the Government, isAnd if English parsons exercise priests have ®<l”a V9 ! about to he re-opened. A General
their influence in polities, ns they un- )'Bca",n”b’1w.,u’izons3 And i Chapter of the Order in Brazil was 
questionably do, and as a matter of thos° * n L-nit svm-atliv with those ! ‘ecentiy hold at Rio Janeiro, 
course, whv may not Irish priests? wo havo sea .je. I Tho approaching hoatltieation of tho

But after all, the question of the in- „ I" “xerd8e of th(,ir ctvll rights 1 venerable Louise do Marillac found- 
terforence or non interforonce of Irish «' n . c. b(, , asnn argu. ress of the Sisters of Charity, has been
priests in Irish politics is one solely for a,|,ain8t our National claims, tho announced by tho Cardinal-Archbishop
the Irish people. argument comes to this, that beeauso of Paris.
niMeesf’wlw 'constitute tho Irish elect- i vc.nud is Catholic, Ireland must thoro-
orate-object to tha interforciico ot t',hvi xs li'ce vrrts Fsmoni.b
their clergy in political matters? _ TitmtAh H. Guattan Ksmo.,i -

Most certainly not. On the eon- • “in the history of tin* world I knm*; nothin!? 
trary, they wolcotno it ; they court it ; SSlfKïïof y
they would not tolerate its withdrawal. vonot (>,do to this last i », *",.'v„hic6 t*1* „„„

The sources of tho influence of the 'tiHlm'jusUcn'histcnd ot^|;;vjirc9- tion He was attached to the London
Irish priest among his flock arc not tai r.cmnmic inhrintUitwn. of history, r 1H10 [[,. waSatoee To Gen. Guoivie I). Johnston.
to seek. They consist, firstly, in that Second Edition, p. si. 1 ■■

be
,al Bion.

Christian charity and natural phil 
wc rvmovo

be
a n th ropy alike, dictate, that 
from the unwary pitfalls of destruction 
and withdraw the innocent and weak 
from temptation. Those bent oil sui
cide should lie restrained. Tho burn
ing fagot should be snatched 
child’s hand. That the Louisiana lx>< 
tery, as it is presented to us, prove a 
snare and a delusion to thousands, and 
is destrutive of peace of mind and 
energy of action, so necessary to pursue 
honorable careers and to properly 
acquit one's self ot life’s duties, we 
c doubt. The daily operations
of the scheme make the point clear.

Worthy, then, of praise and com
mendation are they who strive to 
quicken the public conscience and to 
array public sentiment against the 
continuance of the evil, who speak and 
labor in behalf of their fellow-men by 
removing from their midst a dive 

to their manhood, their homes

»r,
at-

N. Y. Catholic Review.
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enemy 
ami their prosperity.

Wore tho evil confined solely to the 
fit.ato of Louisiana I should refrain 
from giving expression to my senti 
ment», but since, like n giant tree, it 
has extended nml spread Its branches 

thc entire land ami embraced in

I
ity.

over
the area of its operations Maryland 
and tho District of Columbia, with 

eonneeted, 1 could not but
Mr. William Bernard McCaee, who 

died in Dublin recentlv, v as probably j which I nm 
the oldest Catholic journalist in tho , raise my voire in protest and in prayer 

Horn in 1801, ho began work 1 that our faithful people might help foi- 
reporter in 1824, and reported . ward the good work of putting an end 

of O’Connell’s most famous to ils ravages. I am, with much ro
be,foro the Clare elec- spect, yours faithfully in Christ,

J Card. Gibbons.
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JAÎ“Look there!” lie said ; “there’s „ 

pleasant sight to see on one's lawn."
Ho pointed to the loop hole, and Mr 

Geraldine, bonding forward, looked 
through it at the strange scene outside.

CHAPTER XXVII.
PH.BPABIHO FOB MKIIE.

ass=a sat
is, suMt. “is» '“£= a»ftfsL « -, fx',£ r
nf their cause the eolleaguos of their this attachment of ca\alr\ was sent on alludi » ° . .. i,iutm*v ofcounsel and aU abouï°and around purpose against them, probably with j terms to those flgure. In the history ot
thronging the open space of the ham- the intention of securing the persons Ireland who were, lie kn ,
let the eager Celtic faces of the men 
who rallied there obedient to a sum- 

to strike, undisciplined and ill-

1've Heard Some People Huy.

windows 1 
clear voie 

“ Is thei 
cu* speak 

This qu. 
the hall, t! 
very dilfei 

liountin 
red, and i 
rifle.

Mr. Ge 
proval of 
which the 
ducted tin 

Lilias, 
with a gi 
vauts hr 
started at 
and leant 
she d row 1 
before, ai 
wall with 

The vo 
Murchad 
though si

That friendship's but « fable.
That human lienrln arc mid,

And that the lock of Love la turned
Hut by a key of gold,

That all this struggling human 
Is horn to sin and sorrow ; 

That light of heart to day hut 
A heavy heart tomorrow.Dyspepsia

Few peuple have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia Ilian Mr. E. A. McMahon, u 
well known grocer of Btaunton, t a. IIo says: 
•• Before 13781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year cu ailment 
developed into fictile dyspepsia, and soon I 

reduced to 102 pounds, suffering burning 
sensations la the tomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost nil 

heart In my work, Lad fit t ot melancholia, anil 
for days at a time 1 would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for debt years life was a burden. I ti led 
many physicians rad many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by mo suggested that
I take 
Harsapa-
II had

means

Outside, where tint soft, green lawn 
sloped from the thickly wooded plant,,, 
tion to the gentle elevation on which 
the terrace stretched, stood n motley 
crowd of men, variously and curiously 
armed. Over their heads floated „ 
green banner, and in front of their 
roughly formed ranks some half- 
dozen men, who appeared to be leaders, 
were standing together in apparent 
consultation.

The effect, to Mr. Geraldine's uncon
cerned and impartial mind, was pleas
ing enough. The background of tin, 
thick, dark pine trees, the view of the 
distant hills and winding river far 
away, the soft grassy platform and the 
warm summer sky, all served to com
pose a very admirable natural theatre 
for the picturesque body of armed men 
who wore now drawn up injncnacing 
attitude in front of Mountmavvel 
Castle.

Mr. Geraldine ltad always an eye for 
the picturesque. In circumstances of 
danger—and lie had been in many 
dangerous places in his time—he could 

shake himself free from the

That all la grim vcxnllou 
Anil vanity below.

That life's a game nt hazard, 
( tur years a span uf woe.

her eyes.
Hut ho told her one or two stones 

about dead and gone Mountmarvels, 
and he talked well enough about his 
neighbours, and ho told her a good 
deal about life in Dublin and in Lon
don, of which she knew comparatively 
little, and succeeded in making him
self agreeable.

He was attempting to drift slightly 
from the conversational into the senti
mental vein, and was thinking ot 
hazarding some remarks upon the 
comparative emptiness and loneliness 
of ids life, when their talk was inter
rupted in a somewhat strange and

of the rebel lenders. After a consulta
tion with MacMart-had, they ltad agreed 
not to risk the shock of an encounter 
unnecessarily.

Captain Amber reflected a moment 
over Fermanagh's request. His posi
tion was awkward. He had known 
nothing of the intended rising, lie 
had no instructions to deal with any 
rising. His duty was only to reach the 
city ns rapidly as possible. Under 
these conditions it seemed to him tliut 
the best tiling he couid do was to 
accede to Fermanagh's request. He 
saw that if he refused it would be by 
no means nil ca

But tlil» I* how l found It,
I have in.ire friends than 

M -re Run than shadow lints iny 
1 have more Joys than woes.

I f clouds obscure my imtli to da 
I know the sun will follow ; 

No smilingly I wait to catch 
The glory of the

inons
armed, a blow for freedom.

The sunlight shilling on that mass 
of men and weapons now glanced upon 
another object, on which the eyes of all 
were turned. A great pole had been 
erected close by the cabin where Fer
managh had been distributing the 

Now, in perfect silence,

Intense moriow.

world Is as wn view it. 
Our (lays are gold or gray. 

And life Is what we make It,

The

Whatever ncoi weapons.
and while every head was roveren- 
tially uncovered, a green flag was 
slowly hoisted to the summit of the 

p . staff, and flung out to the free air the 
Iiv Justin Huntley McCarthy, M. i . j f0icjs on which the uncrowned golden

harp caught the gleaming sunshine 
proudly.

“the pikes in hood repair." I For some seconds the silence was 
In the grev ligfiTSf early mornmga preserved, as if that wild, passionate 

little village, some six or seven Irish I assemblage found itself awed into still- 
milvs from”the city of this story, began ness by the sight of some sacred relic, 
to present a scene of unusual anima- Then there broke from numbers of 
,j01l throats cheers and shouts so tuinultu-

Fi-oin all parts of the surrounding ous that their echoes rolled far down the 
country men began to make their ap- valley ami into the hallows of the 
pearance by ones and twos, and in circling bills, startling the wild birds 
parties of larger number. Men of the in the woods and stirring the hearts of 
peasant class mostly, covered up in men far away with wonder.
|n,g0 frieze coats, not only to protect It sounded strangely in the oars of a 
th ou against the air, which even in company of horsemen who wore riding 
these da vs of early summer was chill in the direction of the city, and who 
in the hours of dawn, hut also, ns it heard it ring out upon the morning 
would appear, for the purpose of con-1 breeze while they were yet more than 
coaling certain mysteries and bulky a mile away from the village which 
objects not usually part of the peasant’s I lay between them and the city to 
implements. I which their course was directed.

These men, as they gradually began Tlic cosmopolitan sun which had 
to accumulate in the narrow little lingered so caressingly upon the green 
struct which formed the principal banners and the gleaming weapons of 
artery of human existence in the ham-1 the Young Icelanders glanced through 
let, exchanged with each other certain the thick foliage with as kindly a 
words of greeting symbolic of associa- glow upon the scarlet coats of these 
tion, and, satisfied with each other's riders, and glinted brightly from their 
brotherhood, organized themselves into | shining sabr

The crimson-coated riders were part 
of a cavalry regiment that had been

LILY LASS.Hood’sSuffering r'illa, as 
cured his to force hissy thing

way through the village. The barri- 1 startling manner, 
cade was skillfullv constructed. The From out of one of the wooded copses 
number of men behind it was consider- which lay below the terrace some eight 
able and determined. The attempt or ten men suddenly burst, and sped 
might end in the destruction of the rapidly up the decline towards the 
force under his command, and must I Castle doors, 
inevitably cause prolonged fighting I Mountmarvcl stopped in the micltl e 
and much bloodshed before it could be | of a sentence, stiffened into silence n

surprise.
The men who

dyspep
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
n bottle I began to feci like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, Lrtd my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and 1 ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla, do not be Induced V» buy any oilier.

CHAPTER XXIV.
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0 Years decided cither way.
After a few moments’ reflection, 

therefore, lie announced to Fermanagh I eagerly to him were, as he saw at once,
constabulary. They were carrying 
rifles in their hands, and were running

wore making somi
never
habit of regarding the whole matter 
more from the point of view of an un
concerned though interested observer 
than as a direct participator in ils pos
sible peril.

At tho present moment ho might 
have been more inclined to appreciate 
the danger because it menaced less 
himself than the host beneath whoso 
roof ho was staying, and beneath 
whose roof, also, so goodly a collection 
of Oriental MSS. was gathered to
gether,

A faint pang shot througli Mr. Ger
aldine's heart as lie thought of the. 
risks to which these priceless documents 
might be exposed in case of any seri 
ous attack upon the Castle.

But the pang was a transient one, 
and passed rapidly away, leaving Mr. 
Geraldine merely tho interested specta
tor of what promised to be a higlily 
dramatic episode.

“A fine - looking sot of men,” lie 
who was

that lie accepted his conditions.
Fermanagh gave the necessary 

orders, and in a few minutes a num-1 at full speed, evidently living liom 
her of eager hands had removed the I some unseen danger, 
ponderous barricades, and allowed ad- " '' hat is the matter ? asked Lilias, 
mittance for the soldiers. startled by the unexpected sight and by

Captain Amber gave tho word to the sudden change in Mountmarvels 
advance, and rode slowly into the I face.
village, followed by his men. I “I don’t know, he answered, stit-

Each side of the street was lined by I ling something like an oath : and in 
tho armed peasantry ; and it was a another moment the fugitives were

before hi m, breathless upon tho terrace. 
“ What is the matter ?” Mountmar-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 01; six for fft. Prcjiarod only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

gOO Doses One Dollar
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curious sight to see the cavalry in their 
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One of tho constabulary answeredtwo walls of armed rebellion.
As they passed by the great staff I him—“My lord!’ he gasped, 

from which the green flag was floating, country is up, tho rebels have just 
Captain Amber glanced up at the in-1 attacked the police barracks yonder, 
surrectionary standard, and first I ho jerked his thumb over his shoulder 
frowned and then smiled. He glanced in the direction of the village some tew 
at MacMurchad, who was standing I miles away. “There has been a 
beneath it with his arms folded, watch- scuffle, some of them were shot, and wo 
ing the strange pageant go by. I have been obliged to fly ior our lives.

MacMurchad glanced back at him. I They are coming here, my lord, to 
and Amber ordered a halt. Sharply I look for arms. Get in at once, and 
the men came to a stand still with a I s**ut your doors, there is not a moment 
rattle and clank of their accoutre-1 t0 l°,e-
ments. I Mountmarvcl saw in a second that

An angrv murmur ran through tho | the danger was serious. Mountmarvcl
Castle was famous for its collection oi

the

rs.
larger bodies, as drops of water run 
together to form a shining pool.

By the time that tho morning had I summoned from a distant town to rcin- 
liveil two or three hours the whole vil-1 force the garrison of the southern city.

In those summer months of 1848, 
when insurrection was in tho air, and 

Conspicuous amongst this mass of I when authority, uncertain as to the 
men were half a dozen young men, I actual magnitude of the danger with 
who moved hither and thither in all I which it had to deal, was taking all 
directions, giving orders, exchanging manner of precautions and making all 
greetings, and with no inconsiderable I kinds of military movements in order 
degree of military skill and precision I to be able to strike at rebellion where- 
arranging the somewhat disordered ever it might, raise its armed hand, 
mob of humanity intodistinct and well-1 the incessant movement of troopsin all 
organized groups. I parts of the country from one place to

At tl: ■ door of one of the cabins a I another was one of tho features of the 
young man sat and superintended the I time. So the red pageant- horse and 
distribution of a quantity of weapons I foot was no unfamiliar sight on Irish 
which wore brought out- for him from I roads and highways, and this body of 
tlm interior, weapons of all sorts and I cavalry aroused no wonder, hut only a 
kinds, and of various degrees of use-1 fierce sense of wrong in the villages 
fulness, from the latest form of rifle I through which it Hashed and clattered 
created in Transatlantic factories to I on that July morning as it rode to- 
piko heads that had been hammered on | wards the distant city.

The ollicer in command was riding

npi
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lago was densely crowded with these 
strange invaders.sv, including 

uni. For ÜHHING whispered to Mountmarvcl, 
standing next to him. “A 
ing set of men, but sadly armed.”

“Confound them !” was Mountmnv 
vel’s brief ejaculation in answer to Mr. 
Geraldine, who, hardly heeding them, 
went on—

“They remind me a little," lie said, 
“of a group of Arabs who once attacked 
our caravan not far from Aleppo. Of 
course, I don’t mean that the men are 
like Arabs ; but tho general effect, the 
curious and eccentric display of wea 
pons, the rough grouping, this odd 
moment of pause before action, all 
these—”

Here Mr. Geraldine stopped short in 
his somewhat untimely reminiscences, 
and said in a changed tone of voice,

“ I think they are sending an envoy 
towards us."

From tho group of young men who 
stood in front of the armed crowd one

fine-look-
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armed crowds on either side, and for a 
moment they seemed to be about to I nrms and armour, and Mountmarvcl 
close in upon the soldiers. But Mac- perceived readily enough tiiat the ex 
Murchad raised his hand and advanced aggerated rumours which lloatcd about 
a little, for he saw that the English the country side as to the quantity and 
captain wished to speak with him. nature of these weapons would natur- 

Amber leaned a little from his horse, I attract the attention oi any body
of rebels seeking arms.

In another moment he had hurriedvcrally. Under tho patronage of His Grace 
tho Archbishop <>t Toronto, and directed l>y 
the M isiliun Fathers. Full classical, scien
tific and commer lui courses. Kpoet:ilcourses 
for si udents preparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional cortlllcntve. 
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and, addressing MacMurchad, said, 
“Am I right in supposing that you 

arc the leader of these men ?” it.Lilias inside the castle, and, suminon- 
“ I am their leader,” answered Mac-1 hi* servants, set to work at once,

aided by the constabulary, to resist the 
threatened attack.

He i
vel’s q 

“Ce 
shuttei 
look u 
seems

Murchad, looking fixedly at him.
“For n few moments their gaze con

tinued, then Captain Amber drew him-1 ^l - Geraldine, disturbed by the noise 
self up fto-ain. I and tumult from his peaceful studies,

“ We shall meet again, sir,” ho emerged from the study in surprise, to
find Mountmarvel s household putting 

“I hope so,” answered MacMurchad, I "P shutters everywhere, and barricad- 
drawino* hark ling doors, to find Mountmarvcl dis- , ...Amber trace the order to advance I tributing rifles and revolvers among indeed did now detach himself, and
and the soldiers filed slowly through his servants, and the wide hall in pos- ™"1C: ^‘.q’roo tow# rd !?ho tor race 
the streets of tho village and ouD'de, I session of a body of armed constabulary, gentle intime towards the terrace.
Ihs road beyond : and then Amber "ho were looking carefully to the load- t ^Md^mdde? J'ml
gave the order to gallop, and in a few ins of their weapons, and making 1' h» ! L *
moments thov were out of sio-ht I loop holes in the shutters of the lower vas.^bout to take mm.moments uny vlil nut oi s.rii.. I windMr. Geraldine caught his hand and

Fermanagh came up to MacMurchad. I " iuuows. ,
“They will spread the alarm, and Lilias was standing by horsolt in a - \\ T, , f mv dear sir " lv 

lie upon us again soon enough. We corner, her hands clasped, her face set j ' ■ ■ Tlic man is
Invn hn Hum Insn »” and pale. As soon as she saw Mr. Ger- Sill(l • 1,11 yl . 01 ™nr* 1 . maiv

aldine she sprang to his side. an envoy, he is coming alone—tno
CIIYPTFR XXVI | “What is the matter ?” said Mr. Ger- bearer of terms. XX c must conduct

I aldine. But before she had time to this campaign, it campaign it be. on 
rebellions front. I answer Mountmarvcl interposed. regular principles.

Mountmarvel and Lilias Geraldine L “Some of those scoundreds have Mountmarvcl glanced up lmtf 
walking on the terrace after breakfast Vokcn out at last, and are coming anSrll> at Mr. Geraldine. But-them 
saw in the distance, on tho road be- here to search for weapons. I think was something in the older man s 
nontli them, a little crowd of cavalry "-e shall give them a warm reception,” grave, determined manner wlmh 
flash like a crimson comet and disap- lie said, as he glanced around upon the seemed to impress the younger.

in their dust in the direction of preparations for defence and on the a shrug of ins shoulders ho laid the
armed men about him, who did not, nfl<> down, and awaited the coming of 

Lilias admired the picturesque effect however, express in their faces any the hostile envoy in silence, 
of the fleeting vision ; but Mountmar- pleasurable anticipations of the coming Tlia young man meanwhile at - 
vel looked after the departing cavalry conflict. "ancpd ^Bwro\y up the inclination til
with a sombre face Mr. Geraldine gazed at his host in he came to the terrace, when he paused
" Something had happened, or was surprise. before the doorway of the Castle
going to happen, to make them gallop “Why, this is most exciting," he In the curse ot his quiet advance 
at such a day, ho thought to himself, «aid- “ Do you mean to tell me that he had keenly noted all the surround 
and the thought, coupled with the we really are about to be besieged? mgs of the situation, all the strengths 
knowledge of MacMurchad's escape, If so, I must lend you a hand. Give and weaknesses of Mountmarvel Castle
set his fanev working uneasilv. me a gun or something, I used to be f°r sustaining a rapid and even

But lie took good care to express familiar enough with weapons once, hurried attack, 
none of his uneasiness to Lilias, and <md am still not althogother useless.” Brian Fermanagh, for it was he. 
they walked up and down the terrace 11° reached out his hand for the re- often in later days described te me tins
for'some time talkin'- together. volver Mountmarvel handed him. As strange siege, until 1 seemed almost as

Mr Geraldine mois înside porin» he took it Lilias caught him by the ""ell acquainted with the topography 
eagerly over the masses of Oriental arm. ‘ of Mountmarvel as il 1 had been by his
manuscripts which the care of the late “Edward,” she whispered, almost side on that July morning. 
Mountmarvel had accumulated, and I fiercely, “you will not fight against Mountmarvel rose in a thickly 
which the present lord had left to lie these men ? They are our country- wooded elevation, through which the
in helpless confusion, from which the men ! They are fighting for their free- wide carriage-road twisted like A ser-
cnthnsiastic Orientalist was now do- doin ! Remember that you are a Ger- Paat from the plain up to a certain 
lightedly endeavoring to extract thorn, aldine !" P°*n,t sonic few hundred yards from the

Mountmarvel had taken Lilias Ger- Mr. Geraldine shrugged his slioul- Castle. Here the hill slightly flattened, 
aldine all over tho grounds that sur- ders. and stretched in a gentle acclivity of
rounded Mountmarvel Castle. He had “I am guest here,” he answered, in grassy lawn from the outskirts away 
shown her his horses and his dogs, and a voice ns low as hers. “I cannot up to the wide, long terrace which ran 
the portraits of tho ancestral Mount- stand by idle and unarmed and see my 111 front of tho Mountmarvel Castle, 
marvels including, of course, in their host in danger. I know nothing about The carriage-road coming up to the end 
number’ another portrait of that face rebels !” of the terrace cut across the green
M-ith which Lilias had already been At this moment their colloquy, car- laun, dividing it into two unequal pov- 
made familiar, and whose living like ried out in a tone of voice inaudible to tin”;s'
ness was by her side—the face of tho all about them, wire interrupted by a The place was evidently a difficult 
Mountmarvel whom the MacMurchad loud voice outside—the noise of shout- 0,lc to carry by assault. The ascent, 
of the last century had killed in the ing and trampling of many feet. althoughtaslightone, would be a grave
clU0I. “ Here they are, " said one of the con- difficulty under a well-maintained fire

Now they had come back to the ter- stabulary. from persons inside the Castle. Ire-
race, and were walking up and down Mr. Geraldine put Lilias gently by. member Brian assuring me once in 
■Mailing till Mr. Geraldine would con- She sank on a chair, and he hurried to of our charges up the. earthworks of
sent to leave his treasure-trove fora Mountmarvel's side. one of the Southern cities that the thing
M'hilo and come for a ride. Mountmarvcl turned round to him ; did not seem to him half so difficult or

Lord Mountmarvcl was a pleasant he had been looking through a loop- ; half so dangerous as the attempt on
companion. Ho was an amusing ' hole. ______ _ I Mountmarvel Castle.
talker, and lie was exceedingly eager j At this season of the year tho effects of , Whon Fermanagh camp, opposite the 
to please Lilias, and so ho talked his catarrh and cold in the head are most likelv doorway ho. paused, and, looking
--------------------------- ---------------- ---------- ; to ho felt, and dancer to life and health will steadily at the blank mask of shuttered

Mrs. (1. M. Young, 1 Sully Street, drove result if not promptly treated. For this pnr- ; —------------------------------------------------------
Street, Liverpool, Eng., writes that the nose there is no remedy equals Nasal Ilalm. 1 Popularly called the king ot medicines 
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:

(lie. model of weapons that had served
in Wexford in '98, or Imd been hidden I quietly at the head of his men, convevs- 
in tlm heart of the Wicklow hills in I ing u itli another officer, when that 
18011. I wild cry which greeted tho hoisting of

Revolvers and swords there M ere I the Irish standard in the. village ahead 
ton, in considerable quantity, and rang out and startled their horses, 
e hero the more regular implements of I making them rear and plunge for a 
warfare ran short, axes and even moment in wild confusion. 
scythesuc.ro pressed into requisition I CaptainAmberlookedathiscompan- 
in oidev to make some one of that vast I ion inquiring. Ho knew that the 
crowd uho Mere eagerly clamoring for I Government expected rebellion : lie 

better fitted to bo a fighting | know that Hie, Young Ireland party
talked and thought rebellion ; but he 

The man who was distributing tlic I had himself disbelieved in it, and 
weapons was Brian Fermanagh. The I laughed at it. lie had regarded tho 
other young men ucro gradually get-1 orders which were now sending him to 
ting tin: croud into shape, who were I the city as a wearisome and liarrass- 
npportioning off those men uho had ing piece of unnecessary precaution 
been already armed, or uho had against an imaginary danger, and he 
brought arms with them, into separate had been chafing at the worry of the 
squads, and here and there putting a change to hiscompanion. 
few of the less taught through some There was something in that ling- 
lusty measures of drill, wore members ing shout, however, which seemed 
of the Confederate Association, col- to impress him ominously, for after a 
leagues and companions of Ferman- I four udtispered words with the other 
agh, devoted adherents and admirers officers, ho gave tho order to trot, and 
of MacMurchad. in another moment the whole body of

As the morning slowly wore on. the I men were moving with accelerated 
process of distributing arms, of drill-1 rapidity in the direction of the village, 
ing, and of organizing went on in Hie village itself by this time the 
rapidly. The village itself was, under vicinity and near approach of the 
the directions of one of tho Confoder military was know n and prepared for. 
ates, aided by a picked squad of men Tho green flag had not been floating 
with picks and shovels, put into a eon-1 many moments, the cry of joy which 
dition to resist an attack ; which I had greeted it had barely died away, 
showed that a considerable knowledge when a scout came rushing in breath- 
of military strategy was not wanting I less to toll MacMurchad that a body of 
in the ranks of the. Young Irolandc.rs. soldiers were coming down upon them, 

By tho time that tlic early sunlight were at that moment little more than a 
was beginning to pour its warmest mile away.
rays over the world the process of I The consultation of the Young Ire- 
organizing was almost complete, landers 11)1011 this unexpected tidings 
though still min after man and detach- I was brief ; their decision prompt, 
ment after detachment, continued to ---------

CT. BOITA VENTURE’S COLLEGE, said.ST. JOHN’S, NIH.
Uml t wir ' oi" t’io Irish Christian Brothers.

This (Lillee alihrils, at miuli-rati- expense 
vxffll -nl a Iv.i.ita^ i ' to st.■ all*ills. Thu 
IvalthLv1 >: of Its situation, tho equipment 
of tli.- Schools ami t ho geiv*v:il l'uvnh»liliv of 
tho «• taUliKtnmMit. leave nothing to be de
ni rod for the comfort and improvement oflli - pu'dN

Three Courses — Preparatory, 
ami MntrV-uiut'*»ii (London University .

Terms—Day pupils, $IJ, *l*i, vie., p r 
num, aeexmlin; to clas h It i.trders, jittl'l 
annum.

Pro-p r;u : and further particulars on 
application to J. L. HLXTTEllY.
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FACTS TilE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
“Ballsville Business College

Is the largest, most substantial, best equip
ped and lli - best in every particular of all 
the business colleges in Uannd:i, and 1 have 
inspected them all," was th • r -mark made 
recently by a p-omlnent representative of 
one of the largest corporations in Canada.

The Circulars of tills Famous Business 
College cnn Vu obtained free by writing for 
same to

1

With
pear 
the city.

liellvville iitisium College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

iBrookvmeamr
eus K usiness

if College BS, Head 'tor
—AND— ” particular».

SHORTHAND <i,VY * MrCORIl, 
INSTITUTE. Prin^ipa's.

/

CWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
PUrn iu Cali»flu to g-tt a lliotviigh 
Business I'Mu tiitlon.

Take a Round 'i'Rir ;l^,c„‘iSt.n,£5o™
rm-r nl Pojhlltu'ivs in Cnn>dn, Li n v-it ilin Njrtlieru 
Itivtlui H oi-giM; px inline ev-r tbin.i tli'rongh’y If wt 
fni tA pro hu e t‘e most thorough l o np'i-to, praitioai and 
<*t ns ve c iiisv oi study , tin lu st t-.illnge prctuleei and the 
Ifi-at un m mt cnm-il-t ) mi l in..s' au'ni >!o Inru turc ami 
npp'Ginc is. w.i will eivo you a fall tonreo, KltK.M. For Ai 
nu il Ann ii to'ivnt, Riving Ini inrUvultni, ireo. addruM

Is tho Very Best

pour into tho village ns to a common 
ventre from all tho hills around.

CHAPTER XXX-.
GREEN AND 11ED.

About o’clock, just as Fermanagh
was distributing the contents of the I his men reached tho village, he found 
last batch of weapons that had been the entrance skilfully barricaded by 
brought up and laid before him from a pile of felled tree-trunks, behind 
the interior of the cabin, a shout was | which gleamed a level line of rifles, 
heard from the distance, where a

XXTion Captain Amber at the head of
not
its ]

PROFESSIONAL. Between the barricade and the armed 
vedette had been placed to give warn- | men stood Brian Fermanagh, with his 
ing of any approach.

The shout, which seemed a joyous | sword, 
one, was promptly and loudly taken up.
Brian Fermanagh sprang to his feet, I barricade he gave the word to halt, 
and in another moment the clatter of and the cavalry closed up behind him, 
horses’ hoofs was heard, and through | a shining mass of steel and scarlet, 
the crowd, parting to left and right 
with shouts of wild enthusiasm, Mur- 
rough MacMurchad, followed by Cor
inne. rode down the little street, and, 
leaping off his horse, grasped his friend

Kroi
She

Z"'* HA It LES J. MeCABE, B.A., BARRI8- 
L' TEH, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 69 
Adelaide st reet east, Toron

tof crossed hands resting on the hilt of his
But

T30ST& HOLMES, ARCHITECTS.—Offices 
* Rooms28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street we si, Toronto. Also In the U 
Block, Whithv.
A. . Post, U. A.
V>U. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO “D"

Royal School of infantry. Office and 
residence, 8K9 Burwcll street, second door
from Pandas.__________ ___ __________________
tT.VK * dT.TNAN, UAItiliMTKits, K1V.,
-Lj 418 Talbot, street, London. Private funds 
to loan.

Fit an( is Lovrc. R. H. Piqnan. , -
t-n it. WOODRUFF, NÔ. Is5 Q,ÜEEN’H AVE. b.V thG hand.
D Defective vision, impalrcd hearing, , It was a scene of the most passionate

Kye* ! enthusiasm. Tho two loaders standing

As Captain Amber came close to the. Anil
Mis
He ;

A. W. Hoi.mbs. Rut

lor a moment the two forces sur
veyed each other silently, then Fer
managh, in a loud, clear voice, asked 
the olticev what he wanted 

Captain Amber replied gravely that 
he wanted to pass through tho village 
on his way to the city beyond.

Th:
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Prevention Is Better
Than cure, and those who are subject to 
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping; 
the blood pure and free from the acid which 
causes tho disease. For this purpose Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is use-1 by thousands with great 
success. It is the best blood purifier.

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’yJ
FIR15 AND NARINE.

G. W. DANKS, Agent,
No. 8 Masonic Temple|London, Out.

QBOME C. DAVIS, Dentist.
Office, Dundas street, four doors 

Richmond. Vitalized air admiuist 
tiio painless extraction of teeth.

I By a very ingenious and original 
, process, Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co., of 

Lowell, Mass., arc enabled to extract 
the essential pvopovitics of tho mater
ials used in the preparation of their 
famous, “ Avev’s Sarsaparilla," thus 
securing a purity and strength that 
can be obtained in no other way,
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3the catholic record.
JANUARY 30, 1892.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.ITHE HOLY PLACES OF PALES- ' soldiers to roll or elude thorn. 1,18 
TTÎÎE I descendants still live in this villan<,

spending his ill-gotten tortuno.
| To robbery, Abou Gusli added the ■ T11K inuiiatitvde of children.

, , . . .. % t * crime of murder. One day he stopped I yrey,rci,. owc no man anything. (Epistle

sESSSSSBS2' , r«:r.s s -«s .....
I pursue. lio had been previously in- all imve aomo accounts to settle up.

. , . . ,. , , i formed through his secret agents at There are debts we shall never he able
I <],ur liluim|JOr1 T13 ’f°1jen ' 1 Jaffa, that a large sum of money was t0 redeem, debts that arc just, pressing,
I and wo sighed for da\ li„ht. kcstl .ss , d(ited lov the Father Custodian ot and lasting as long as we are in this

Mr. Geraldine smiled a grave ap- . and nervous from the strain of exute-1 1 ][(||v Lan(j nt Jerusalem, and that nf0, Such, for instance, is the debt
proval Of the methodical precision with ( ment, wc to tthebourse! m.dmgh dra . *ould b(! convcyed to him, mis- w(. owc t0 God.
which the assailants of the Castle con-, giowly and heavily along. The fee tie i the poor mouks being the The fact of His having created us, of
ducted their campaign. 'taper which served us in the i bearers of tho treasure. The monks, having brought us out of nothing, of

Lilias, sitting at tho back of the hall . part ol the night began to spurt and j ^ ^ a)( (lli(,lftl.(,(l tliat they had no having given us immortal souls imaged
witha group of frighted woman-ser- l flicker ; it had run its course and leU . neither gold, or silver, or Lftcrlliiiisclf, would alone put us under
y ants huddled together near her, , us in total darkness and ll-humn.j^^ value to represent money,” be- t],0 gravest obligations to Him ; hut
started at iirst at the sound ot the voice i Thoughts oi the day, thoughts of the | , ^ t0 themselves or in trust for w|ia, is that compared to the debt we
and leaned forward anxiously. Then j morrow came crowding into my mind owc for having redeemed us nt a
ahedrew back again, a shade paler than at once and while tryln„ to This did not satisfy the murderous .......... . price, by nothing less than
before, and leaned her head against the them to place and order, 1 dozed ah, for hc mtt(iu a rigid search of the Previous Blood of liis own beloved
wall with a look of pained weariness. moments. The coo! breeze fanned n> theil. clothing and even their sandals go,, ; and, furthermore, what is all

The voice was not the voice of Mae- fevered brow and restored a meat uto with(mt finding a coin or valuable. I this in comparison with the debt we
Murchad —that she knew at once, 0t composure. The impression that I h enraged at his failure and 0We God for our sanctification, for tho
though she did not recognize whose it |md pictured to myselt on the eve of ,i ol*tm(,nt; ho slmt them up in a privl.|(.ss gift 0f His Holy Spirit dwell- 
was , „ ... »»<*■•«■ day s journey, ca,no with I ^ w|ier’ they wcrti smothered {ng «ui.in us, breaking away the mist

of the hall, their real and "l,a=lllal^ ’ aî"i° to death. Tradition has marked this Lf error and ignorance that clouds our 
the power ot the ™^Vridav-^he dav place as tho one where the Ark of the intellect and hides from our vision the 
I thought it was to si !_ 1(1 > m y_ Covenant rested twenty years before eternal truth ; that gift that endows us 
above all the Saviour had offered Him ^ u to Jerusalem ; but some with strength and fortitude, with tho
sell a victim ot expiation. ' Biblical scholars claim Kirjath Jeanm. courage that comes from com iction,
forgot His sweet face so full ofn 5, IIor(J t00> u is SilU1| Jeremiah was born, wi,h the power that makes us triumph 

- . ■. ti,, .. and here stand the ruins of a line old I 0V(.V every weakness, every unruly
excruciating P‘ church dedicated td his name. I passion, every snare of our enemy tho

A little further on is the village of devil, over every thought, word, and 
Latrun, the home of Dismas, the Vcne- action that makes us unworthy of son-
tent Thief. This hamlet is composed ship with God, brotherhood with Christ, Bold by Ml Dnicti»u «ni Dealer, in Medicine, 
of some straggling houses along the and the heritage of an eternal crown ? I 

hills rising from the Valley of This debt, dear brethren, is in gen- 
Aijalon. Vines and olives areeulti- Cral obvious enough ; but, while we

inevitably yielded, as weaker or less-1 Wcitor,. How lovingly and tender,y I ̂  by the P»», **£> ; mtiny o.'
disciplined natures always give ph.ee and with what for a few moment to examine the in- Zme/uliy neglect, debts that are
to strength or training at a time oi down upon His Immaculate Mother a d piace. The Fathers and dependent oil and derived from the
crisis. . then up to heaven to assure he o . . writerg 0f the Church have re- debt thev owe Almighty God ; men who

Tho days of his old gaco of felicity with her Son ! And as lat(^ mlinv epu„des of Us life, which neglect debts that are as grave and . _____ r il □ tilTHDE

when he was a young man anda darnifc H,* |a8t "0fd8 w^o borne to t show that utsmas was not totally bereft binding as those which are due to the l iïÜli G Ü FÜ8NITÜRË
traveller in the distant Last, seemed to around the cross, it was answered > honor and compassion and some I God from whom they are derived ! PDâÇÇFS
come crowding back upon him, bear- I tlie crash of thunder, tho tieinbli n I nthor noble traits Saint Anselm, in a I Now brethren if there is any injus- I -
ing With them something of his lost earths foundations »„d the^rZfofa touching ti^in’thC^ïd moïe flagrant tLn FÛKÏS LEQTERHS
youth. ot its surface m the centre, to mark hich appeared in the Hoor Lu others, more worthy of condemna-1-----------

His slightly stooped form straight- heaven_s displeasure that SW«’Advocate some time ago. tion and detestation, more certain of
ened, his eyes brightened he was once God suffered an ig«ions death at „ Digmas ha(, ttlready become a thief tha visitation of God, it is this : the
again the adventurous Frank whose the hands of those lie came to sa . when the Holy Family were fleeling to ne.ghict of our duty to our parents,
reaily tongue and strong will nan Starting from my dream with fear j., ,. through the desert. On meet- I <>Owe no man anything.” Doweowe

■
obefore him, said, in a low, 

within to wham I

elwindows 
clear voice.

“ Is there any one
ca* speak ?”

This question, audible 
hall, thrilled the little garrison with 

verv different emotions.
liountmarvel Hushed again an angry | 

red, and clutched convulsively at lus 

rifle

Fourth Sunday After Epiphany. V

By Joseph Wallace. |S a complaint from which many sutler j 
1 and few aro entirely free. Its combo 
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, tho 

fur which is readily found in tho 
ubc of Ayer’s Tills.

«« j pave found that for nick headache, 
caused by a disovtlcied condition of tho 
stomach, Ayer's Vi'.ls are the most re- 
liahlo remedy.'*—Maiunel C. tiradburn,
Worthington, Mass.

«« a ft,.r the use of Ayers Pills for
manv vears, in my pmetice ami family, THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGEàrfeibKEsr; CHURCH BELLS IShl

“AVer's rills live the lira! medicine 
known to me for r.-RiilaliiiR tlm bowç s, 
and for all disv.se» caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three yearn from lieada* lie, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no
SÜftlm^I^'Sna'ihreeboxe,
Lf Aver'n rill- and at tlm same Him 
dieting mvself, I was completely cured.
— Philip Lockwood, T, pekn, Kansas, 

ii i was troubled for years with iiull-

daily doses, restored me to, health.
They are jivompt and eneetix e. >>. ii.
Strout, Meadvfllc, Ta.

“<>, tis
to all inside

the cure
Hhouhl In* lined, If il Is «1 i 
l'lllChl 4 l»MS of
cukes, .lolimty Cakeu, 
Pasie, etc. Llglit, swvrt. 

!!.!«• food restilts fro 
•ml. Guaranteed free

grocer for .’ilvl.nren'H <

d to irmkn the 
*o!!s, niKcuit, Pnn- 

l‘te (’I'lifil, Lolled 
snow while hnd fli
nt t he Use of i 'ook'H 
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< ook’N I riviHl.
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1 Id). Catalogue Bent Free.
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Of the otlier occupants 
tlic constables remained tlio most im
passive. Mountmarvel’s own servant's 
stood together in a little group, 
whispered to one another excitedly.

“Must I speak to the fellow?”
Mountinarvol said, in n low, angry benignity
tone to Mr. Geraldine. .. - , ...

It was curious the way in which Mr. nails passed through His quivering 
Geraldine hud quietly stepped into the fje»h ; His sacred head torn and bloed- 
nosi tion of leader of the defence. | ing from a crown of thorns ; His tender

; His agonized
mayuu iu w. ...______ -...........  “ - . mother sustained in her afflictions by
firm composure ami prompt decision of divine grace, His sweet lips moving in 11
voice ami action to which the other prayer for His executioners and per-

jmm
eHpMIï

SlPt!
and

e

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J- C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. y

^ÇoiSETSlposition of leader of the defence. I
Tho grave student and scholar dis- side pierced by a sp 

played in the moment of emergency a ! mnthnr siiRtnincd in
Si zear

E & SON HgHflSiy
BtîlillifâliM LEADED GLASS m

C'tvaSH BS'.LS—'TUDUD.R CHIMES AND fc^LLS

ADDRESS, MONTREAL

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
-------  Starting from my dream with fear I K . through the desert, un meet- i “Uwe no man anytiung.
served liiin ill such good s.ead « un tn and trembling, I awoke just as a jieal I | ■ tjw band of brigands to which he I ih,.m anything ? Do we not owe them
wild brethren of the desert. of thunder shook the foundation of the beTon»cd they .......................

He gave no thought to the canto ot | oM Khftn- For some moments I Strug- | rudely> but Dismas struck with the I when that debt is not binding ?
‘ ................ "■ ' ................... * J Ah ! dear brethren, and what do we

in the world about us? Ingrati- 
aiul iovliness of the | tude, the vice of monsters, forgetful- 

of tics that are nearest, dearest, 
his hut and served them with refresh-I and holiest. Young men, growing 

Dismas had a little son who I up into adult age, who, in their
The Blessed Virgin, seeking after pleasures, become 

after bathing tho Divine Infant, took | blinded to duty, so debased in their
transformed

Opposite Revere House, London,
stock a large assortment of 

d Hlelgli. This in 
kind

were at first treated I much? Is there a time in our lives wnnt toget ruf-f that trou- i Have always in

blceomo void, or I every style of Carriage nm
m S> of« Hi t lie ÏÏX! worfc

vi v r. te Bmiu hi- I turned out. Prives alway> moilvrntv. 
tie? l b.« ,'ecto- 1

!• v xti Al l-1

Ml ü‘ïm£'....

1

attacked by others, and which it was moment. i looked out on the barren J(jsus offerC(1 them shelter in
his duty to defend. He regarded the I d (losolato bills and then on the | hie ll11t nl1ll anl.VP(i them with refresh- 
whole business with the absolute un-1 c|UU(iy sky with the moon buried 
partiality which a modern German I behind huge inky scrolls rolling up 
tactician would offer to the kriet/apsrf, I from t|l(i Mediterranean. The hoarse
the war-game. U chance had placed whigpor of the distant storm was borne I ddkThiFd'Mid washed him in the I appetites, so" completely 
him ill the ranks ot the assailants no along by every gust ot wind and same waU;v and returned him to liis into the incarnation of selfishness, as
would have devoted his energms wim 1 aoughexl through the valley with mourn-1 mother pevfectiy healed. Such a won- „ot only to disregard tho law of God,
the same cheerfulness to breakin0 lus fu[ cadence. Darker grew the sky, der filled pjismas with awe ; ho threw i,ut the very instincts of nature —sous
way into Mountmarvel vastlc as lie now lightning leaped from peak to pcilk himself at tho feet of the strangers, who would "rob and starve their parents

iployed in doing hts utmost to dotuiUlnd thQ sullyn rumbling- of thunder I ndovinl, them aa divinities, and be- t0 satisfy their mean and low appe-
from the rampart of clouds, forebode a .,1 to the Virgin Mother to allow tites.

He replied promp.ly to Mountmar- I fieree storm. 1 watched the changing I binft0 hold her child for a moment in I The ingratitude of children to I tbacb-maim.
vol's question. , I features of the heavens with much in-1 hl arma. "0 happy Child !" he ex- pa1Tnts is a erving sin of our times. I “ 77u.i.i»li«n

“Certainly, he said, ‘hJ terest and dreaded the approach of the I claimed “Thou art too beautiful and Let us be alive to it. Let tho young °
shutter and talk to him. >vo | storm lest it would occasion T - ■ I too nowcrfnl to be the son of a woman. I meu ,-md women of our day remember
look upon this young man, whose tacc Ha,f smiling half in tears fair Luna V co^mond myself to Thee ; vouchsafe that they are bound to satisfy these 
seems familiar to me. I peeped through the dripping of clouds ; I tQ remcmber me !” The Holy Family I grave and serious obligations; that

to he continued. | the gusts of wind carried slight showers departed the next day, but he insisted they are not to heedlessly put them- ,
and, changing their course, expended onl escorting them for a considerable aeives into any state that will debar |

The Priests Hard-Working Helper, their force in the direction of the Jordan distance.—Hoor iSotifs’ Atirocnfe. them from redeeming tho debts they
----------  I and Dead Sea. I _______ ________ I owe, from recompensing for all the

care, toil, and money expended upon 
them.

“Owe no man anything."
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Montreal, March 27th lèse. Z. LMiOqv», M. D.It was yet a full hour before dawn,
The Catholic journal is in the strict I but mulotecrs had been astir and busy 

sense the helper of the mission priests preparing a kettle of coffee. Soon our I Alf. Hayman, tho theatrical m,atta
in the work of keeping tho people in gyr‘ian ll0st entered with a lighted ger, says : “ I came pretty near being I |1Ccd of this warning also, all you who
tho faith. It prints nothing but what I taper and carrying something like an I a journalist once. It was in Philadel- 1 contract debts wilh:>ut tlie sliglitcst
interests the Catholic. It is tho pur- abacus under his arm. He was dressed phia. The managing editor was city bopo of paying them ; see to it that the
veyor of Catholic news, local and gen- in a |011g flowing robe of gaily figured editor and everything else. One day eiothes you wear, the food you cat, the I----------
oral. It gives the sermons and lcc- ciolh and his head incased in a Turk- he sent mo out to interview some one. pleasures you indulge in are paid for ; Il Tl I 1\T HI I I I) I
turcs of great prelates on important iah fez. lie offered an apology for his L returned to tho office and said I see to it that they are not purchased I l’ |V|| iV fl \||(|]||(] nh;|(j
subjects, the official documents of the rather early appearance, but tlie guide couldn’t find tlie man ; lie was out of l)v t|13 ]abor and money which belong ^ j UllL ,1 V UllUulll llullu
Holy See and the Bishops. It explains and dragoman assured him an early I town, or something of the sort. I know I 0Hiers. YTou who live in fine houses, |
the difficult questions of the time to the gtar[ Hy the aid of his mathematical i was rattled. The managing editor wjin beep yourselves in costly array,
common mind, defends Catholic prin-1 instrument he contrived to make out an I looked me over and said : who deny yourselves no pleasures,
ctples and personages when attacked, I extortionate bill for lodging, pro-1 “You'll never bo shot for having however extravagant, take heed!
and leads the attacks on error when visi()1)a nml light and though we pro-1 brains.” I Whoso money pays for it ? Can you
occasion requires. Because of its con-1 ttiated against the excess, he was as I I went off and moped. After several atand up and with a clean heart pro 
noction with the work of the Church, it I obdurate and inllexiblc as a Mede. I weeks—during which time I had drawn I cjaim that this is honest. As you sit 
is limited in its choice of news, its I Breakfast being over, we filled our I 320 a week—1 went to the managing bore to day, do the words of tho 
selection of advertisements, its adop- pjp.,a] examined tho saddles and girths editor and says, “ I’m going to quit Apostle offer no rebuke to you, do you
tion of business methods. It cannot of our horses and soon were 011 tlie I you !” not feel their sting ?
entera parish without the countcn-I roarl to Jerusalem. We reached the I “Where aro you going ? What are 0 brethren ! let us he sparing in our
mice of the pastor, no tnoro than a I root of t|l0 next Hill as tho gray mists I VOu going to do ? What do you know debts ; let us owo no man anything,
strange priest might enter to do the Lfdawn were darting in tho east. The I j10w to do ? Hey?" Tho man without debts exalts himself
pastor's work. If it offends tho head I c]ouda having dispersed, the sun rose 1 He sajd it all in one breath. I told ;u the eyes of his fellow-men and 
of tlie parish, with or without reason, brilliantly and the rain drops sparkled I him I was going into the show business. g0cures foi- himself a good conscience,
its inlluence and its subscription list in I bbo jewels on the vegetation and roots. I “ Show business?" he grunted.
that particular parish disappear to- phe rond was slippery and treacherous, I “ what do you know about the show A11 tobaccos except the finest Virginia
gether. These circumstances serve to I steep amj stony along fearful chasms. I business? What do you know about have a pungent effect upon the tongue and
show that tho religious journal is con- The guide rode in advance while wo anything ? How much have you been S'" ®nia(-Vilem hcven°wil|K hlUterT « at
sidcred an assistant in the parish but joined in chat whenever tho road I getting here ?" joist destroy its outer skin at the point
without the consideration that at- I wou|d favor a lax rein. Having de-I I made a home run on that last one. «'hero tiio smoke impinges upon it. The 
taches to a common servant. ThÇ Lcendcd a steep hill with abroad valley L said, “Twenty per." 'j Myrtio N.aï>'".'3^ol'rlvitli hsfinë foil
position hampers tho Catholic journal before us, the guide shouted : Hore is “ What aro you going to got in the fl^rnmkesit a great favorite whhsuiokovs. 
considerably, and does not conler upon tho Valiev of Aijalon ? show business, hey ?” “ Good needs Done,
it any benefit. Of the ten thousand I “ Hail'Aijalou !” was the response. I I got there again. I said away up Tho g00d deeds done by that uneqtiallod 
priests in the country probably ono-1 We reined in our horses and scanned inC, “ Fifty per to start on." family liniment, Hagyard's Yellow Oil, dur-
tifth aro ardent supporters of tho Cath- tll0 wbole valley and adjoining hills Ho got up from his desk, took mo by ing tlie thirty years it has beenholdlin evor-
oMc press to the extent of introducing with tield glasses. Our reverend com- the baud and said, in modified tones, Wecmmoth°roenumerate i'll its
journals into their parishes. The re-1 pfin;01,s made some notes of tlie stiua- “ 1 didn’t suppose you'd ever get that g0od qualities, but that it can he relied on as 
mainder are willing to admit the good Ljon and topography of tho place which I much. Still, l advise you to take it, a cure for croup, coughs, colds, sore throat 
work of Catholic journalism, but do a„reu with Biblical geography This I tako it—take it, young man. It is and all pains, goes without saying,
not see any groat need of working for valley js a famous Bihlo landmark, probably tho best you’ll over do.” National vilm j il-o" anTWowck’
its proper success. | made famous by Joshua's pursuit of I have always been grateful to that romOTing all obstruction’s. '

tho five kings and their armies ; by his I dear old man for making his first Mlnard’s Liniment relieve» Neuralgia.
A Philosophical Family, I commanding the sun and the moon to 1 remark to mo.

Amelia has idmv’.es, and sores In the heri, standstill : “Sun, stand thou still upon profession I wasn't fitted for, and put
hE abotïoSnhlerrneck thaUs big us a bell, ' 1 Giboon ; and thou moon, in tho valley mQ into ono where I have done
lint in other respects she is doing quite well. | 0f Aijalon!" And tho sun ami tho remarkably well. — Chicayo Tribun-,. 

alarla and gout. | moon stood still whilo Joshua was
Zi hewing them «ltd hail storms from the physicians everywhere

sky were peltng them. Jondortsthe recommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as 
Lave of Makkedah, wi tho most reliable remedy that can bo
kings took refuge ; which in a few had for ^ coug.|ia> Rnd all

ors can't seem to drive off i hours, sorved ten th ,, '• , . pulmonary disorders. Ask your drug- ....
night and coughs quite a prison, and for then sep c ■■ gjst f01. AVer’s Almanac ; it is the best blotchy,'-s-nh'1" a-’ ; h.,;-.

superstitions^chister’about it! t was a ^lon fo, its kind, and Full of

favorite‘ratrvat for robbers from .ho °f Information.
davs of Dismas to those of Abou Gosh. ^Ll'ud ’writâ^Tmn roquestoiPhy °J V: V"TI

Climbing tho next hill, the guide Tiomli toaiothor'pawd R’.'in.Hrnï
announced tho village of Abou Gosh, Dr. Tliom.vi’ Eclectriv Oil. Tho bust lot I vuvis r and
or Aim Gash, so called after the noted got from yon lmving been, tested in several th-1- -t r‘ > .
Ul , , . , 1 ,. 1 ,1, cases ot rhoumatnm, hzis given relief when > 1 \ , Vrobbor chief, who defied luikisn power fiQCtors’ nioilicincs Inve miloil to have any w,! , iV rvf.rvv'n 1 . 1
for a full quarter century, and lived ] effect. The excellent aivdities of this yo-.p, sic.; lei’- . v.^-t.
like a potentate. The situation of the j medicine should ho made known, that the tl r pVv./r.r.-i cuo.-ii':v'c..

i ' 1 «lAAi.in» *im inmr nnd «loan— ! million» of sufferer# throughout the world L.r “ How to -Vvp.ac.e «xulookn 1 » ' t ; may benefit by its providential discovery.” ttV. <.h:iVjNm,.i ./,iy -t-.A
late road, and tud in nu • « ' . J ' There aro a number of varieties of corns. ; Uxti, vicv.üt. d i.y < uti. lha Koav. ■ ,»
caverns ill the vicinity, have been very Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any ot* lthommiiMn, Kiiluvy Vub»,p.n<i \Vcak.
advantageous to these robbers in them. Call on your druggist and get a \4rk A ('‘'emInuUi lyCuncuR*
witching the approach of travellers or bot.lo at ence. l AIN1 LAblLU* **
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to sumily, at tlit 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods lin 
norled or nt a mi Vac lured in the United States.

'ri,„ advantages and conveniences ot this 
Agency arc many, a few of which are :

1st. ‘It is situated in tlie heart of the whole 
salo'trade of the metropolis, and 1ms completed 
such arrangements with the lending manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at tho lowest wholesale rates, thus 
gelling its profits or commissions from the 1m 
porters or manufacturers, and lienee—

■ml. No extra commissions are charged Us 
natrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

:ivd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt amt cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
he only one express or freight charge.

4th. Versons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods all the
8 *51 h.h \ : 1er g v nie n' and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will bo strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN
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FREEMAN’£
—WQRM POir/DERSAnd ma has night-sweats and a troublesome 

cough,
all of our doctor

But iu other respects she Is doing quite well.
There is nothing like philosophy to 

help one boar tho ills of life, but In tho 
ease of this family what is most needed 
is a good supply of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It would cleanse 
Amelia's bad blood, cure pa's ailments, 
nnd check ma’s cough. The “Golden 
Medical Discovery," by its action on 
the liver, cleanses the system of 
impurities. It sures humors, ulcers, 
boils, scrofula, salt-rheum, erysipelas, 
and all kinds of sores and swellings. 
The only guaranteed blood-purifier.
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ii have boon repealed, and Catholics now . and irrepressible parliament it 
enjoy complete religious liberty. It is | decided to petition the city council t„ 
acknowledged by the Emperor William ( have hotels closed at 10 o'clock, and it 
that the Catholic Church is his most . is also the intention to fix the times 
powerful auxiliary in the task of pro- and places of meetings of the different 
venting the spread of Socialistic or societies so that they pill not conflict 
Communistic ideas, and the cordial with the church meetings, 
relations existing between him and T,m ,ettor of Methodist “Minister's 
Pope Leo XIII. haxe aiisen ou o us gon „ jg vory severe. He says the 
knowledge. It is a natura eensc metnberg 0f that church are governed 
quencc oi this improved state o a ans n re|gn 0f terror which crushes out 
that the penal laws, w u 1 spuing t|.Uti mnnhood and womanhood,
from a misconception oi the ten tmv -ppjs |H a tierce arraignment, but true 
of Catholic doctrines, sliou >e re gg jg yerce, for almost every day 
pealed, and wo have little doubt that wc witness exhibitions ofa Pinkerton 

the last vestige of those avis ism on th0 part of some of the preach- 
which disgrace the statute books of the ^ which lg fast bringing their order 
Empire will be blotted out. into disrepute. They are endeavoring,

But the new educational law is } no |)y # svstem of espionage, and bv the 
means intended as a special boon to ^ Qf magigtrate-g warmitg 
Catholics. Catholics are pleased with poHcemalVa batons_ to bring abom # 

it because it recognizes a pnne p e or condmou of gocial conduct which they 
which they have alwa>s consistée v cons|jor perfection. As expounders of 
contended. But the measuie isequa v ^be gospel they realize their weakness, 
demanded by the religious rotestant an(] are ]ustj|y calling' for the patrol
sentiment of the Empire. 0 case 111 wag011 to come to their assistance. 
Germany is very similar to the situa- —_—.
tion existing in our own Dominion. Tub Toronto Mail was organized, we 
XVe had the spectacle in Manitoba of were told years ago, by gentlemen, 

almost unanimous support given by and published by gentlemen for 
the Protestants of that Province to a gentlemen. How it has fallen from 
godless, or, if the term be preferred, to a its lofty pedestal ! Last week it con- 
purely secular school system ; but the tained an article dated as coming from 
Church of England has now come for- London, England, but evidently writ- 
ward to acknowledge that it was in ten in the Mail sanctum, speaking of 
error, and that very Church which a the late Cardinal Manning in a manner 
short time ago was battling to impose that must have made the average 
upon Catholics the false principle that Protestant blush for shame. As tlm 
the name of God should be abolished drunkard, we arc told, invaribly 
from the school r.oom, is now engaged loses self-repcct, so, too, the bigot, 
in the law Courts in maintaining when speaking of those who differ 
parental rights against the arbitrary from him in matters theological, be- 
action of the Winnipeg City Council comes dead to a sense of manly feeling 
and the Green way administration. and candor. The Hamilton Spectator

It is a misrepresentation to say that editor, we regret to say, copied the 
the cause of religious education is discreditable production from the 
merely the cause of the CatholicChurch j/aiy. 
whether in Manitoba, or Ontario, or 
Germany. It is the cause of Christian
ity as against Infidelity. The right of 
parents to decide whether their chil
dren shall be educated in religion and 
morality is the issue presented, and it 
is but common justice that the matter 
should be decided in favor of parental 
rights, whether the issue be debated in 
America or Europe. The sad effects 
of education without religion are so 
evident in France and Italy that lie 
who runs may read. We have no 
doubt that the lesson taught by these 
facts has been learned by Germans, 
and this is one of the causes of the re
action which has taken place there, 
the immediate result of which is the 
introduction of Herr Scidlitz Educa-

wastion In Protestant countries which(Kite ©rttlîOliC fciUCOVb. ] they die before they ' i^ereh7haa8^c^^>thc I make a boast of their liberality

MblUlwd Weekly at «M and <m Richmond cause they perceive their I g j Ident he has grown immensely matter of religious freedom. 
street, London,Ontario. fore it is too late, and by a heroic reso- wca|t||y. He owns thousands of acres

Pries of iul)3crl|>tlon-wo per annum. lutlon of which but few are capable, 0f |and, has millions of dollars laid up

thomas coffey. . . , corporation or monoply in Mexico that _ , , . . , .____Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, wards ruin and misery. Mhv, i ' he does not own stock in. "In fact, the The same battle which has be ■ 
Mkkkks. i.ckk fully should not our young men now resolve pr|cfl 0f a monoply in Mexico is a block going on in the United States and

inthwizM utrerMvrsiibwrii.Uonssnfi'uen.aet to avoid the danger by becoming total in the enterprise made out in either Canada between the advocates of god- 
•» other th.CArKouc HKOOSU bgta,norgWe hope that all who Diaz's name or that of his lieutenant. leBS education and those who maintain

,Ui. .rtd. ,,.,m ».
btsilonsn'f Toronto. Kinirsion.oitsws. tmd st. resolution to follow oni advice a,,d (be corjja| batred of every good the schools has been waged for v ears 
«m!'*'1' fmrotland the'clergy^tUrouKhoutthe adopt this course. churchman and priest. The revolution in Germany with varying success.
Dominion.*" ' Alcohol Is not a food. It gives no which is now in progress is of greater Thc Catholics, of course, were consist-

nourishment to the human system. It moment than it is given credit for’’ te|U,v faTOr „f religious teaching 
is not fit to be used as a beverage. General Garzas picture of Diazs just a8 they have always been

Erreur» must lie paidln full before the P«i»r physicians say it may in very I pioceedings is not at all overdrawn. Qur Qwn bcmisphere, but the non-
can ins stopped. ------------- rar„ cnw.H bc used as a medicine. The country is ruled, not for its good, Catholic p0pU,atio„ held very diseord-

Most physicians assert that there are but for the profit of the clique which ^ v,ewg
other medicines less dangerous, which has deprived the people oi their dear- protestant|sm in Germany is, as else- 
are always available when alcohol est rights, and has persecuted the wfa very much split up between 
might possibly be of some benefit. But Church. It is no wonder that the in- var(ouggectg) but there are two generic
whateverinaybe thetruthon this point, dignation is so great as to have found nameg by which protestants
it is certain that as a beverage it is | expression in insurrection. known, according ns their tendency is
always injurious. Medicines are not It has been stated that the Mexican towards Rationalism or Orthodoxy, and 
usd as beverages, and any one who clergy have taken side with Garza, and , ^ caUed Latitudinarian or
would use them in this way would be one telegram says that three hundred , Orthodox a,cording t0 the character of 
looked upon as demented. They are Priests have been incarcerated fo1'I their rcligioug belief, 
used in small quantities, as good physic-1 speaking against the government of The Latitudinarians are as a rule ini 
icians prescribe them. Why then Diaz. From other sources we know favor of ely secular education,
should alcoholic drinks be used habitu- that troops were sent to Puebla to the ^ tend of such a 6ygtem ig cal
ai Iv? Those who think that they re- monasteries of Carmen, St. Dominlc | cu)ated to diminish faith in thc dis- 
quire them from time to time are in and St. Augustine, to drag the priests | tinctive lnygterieg 0f religion, while 
great danger, from which they can from the altars to prison, twenty-six : (be Orthodox Protestaats recognize the 
escape only bv heroically resolving to being thus violently captured while j nece88it.- 0f a distinct religious teach- 
abandon their use at once. M»<® was attuall-v boin« colebrated' ! ing, as ‘the basis of education, and as

What we have said applies to pure 1 To the credit of the people it must be t|iy only m3alls whereby gocxl Christian 
Bnt it is a fact that said that while this act of despotism ; mora]s"can b„ successfully taught, 

it is a difficult thing to procure them was being perpetrated, the whole pop- j For the most part| the members of 
in purity. For the most part vile ulation turned out and made an attempt I the German State Church, which is 
compounds made of deleterious drugs I to rescue them ; but the soldiers fired Luthero-Calvinistic, or a compromise 
arc made up to be sold as whiskey, I upon them, killing many men, women ^ bctweeu tbe two great divisions of 
brandy, rum, wine, beer. etc.—vile I and children, and the attempt at a . European Protestantism which follow 
drugs which sometimes have a small I rescue was unsuccessful. | most ci0sely the opinions respectively
proportion of spirits mixed with them I lie do not give credit to the state- j oj. jjU(bcr and Calvin, are favorable 
to flavor them, but which arc as often I ment, which was evidently made for ^ tcoching of religion. They 

imitations which have nothing in I the purpose of cloaking these acts °f . form the nucleus of the Orthodox

CIlltlSTIAX EDUCATION IN 
GERMANY.

soon

London, Saturday, January 30, 1892.

TASTE NOT!“TOUCH NOT!
HANDLE NOT!"

Tbe festival season during which the 
Church, zealous for the welfare of her 
children, calls to our minds so many 

are caleu- 
fervor in thc ser-

are

mysteries of religion which
lated to increase our 
vice of God, is unfortunately very 
often made an occasion of dissipation 
quite alien to the spirit in which the 

which we have just
anas

new year upon 
entered should be begun.

A vice by which the holy testai time 
is much profaned, and perverted from 
the purpose for which it is instituted, 
is the pernicious habit of internper- 

Habitual drunkenness is by allance.
regarded with horror, but those w ho 
are on the very brink of becoming 
habitual drunkards flatter themselves 
that they are perfectly safe from any 

They look with con-

alcoholic drinks.

such danger, 
tempt upon thc degraded sot who 
makes his home an abode of wretched- 

by his infatuated devotion toness
drink, who prefers to spend in the 
tavern his hardly acquired earnings 
while justice to his family demands 
that they should bo laid out in making 
home comfortable, and in clothing and 
furnishing the necessaries of life to his 
neglected wife and children.

There is no self-respecting young 
man who looks upon the bloated and 
pimpled face of the confirmed drunk
ard, who does not say to himself, “I cer
tainly will never bring myself down 
to such a state of degradation as

mere
them which is good, except the water I tyranny, to the effect that the clergy, partV) and even when they emigrate 
which is used for the purpose of hold- | and especially the Bishop of Monterey, ^() America these retain their pre- 
ing the drugs in solution. j the Right Rev. Monseigneur Moitiés ference for distinctively religious

Among the drugs thus used it is I de Occa, is furnishing Garza with thc scboo]s_ it is, in fact, true that there 
well known that the following are com-1 money to enable him to carry on bis ' are 100,000 German Lutheran children

insurrection, yet the tyranny of Diaz 1 attending distinctively Lutheran 

molasses, liquorice, toward the Church would justify the | sch9olg in the United States, which

Another Hamilton paper, the Times. 
latdy said of Sir John Thompson :

“ When the Liberals of Canada want 
a certificate of loyalty they will not 
apply for it to a man who, like Sir 
John Thompson, changed his politics 
from Liberal to Conservative, and 
changed his religion from Methodist to 
Roman Catholic, for a consideration, 
because one cannot help suspecting 
that the same man would quickly eea>o 
to be a Monarchist and become a Re
publican if the consideration were 
large enough. "

No, no, friend Times! Sir John 
Thompsons motives in becoming a 
Catholic were not of thc dollar 
and cent order. True, indeed, it G 
that the change took place for a “con
sideration, "but it was thc same “con 
sidération ” as that which led Cardinals 
Manning and Newman into the true 
fold.

monly employed :
Honey, sugar,

salt, water: these will not hurt, but I clergy in endeavoring to aida move- ' ^ we regal.d the difference of popula- 
therc are others which will ruin thc I ment to deliver thc country from its jjn,i. a]most a proportionately large 

healthiest constitution, and bring on atheistic rulers. Diaz himself rules percentage as that of the Catholic
the most destructive diseases. Such I by virtue of a successful rebellion. cbiidrcn who attend Catholic parochial

opium, aloes, tobacco, gentian, Why should not those over whom he scboo]s,
alum, saltpetre, nutgalls, jalap, cop- exercises the authority of a despot
paras, ammonia, potash, soda, moraate, overthrow him by similar means?
foxglove, mix vomica, henbane, stron- War is always a fearful misfortune ; latnrc tbe subool question was thc 
tin, strychnine, prnssiato of potash, and of the different kinds of warfare main issue.

this : and if I imagined for a moment 
that I were in danger of falling so 
low, 1 would make any sacrifice to 
preserve myself from going into the 
filthy pit."

There is no one who deliberately 
There is no

arc
It will be remembered that at the

last elections for thc Wisconsin Lcgis-

Thc Bonnet Law, which
which may be waged, civil war, which had been passcd by tho Republicans, 

Those who frequent the taverns I sets brother against brother and wag intended by its promoters to 
must inevitably gulp down these nox- I fathoi against son, is the most to be dcstrov thc svstem of parochial 
ions things, which arc so copiously I dreaded. Yet there arc occasions when at.boois.

lime, quassia, etc.
becomes a drunkard, 
young man who says to himself, when 
he takes a glass of liquor with his 
companions : “ I now bear a good 
character, and 1

••tion Bill. gSüIt was aimed especially
used that analysts have frequently I it becomes justifiable, and even a duty, ao-ainst Catholics, but the Lutherans 
found in a single bottle poison enough | to take up arms against a tyrant. It

is the doctrine of Cardinal Bellarmino

have a com - 
a loving and

E DUO RIAL NOTES.of the State, who are a very powerful 
body, were equalled attacked by it, 
and the result of the elections was that

home,fortable
virtuous wife, and bright and intelli
gent children who give promise to be 
hereafter ornaments to society, and a

to kill two men.
These facts are well authenticated, I that “society should bc a perfect com

aud those who would shun the danger | monwealth (Rospublica) and should
have the power of self-preservation, 
and consequently of chastising dis
turbers of the peace. ” The power of 
political rulers comes indeed from God,

Unfortunate Mexico is once more I from whom all authority is derived, 
plunged into the horrors of civil war. I but according to nearly all theologians 

The tyrannical rule of President Diaz it comes to individual rulers through 
has brought about this sad condition of I thc people, and it must bc exercised 
affairs, and though it has been reported I for the good of the people. Rebellion 

from time to time that thc rebellion against the constituted authorities is 
was suppressed, the latest intelligence not generally lawful, for every soul 
from the seat of war is to tho effect that I ‘‘ must be subject to the higher powers; 
the magnitude of tho rising is increas-1 for there is no power but from God, 

ing gradually but surely.
The events in South America which I Therefore he that resisteth the power 

preceded the Mexican revolt have resisteth the ordinance of God. And 
given confidence to the insurgents that they that resist purchase to themselves 
the people when once aroused against [ damnation.” (Rom. xiii, 1. 2.) 
an oppressive yoke, even though 
sustained by a standing army and I according to the principles of reason 
navy, have good hopes of success, and 1 and justice. It was the saying of 
General Garza, who is loading the I Louis XIY. of France “I am the State. ” 
insurgents in the present instance, is But this is not the doctrine of Catholic 
receiving assurances of substantial aid I theologians. St Thomas says : “ Tho 
from many provinces ; and even many kingdom is not made for thc king, bnt 
Texans who are favorable to his cause the king for the kingdom. God has

Bihiioi- O'Mahony, of Toronto, has 
been for some time very ill. Wc hope 
and pray the life of this good and noble 
Bishop may be spared yet many years 
to work in his holy calling.

lx another column wc publish a 
very able letter from the pen of Mr. 
Francis Cleary, of Windsor, one of the 
loading Catholic laymen of Ontario. 
It treats of an attempt w hich has been 
made in that town to impose injustice 
and hardship on tho Catholic commun
ity, and the religious establishments 
connected with the Church, by the im
position of a municipal tax from which 
they have been heretofore exempt 
and from which the law of the land 
expressly states they should be. free.

a legislature was returned to power 
pledged to abolish the obnoxious law. 
This result was achieved by the 
Lutherans abandoning tho Republican 
party in a body, on account of their 
hostile attitude on the school question.

In Germany tho Latitudinarians 
have hitherto been able to make their 
views prevail to some extent in thc 
school system ; but between the increas
ing influence exercised by Catholics, 
and thc more religious tone which has 
been given to German Protestantism 
by the Emperor William since Bis
marck was deposed from the Chancel
lorship of the Empire, the orthodox 
view's have become more prevalent 
and exercise a more powerful i nflucncc; 
and at this moment the Landtag lias 
before it a bill introduced by Minister 
Scidlitz which recognizes to the fullest 
extent the principle of religious in
struction in the schools. This measure

must avoid the saloon.
consolation to their father and mother : 
and I know that by taking the few 
glasses of liquor which 1 will drink 
with my companions to-night, 1 shall 
create in myself an 
hereafter 1 shall not be able to over
come, and so I shall become just like 
those brutalized beings whom 1 have 
pitied or despised ns incurable drunk
ards.
result of to-night's frolic, still 1 will 
take the fatal stop which will lead to 
ruin, which will destroy my character 
forever, which will reduce my family 
to rags and beggary, and bring my
self at last to a drunkard’s grave. 
Knowing these consequences, 1 choose 
deliberately the road to ruin."

Is there a single drunkard who has 
ever reasoned thus? Surely not! Vet 
we are all aware that every drunkard 
has been developed from among those 
who have thought themselves too firm 
to reach such a state of degradation. 
There is an attraction in alcoholic 
drinks which leads moderate drinkers 
by degrees to use them more and more 
frequently, when once they have ac
customed themselves to use them at 
all, until, before they are aware of tho 
change in their disposition, they bc- 

infatouted, and they have a

THE MEXICAN REBELLION.
General satisfaction is expressed at 

the selection of Mr. J. C. Patterson, of 
Windsor, as Secretary of State. This 
gentleman lias always been recognized 
as a stateman possessing qualities of 
the very highest order. He brings to 
the Cabinet a rectitude of character 
which will tend to strengthen that 
body in thc confidence of the people.

The Irish American Weekly is thc 
name of a new publication issued in 
Lincoln, Nebraska, of which Mr. John 
P. Sutton is thc editor. It is a vory 
creditable publication indeed, both as 
regards style and matter. Thc pres
ence of Mr. Sutton in the editorial chair 
w ill be a guarantee that thc cause of 
Ireland will have a powerful champion 
in the Irish American Weekly.

appetite which

1 know that this will be the

The movement has a parallel in thc 
transactions of a clique of bigots in 
this city who attempted a like exploit 
a fcwr years ago, carried on in a man
ner which betokened the possession of 
the anti-Catholic rabbies in an alann-

and those that are ordained of God.

The Mayor, a man whoing stage- 
added no grandeur or dignity to 
tho chair, and one with whom nature

But tho civil authorities should rule

had been exceedingly parsimonious in 
dealing out loveable qualities, adopted 
every contrivance that narrowness and 
bigotry could prompt, to tax and in 
many other ways inflict disabilities 
and annoyances on the religious com
munities of London. But this misfit

is represented by the irreligious party 
as establishing excessive clerical con
trol ; but it will be supported by the 
Centre or Catholic party, and by the 

arc crossing the United States frontier I appointed kings to rule and govern Lutherans, and there is said to be a 
to enrôle themselves under his stan-1 and to secure to every one tho possession

The bound numbers of the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart for 1891 make a 
charming little volume. Thc matter 
has been prepared with the utmost 

We feel assured the goodstrong probability that it will pass with 
a good majority. The “ Orthodox ” 
or “ Evangelical " Protestants will 
support it with enthusiasm, as well as 
the Catholics, and the Kruse Xciting 
says that Protestants and Catholics 
welcome it as the best bill they could 
wish for.

care.
Fathers of the Society of Jesus will, as 
they deserve, bo amply rewarded in 
the publication of this most valuable 
work—not, indeed, from a monetary- 
point of view alone, but also in the reflec
tion that itsextons!vccirculation will bo

has been sent to obscurity, and an era 
of peace and good will has, we hope, 
now firmly set in.

of his rights. If kings, turning things 
The Garza party have established to their own profit, should act otherwise, 

their headquarters near the United I they are no longer kings, but tyrants.” 
States border, and the United States

dard.

We hold, therefore, that the tyranny 
press on this account take special inter- I of Diaz deserves to bo overthrown. It- 
est in the movement, which is usually lias been carried on to a degree which 
spoken of in condemnation, because it is insupportable. If the barons who 
is a “rebellion." But it should not wrested Magna Charta from King 
be forgotten that tho rule of Diaz has John were justified, surely the Mexican 
boon intolerably harsh and unjust, insurgents who are struggling for
lie has ruled more after the stylo of a personal liberty have justice equally on ! party, in return for the support which 
King John than alter that of the Presi- their side. | it affords to the present Government,

will soon bc engulfed in the slough dent of a modern Republic. ..................................... and no doubt thc loyalty of German
which is at the loot of tho slope which *n an *ntoi v'ew w*l,c“ General There was a renewal of thc trouble Catholics to the throne has been an
they have boon descending slowly at Garza recently accorded to a corros- ^ betwocn the mob and Salvation Army ' important factor in influencing tho
first but afterwards with increasing pondent of the New York limes, the at Eastbourne, England, on tho 25th. | Emperor and tho Conservatives who
rapidity until they cannot escape the General said : The police were powerless to protect support the Government, to be more
ruin which awaits them. .nniJn^ at''the’^misimliT^toxfco" IthC mombor9 of the Av,n>" from thc °»" ' favorably inclined to Catholics than

We do not exaggerate the danger to | p0r"gidant Diaz ig Mexico. Ho is the slauSht of tho mob> anrt a “umber of they have been in former years, so
which young men tire exposed who ' Government sole and entire. The “Salvation lassos " were thrown down that at the present time there is a

begin to drink in so called modor- slightest opposition to his will on the and trampled upon by their assail- complete change in tho policy of tho
of thc part of any Minister or other official is ants. Many wore severely injured. Government towards Catholics. With

followed by instant dismissal and dis- lt js not n little astonishing that the the. exception of tho single law which
lie does not seam to care for

corne
craving for drink which they cannot 

They feel a want for it, and

We are pleased to note that tho press 
of Windsor, unlike the press of Lon
don, which at the time of the anti- 
Catholic movement was too faint
hearted to utter a word of reproach, 
has come boldly to the rescue of those 
upon whom injustice was attempted to 
bo inflicted. Thc Windsor Review of 
the 8th of January said :

“ Who can tell where this Intoler
ance may end ? Wo believe the car
dinal features of the society’s obliga
tions are, the exclusion of Catholics 
from public olficc, tho refusal to trade 
w ith or hire a Catholic to work or to

overcome.
they must have it from time to time, 

though thev are not yet abso- 
But the end is

product! veofincalculablcgoodamongst 
tho Catholic people. Orders may be 
sent to Rev. J. J. Connolly, S. J., St. 
Mary's College, Montreal.

It is stated by the press which op
poses this Bill of Herr Scidlitz that it 
is a concession to the Catholic clerical

even
lately drunkards.

They have reached the stage lnear.
when they cannot resist the teinpta- 
ti >n which leads them on. and they An extraordinary letter appeared in 

thc Free Press, of this city, on the 21st 
inst.—extraordinary in that it is the 
production of a Methodist minister’s 
son—extraordinary also because it is 
seldom that we are treated to such 
hard facts and candid reasoning from
that particular quarter of the world of , assist them in any way. In a com- 
tho sects. Tho writer’s object is to '“““by situated as is indsor, asidi

,h„„ - ■
the ministerial association, for their 1 _______
untiring interference in matters be- | It seems that the movement was i“i 
longing solely to other people. At | tiated by a society styling itself 
the last meeting oi that irresponsible ' the “Sons of America," or,

once
Fully fifty per cent.ation.

moderate drinkers become inveterate grace.
tippers, and most of tin others are tbe good 0f the people or tbe country 
savod from this ending either because so long as he may gratify his own experienced the most violent opposi- penal laws introduced by Bismarck

members of this organization have excludes Jesuits from Germany, all the
as

___________ .■ .....
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5THF.CATHpyc.RECOnn•v I
JANUARY ar, 1892.

. éHS£|.=!i^.•j^^lgSIgg'ÜÜSëS; jiggl
C"t Cr°i™rti0n8InXlmaiiy places beside “ “ 'Nor hbmevk.”-an bloquent , were “limier*1 the® Cwi™ $vea to Ifhi'theTortiuu "of thfs KdidTse b® "™ miivoreally known received a painful “f Vj;, jijjV,'h|‘«® niîd ïmr' si«n'',',"«>•

the nvor- ", hen,, nitll.I.lANT r.rfOUT. CatlioliiH held? The Archbijlion next “ve|. whil.h , |iavi, travelled, through the zeal shock when the telegraph tvirea flashed the Neme, who acted in the enmity of lirhk-
Windsor has this orgamzau | Duffertn Post, January si. I touched upon the charge that Catholics were I 0f the Catholic clergy and tlio commendable nows abroad tli.it ho hart diod shortly after maid, looked very charming. The groon
powerful intnUchief, and it la to be hoped I Cto Snnday, Jra^jjr A ArehbUhoyWaUh I I mj^ndu^°b^he O^it^a'^'anti'Chri®- Kr^ V' nM^Vna
tliat shortly it will be broken into frag-1 1* “ Æ5 lon\t mot nitu* t Mton. The Catholic teaching wiw thatevery tiV,, efforts of the worse than tanatical Mere- fatal termination. , „ . solemnized 1,y Hev. Father liante, 8.

* i o honlthv nubile opinion. The I i.!®« KmnTSff^JrLtifviDir to him Ui8 sentence of the Bible was inspired by tlio dithites and McCarthyites whose defunct The previous Nun lav, although suffering at a special Mass which was celebrated at

AmbersSjWiSfSSS? Si ^SiSr | !»

secution breeds oppositl , 11 I h m fnlLiîîn .r Mnnd* v mon i nir On Kundav I ,tnd other literature were in danger. I |ong (.ea8W| t<) aroUHe even a dying echo, save Later in the week symptoms of plieumonia I congregation of the Church of Our Lady,
. . fnn which will convince them that ! JSJJÏÎÎîStS Hi„h Mn«a was celebrated in hi the ante-printing period the monks I uce.isionally in the unsavory columns of the appeared. By noon, Friday, the disease had foremost in every good work in connection
tion, too, vnicn wi ?h..îrffh2nd atBie end ofthè of the Catholic Cliurch spent many Toronto >/£,. j developed rapidly, but ho continued , with tho church, and a faithful and valuable
Canada at leapt IS not the country lilt I «ddre**’of welcome to His (irace I patient days of their lives in beautifully I About a year ago the erection of a capa- in a state of consciousness till within | member of the .Sodality of the Children ot

. . . „v ixtt introduced the racial I * nrp««ntn<1 l»v the coiurrmratiun The I transcribing the word of God ill order that | t.j0U8 mid very handsome school house in the half an hour of his death, which occurred Mary for some years. She will he much
which may be Uiiroauiuu Wf? P« wSl re;uï in a cle^ and sonorous it .might lx» preserved for succeed,„g goner-1 Hnl)Urhs uf tho village of Twee.l, in Hastings at 5 o’clock. Rev. Fathers Corbett missed by many friends in this city, who
hatreds of other days in othci lands. I addr . „ It was as fol- I liions, iho best commentaries on the I com,ty whero no Separate school formerly ' and Fitzpatrick wore summoned to lus J wish her every happiness and prosperity in

..ou fnr business distinction IT? y Bible were written by distinguished sons of oxUtoJ wn§ completed. Fortune favored bedside, and by H o’clock administered ; ll0r new home.-<i net,,I, ll<ra!,J% Jan. 2\
In this battle for business, aisunction bw: . . n n the Catholic. Roman Church. Did this care tho tm’t008 aU(1 ratepayers very highly in ! him the sacraments of tho dying, lie ex-

r»ri nrosneritv the Catholic people will I r° 5?,n®,? *78'!w.?ntA-11 'Va‘8 "* 1 ,D'’ I »» saving the great hook, this expenditure I the selection of Miss Rose Du tty, of Mount pressed himself as entirely resigned to die, >
and prosper y convinced Toronto. 0f time lu its exposition, go.to. prove that Fore.st, Out., as teacher. And it was very ‘ Saying that he had no desire that his life „ _ , . e
have on their side, we le ’I .. lnnmîu>h *vi»nr I fh° Catholic Church was inimical to the I gratifying to notice the appreciation ot hor i should be prolonged : that this world had not VT^ ri ^ mi/%q y i Ait
that large class of honest and upright I {,”* thf8 tho’ occasion o?r<your ^Irst Bible? Why you could scarcely enterany I painstaking and successful efforts to promote been for him a bed of roses. To one of the B JLlCilft ulUll
that large ciass o i * I ^°ttl ^tUothrspa^UMnd to expend you I intelligent Catholic house without hading I {he advancement of the pupils, which pre- priests, who rocallod to him the mercy of J
Protestants who like to see 1 I I a most hearty welcome. When the arcbdlo* I the Bible occupying a prominent Pjac® I vails throughout the section. There are uod, ho said, “ I iiave lull confidence m the . . . . ,
. . «un and man. and who are I ceso to which we belong was deprived by I there. It was tlio Catholic. Church that l ninety live names oil tho school register, and infinite mercy of Uod, who knows the miser- IS not only a distressing complaint, oi 
between I death of tlio services of tlio late able and I saved the Bible when it was in danger, and I aVerago daily attendance is very large, ies of tho rlav we are made of.” lie also ex- 1 itself, but, by causing the blood to
animated by a sincere desire to promote I distlngulshea Archbishop we prayed that I jt wa9 the same Church that settled questions I Duffy also gives her very valuable sor- pressed his confidence ill the intercession of become depraved and tho system en-

best interests ef the Dominion. I hUauccessoronï v. il?» would beÎS>lePio follow Uf| i17?K^?i1t^.îLW™tt^iWICfî^?«îlvHti>0cîmt I y.iceH ^ «fjf*11*;1 Ç11'1 J°«der of tho choir in the Blessed Virgin, saying, “ I have preachojl ia the parent of innumerable
nest mu’ I ln h|g lllll8trlous footsteps and to continue | 1 ho Church was not only ,r,f0V?iy«î:î:iJ I the magnificent church which was erected a devotion to her during my life, and she will Thar. Aver’s Sarsaparilla

, , I the good work ; and we can assure your | anxious for, the circulation ot the liimo in l jew years ago on a finely chesen site on an not abandon me in this trying moment.” . a‘ . " . ,ut:(,n
It is as plain as the noonday sun 1 ({race that the news of your selection for the I tho vernacular, and the Douay translation I eminence overlooking the whole village. After which lie continued in a state of uncon- 1S t.io bos., ctno l ■ r,> ' .

. rr p .n-.i rmn i>nt nf k’n-.lnml ,a“'1 linn'irtantortfce wa« reoelv^dwth wfl* before that otKmgJfimo; flto Clmrcli, Tim instor of tliis cliurcl, and al.iu Hint of seiommess till within half an hour of hi» when comp’ratert with I-Ivor Complaint,
that the Tory Government °r e.nBlan<l ueîight aim thaiikrnlue»ft■ TJÎ« Uowovor, vnaltze.1 that the Ilihlewa» liable I Rllgar island, between which and Tweed death. i» proved by tho following testimony
is tottering to its fall. By far the rôiidatlng and biitldmj^up anotherdlncew 1 î° tîeiklîmnmî inte'lleck S5?c"hlkfi "'torvenes, is the Rev. F Fleming, Hev Isaac .Joint McCarthy was horn in tho from Mr.. Joseph Lake, of Brock way

. . ; ..... recorded r Glad- were known to us aP.and we felt sure that brought only their weak J “"'“1' "|SHeï“ I who is a young, vigorous and highly popular city of Halifax, N. S., on the 1.1 day ot (http- Centre, Mich.: —
greatest victory yet record u I with you us the head of the Church In on-I to its comprehension, and nero unaided b> I priest, very exhortative and eloquent in the ber, 183». XVlien lie was yet very young lus ,, r iv,,r and indirection
f.,,n fllui Home Rule is th which I tarlo Its future progress and welfare were I learning or inspiration to undersuind it. I puipif active and energetie in the perform- parents moved to Kingston. IIis father, fl Tnv v. . .! i, lv,i(.n nn,i v;lu‘ie near

stone and none nuie assured. We beg, therefore, to take ad van. We saw this strikingly exemnlihe<l m the itU(‘. of ,lis 8acerdotal duties, and eminently .Volm McCarthy, was yuartor n aster of the ^ i»- mv cx?s‘encc For mère than
took place in the llosendalo dlTihton of In go o l th1 e( ar “J J ’ Toil" Ln n.u'nt ,!i- ,n 1,111,1 y contrwhetory beliefs which were the I Qualified in every manner to Lear tlio onerous forces. Hi» mother, a distingui .lied type of f„ur v7.!lr-i''l Kulfcrcd untold c.oonv, was
1 ancashire on Saturday last. At the to you!- Resent high ant respondble PO»'- Ï"" ' "''rhe'kv.'o did not illow fliargQ of t!,o txy° churches and engregn- womanhood was soon elected President of J...,,,,;.,.,! almost t.» a skeleton, and hardly
Lancasui , ' . Hon, and we earnestly pray tl.at this arch- interpretation. 1 he State am not allow t|ona uv01. |10 has lieen apnomtO(l an association cslahlishe.1 to relievo the poor. il;,d xivemrih t.- drug m: sell ala.iit. All
last election the Tones had a inajont,\ I uIoclhc may long be Spared the benefit of I every one to interpret tlio meaning ot ns I paHtur. Soon after my arrival in Perth I ] By her zeal, benigness. and womanly tact, 1 in.U of food distressed me, an l only
, . . ,iin ni.,,unnt eon test has I your Grace’s extended experience, wise I laws. The civil laws were explained and I loarned with doop regret that the esteemed j she made the society what it came to ho, a tv„ niiv.t ,it is,..,»., V(lUi,i tH> digested atof 1460, while th I • I counsel and fatherly gut _anco and govern- I jylministered by judges ot oxpeneuce and I pAstov 0f the parish, Rev. C. J. Duffus. wax I powerful instrument for good among the ,1 \\ ;*hin ilie time mentioned several

.riven the Liberals a majority of 12‘-5. m(0n^ nmu,r„m‘ora n“ -ePvM of a re t!Z\ n num- •earning who weroappototod by tlie Govern- jll(f froln „ severe attack of la grippe, poor. Soon an epidemic tnado it» appear phvsiciaii» treated me without givin;; re-
. , c,., nftnlioiv Rfllfmir I her hut we can assure vou that between I l1®11* a,1(l "'hose duty was to ,'VDlt I a circumstance which caused a very painful auco in the city and left the tutiire priest an Is .j Nuthin^ that 1 took seemed to doVncle Salisbury and nepli I the'm lhc various otheyr religious denom- this law or that moaiit. If the Stetedid not I anxiety in the minds of his parishioners, who orphan both parents dying within twenty- nnv‘ permanent gootl until I commenced

on/1 nil who follow ill their footsteps I lnation* of the town there exist the most I hike Inis course we would iu\e tne spef taeio 1 jlflV0 i,Gcome deeply attached to him in tho four hours of each other. t;M, .,S(. ,,f ' ; 's Sarsaparilla, which
an . , .tl .n „„„*•„ I cordial and harmonious relations Permit I of seeing her laws construed in many diner- I Khort lime of about one year during which he I y #-irlv vmith he manifested siirns of Ms nroduv'd wonderful results. Soon
have boon stricken with constcination, I hi conclus'on, to wish your (frace the I ont and contradictory ways, and the result | ji;w been their pastor. I am happy to be ,icvot:oll to the nriesthood Kntering Regiu niter eoiiiineiu-In? to take the Sarsapa-
for the evidence is plain that were a Zanmd ' The" CM ^1 ”0ëhund®°cinimÏÏ Mo tbî >'« •’ in «fait; w)yP,owned » l^'^ïïled, wllï: gî^rn tlw- rilin' t c^d scan improvement in iny

. . tn signed on behalf of the Catholic» ot V'®1- “fhe lïiblè for hS recovery irom the attack of that insidious j. hia ,.|7lssieill atudics, ami at tlio age of condition. My appetite M-gnn to return
general election to take plaie t°-1 ornngevlllc—P. J. Bench. Wm. Fogarty, Jno. I J,m,jrl*Jit *0 interpret tho ™r . bcr and widespread malady. sixteen years had completed his class of rhe- and with it, came the ability to digest
morrow they would be relegated to the Bench, Owen üarvcyund John Longcway. b,dn^L."'? ‘ to the mo® dug of «ere too in a most marked degree have the ,oril. fie tliou proceeded to tho Seminary nil the food taken, my strengta tm-
mortow til „ = Ills (trace expressed his warmest thanks ‘ :i, nJ»Los * \Ve w To old on ■',',.va",c!',,,f'nt and su‘YS?a, °,f ,tb® Separate of Qliebcc wllore 1,0 studio.1 philosophy and proved each day and after a few
void shades of Opposition. Since for ,1|(1 |,oa„tiful sentiments of tho tuldress, Vi' ‘J.tt ^T 'f ifK l,i,„s,.ir th itmaTv 8cl.100'. br‘l'0,n® an estaldishod fact since the ,henlngv with marked distinction, lie was months of faithful attention to your
the last general election the Gladston- and then delivered an able and vigorous dis- T ‘ .ïhVtoré tn diéir own deïtrnctfon ,|«.ai“st S’lthol,i fbools’ H??*" >y ordained priest by I)r. Horan on anti, cf.Itme, directions. 1 found invsclt a well
ians have gained 22 seats by the Tmshml \Wre, thTTj'mir'emTiTTTT of™x hlnnSje^SK^tMie^oflto^A'^tolte î®*0' -'bmv's,11WTlliîTnstS'TTilg.îrry!1" llT «ai‘s dtities"’ The imaltduo lias given mo a
by-elections, showing the great Sf^fevi^S  ̂ """  ̂ W

reaction which has taken place. Walsh, Polly Sheehan, Kate (dark and “Viivked. tho work of ^.mnresentotion and tofJttT.ta!?' bSmeTilS easily,,,nie,stootl he found much for his hand
The prospect for Ireland is indeed ^mTn»'i,m ti' ti'io VesTTra' the'" Archbishop hi trlesrpie w.as at its height, Protestants,many t.omn,n,u,ms da»» rooms, all heated with hot SmlnistrSntlfo parbli miderwm!t°'a
bright, and we hope the men at home taSfffiteSd to^iHld! yr^iml'iiri^cJijX’commhlTl a sin ^iflTreiilT^Thich"then XrTdeAz«l‘ifs Tf',nd^A*’a’‘trTm!0"in,r“lC K“ito

will close up their ranks without delay, |0Jn The church was crowded to the doors, mithe^nr^ maintenance by some of the Catholic rate- sü.ii,in. sprang up and took vigor-

thus showing the English masses that *b^y g ttrSffihWST. V‘S/' ^ T* ML
thev arc a unit in their support of the thrL quarters of an hour, riveted the closest LHtwîlî to’all^Th V’"4! Lmighter ) d°& bf* bniirovomeiit in this connection taken J iLtvmnentality \\illiainst0wn was the
Grand Old Man. Nothing would give atrnntiouto the very end , ^ fea ilta/îv^Xi,

the Irish in America °Teater pleasure I r, •,101sw 701* 'n !■"' a 1 I sensible anl intelligent quarters, lie His I (h a portion 0f the indebtedness caused by 1 . ,o,.;r overy Catholic iieart
the lush lit America Brentel pteasute Catholics do not Believe.’ His Grace liegaii (irace)need hardly te l them that the Church the e'r(,,.tion of the now school house, Iho ’nl0 a L, TT from v eil grace

than to know that Mr. Redmond b^s^mgtliat;™ordcd m^booE of ^J^f Tamtifili™®^ ra'? ba? actr"a">' decreasod.toing now ?ZTd «l"IÎÏÏa,* ly. m„. only to every ,Uor
and his few followers had joined the one day being led through tile street, toexc- fossim. and'reparation. There should’lie a nxTrcmclv bw i“e in a sTctiL','whcr'oTii ôeighw'îng'diitnets"* But 'tlm'Trovming
McCarthyites. They would thus push  ̂SlASÆ't AU h XX?i,,im„sL„"^

forward the movement tor the per- the place of execution a young man rose upon a Imnuliatiug task to kneel at the foot of a sclJXl] rogistor appear tho names of one lmn- XcTuoSthe'youiTL wiimm™' Its bog im
manent regeneration of the old land. LitÆ Si St^ToA tl i W, " "“,l An1t ”® d?rPa,or ®nTT were humble hTdred. ]IT Ac» »

------------ exiuiiination or knowlwiffe of^lio truth voit T 1?T?T and e-!Tv matter Then there e“la«y could be bestowed upon the eflicieucy flifcpidateil hotel, mid iho place, which had
Ttlli New York Times, referring to have condemned a daughter of Israel? Return must lie sorrow a supernatural sdtrow, for the pf„yeT.»! thinTs sTtppuTd’iiy a statement ofibo Tmsbg’ and" obscène hmglm^" w'^tranl® 

to the letter of Cardinal Gibbons eon- LSgS l^.^ttaLTaiï’ÆaT'a !L }£?Z fAdrafe

cerning the Louisiana Lottery, which t^tld^L'l'Kha ft'SuvîÆ iT,j“ elPTis' ' head teacher who presided, over the S'pÏTJT £ i,,“i5.

we print elsewhere in this issue, says : Iti warn!*", that tiVi.toïïsl theTevThi- ife'lglihor'T charter hyslaSTo} T.isrepre- mihutnn.ër’^awdi™® wa°sMi»Ps Williams '™nb relating tosh place, on Friday aft,
■The emphatic letter of Cardinal Gibbons tiens of twenty centuries that had seen em- sontation he must promise to repair the whJ, lhe„ resigned lier situation and joined' "vhii'e h 'Tlx'^im emiT'inus0' 'Fiie'sfstera w tl!

in condemn:,tion of tho Louisiana Lottery is Vtres anti dynasties swept away was being damage thus done. I hrongliout the lecture ., Mi ,ious order of teachers in Toronto. ", "A® •. ....T,: » .-ssèmîiïd in the ciianel of the
directed especially against the institution a» condemned on the evidence of her enclines, the Archbishop kept up a vigor of expression The advancement of the pupils under her “ 'Tili'di'mved its ëstabfishlSent to his
a eorruptev of morals and a promoter ot the I on the testimony of false witnesses. J lie I and impressiveness that added greatly to the I ai,|e tuition is host attested by the tact that I ,ultjrjnJ ]Ai)orH .llvi prayerful solieitudo to
miscrv of the poor. It has both a pious and a Catholic. Roman Uiurch had received the I force of the effort and to the attention with I 0f t^0 ciglit who wrote at the last entrance hni.loie'the tiod of justice to deal mercifully
patriotic motive, and it reveals, in its crisp, words of truth from the bps of Christ Him- which it was heard.. For instance, when re exlu„i„atinn, all passed triumphantly. The X T,! J 3
«•nergclir sentences, tho earnestness ot a true 1 sell. 11er apostles had u.ilked mth tho I tornng to the cloctrine of the Churvh in re-1 p,-im.ipal 0f tho school, since her resignation, . . . . . .. . ,
heart. He raises his voice against the evil I Naviour through Judea, and their successors | terence t:> the Blessed X irgm, he saul : I I has 'been Mr. J. F. Perry, who holds a first I n ' v,V *1C 'vils appointed to the j ans > of 
because, • like a giant tree,’ it casts a bane- were to-day propagating lie groat truths have been th.rty-eignt years m the ministry clli»s certificate. In liis charge the school Brockville. Hero a wider held opened to us
fid shallow, destructive of public morality, 'aught by tlio Nazarene. That ( htircli hail 0t the Roman Catholic Church, and do you ,,i Is fair to maintain that high order of remarkable ndinimstialive al.il. y. lie ero, t-
virtue and leinesty, over the wliole land, of civilized and Christianized the world ; her think that I would spend the golden period (,xvn]|onc(, it rfiilci,e,l under that of his pro- «• ™ uniiosing prcslivtei y, Ireaut.ihed the n -
which his own diocese is a nart Tlic wrong monasteries, her universities and great I 0f mv life in propagating a he ? Coil for-1 decogsor tenor ot tlio church and applied himself
of the lottery has never been more pointedly cathedrals bore the amplest testimony .to her bid !” The Archbishop’s peroration wastelo There "are two leaeliers at present on- to raitte the f athe he schools to a higher
summed „t, than in his description of its zeal in the cause of learning and religion ; q„e,it. He referred to the grand heritage ed llut the large attendance makes state of efficiency. Ho intioducod the kistcws
practical working. He brands it ‘ the dire and >n the history of every milized country winch Canadians enjoyed-a. country of tin- employment of a third in the near ot the Cmigregation into llroekxille and
enemy of manhood, of homes, and of prosper- in the world would be found, the narrative of told resources, and the inestimable boon of fultir c, iFwot at present, almost an absolute purchased for t V;.'- a«t tl,e conmodto «,:»,-
itv,’ tied he raises his voice ‘ in Iirotest and tlio piety the love and heroism of the propa- civil and, religions liberty. Christians were noce5flity. deuce and beautiful grounds which they now
in prayer that faithful Catholics will help for- gators ot her doctrine. Hot ween the sixth all striving in different ways to roach the Although tlio many successes similar to occupy .
ward the good work of putting an end to its and the ninth centuries hordes of barbaric same goal, and in doing this they should bo tll0se 1 have been relating, which character- . • •'.?; f»H "• 1K^,,bl1"1'1 bl'r ,iT eV'T i -g
ravages.’ Wo do not know what stand the tribes, liotlis \ ,s,-tioths and Vandals, swept ne.ghbovly and forbearing buvards each iz0 our Separate schools throughout the m \\ ill,ainstown. the scene of the firs .d ots
Reman Catholic clergy of Louisiana are tak- ike a tornado from northern Europe, bring- other, and though they niiglit differ in )irovi„ce wherever they have a fair field for V* h,s priestlioad. And hero lie imtmu<«l
ing with respect to the moral conflict in that mg rum and devastation wherever they went, matters, of roligi ms belief hoy should do so ' rRtinH in ,lre strongly eonducivo to "> his Master » service till the angel of death
State hut the powerful appeal for righteous- The grandest monmnents anil works of art- m ,, spirit of kindness and friendship, and silon,.e on ,|10 „.,rt 0f those who w ould fain came to summon him.
ness of this eminent prelate ought to bo the glorious productions of civilization—were work earnestly and harmoniously together rP]r.esei,t them as inferior to public schools, Tho funeral took place on Tuesday, 12th
widely influential amontz Christian ixxmle of ruthlessly destroyed hv tlieso uncivilized I m making the land ot their birth or adoption di;l 110t RUVi, a fair criterion as those inst. At 10 o’clock tin- clergy formed in pvo-
evevv nauic ” I tribes; and it seemed as it ruin and chaos had I happy, contented and prosperous. entrance examinations exist ns a test of cession to convey the remains from the pves-

come again. The Church of God. however, I All who heard tho lecture were much nu- I t||Gjr capahilitv to hold their ov.n with case I hytery to tho church. The following rev.
tho Catholic Roman Church—that Church that I pressed with it, and many have since re- I .gainst the latter, even in the matter of I gentlemen took their places in tho ranks ■
was travestied and burlesqued to-day—defied I marked that a discourse like R—earnest, I sevujiir education r>nlv ; yet the muttered I Riglit Rev. Alexander Mncdonnell, Bisho

recognizing the wis-1 the destructive and ravaging march of the I frank and manly as it was-is calculated to murmurintrS 0f the Mail and its sympathiz- tho diocese : Revs. Raul Deshaun
, - , « , ,, hirsute and barbaric horde from the north do more good in a mixed community tlmn all in but disbanded and demoralized little Corbett, Cornwall ; T. Fitzpatrick, St, Raph-

<lom of the Catholic Church ill the all- I an,l stood stately and triumphant m the midst I the explosions ot the tueh rand and the bigot, ,m of 80 caped “Equal Rightevs,” are .-.el’s ; XV m. Fox, Lochiel ; XVm. A. Macilon-
imnortant mutter of educating the I of the death and decay around her, like one I however well meaning the latter may he. I 8tjj| not unfrequcntlv heard railing against noil, St. Andrew’s; D. C. McRae, (ilennovis ;

1 01tant maucr 01 Luu<-au,,b vuv I of those monuments that the traveller so often Archbishop XX alsh has long enjoyed the re tliem ill a manner suggestive of the follow- XVm. McKinnon, Alexandria ; and I?. ,1. Me
youth. At a recent diocesan confer- I beholds towering m.aiestically above the sur- I putation of being a liberal and enthusiastic I jn,r. I Donnell, Cornwall. The Archdiocese of
nilnn i, „ i tj• i ^ _i» I rounding ruins. XX’hatever, His Grace con-1 Canadian, and this is certainly the impies-I . , . , I Kingston was represented by Revs. J. Mas-ence the Lpiscopal Bishop of Mau- I ,inu0(i, we had of the beautiful classics of I sion that this distingmsheil divine ot the I \vnn t ^°nu r h nful s°°S ' tevson, Prescott; C. B. Murray, Trenton ;
Chester, England, has this to say of I ancient Greece and Rome we owed to the I Catholic Church has left behind him after lus I are lcaguc.dyto form our Dominion, T. 8pratt, XVolfe Island ; C. J. Duffus, Perth;

it, , preserving hand of tlio Catholic Church, first pastoral visit to Orangeville. Legislation did give P. Twohey, XVestport; M. McDonald,
socul.ai education : My mends, tlieic | q'liis great historic Church was maligned | _______ ------------------ I Under which they can live I Kempt ville ; M. O’Brien, Mcrrickville ;
is no disguising the fact that a purely | Î£±? SM I PROSPECTS OF UNION. | Uc’Ce SaS!",0n' Kmn^’M^Ld ‘T-'lmo

,1,1» nineteenth contury yo condemn a groat I teTKTüoiT I 1,1 ‘SSSSÎ“n,! ‘ billing m!lL t

historic Church without examination i Re- I . I will assuredly grow St. Bridget’s, and J. .1. ( allaghan, P. S. 8.,
turn to judgment, for they have borne false I * «.j/ xvilliain O’Brien, apparently of opin-1 To the side that the twig is inclining. St. Patrick’s. The coffin was borne by Revs,

mea anri tnnmi tariiv wnntino- trnn , witnesses against her.” The teachings ot I i(m ^ fhe receut Parncllite victories I M. C. O’l). P. Dcshaunac. C. J. Duffus, T. Snratt, J.
u anti tound sadly x\anting, non tl,0 church were misrepresented, her doc- jj,”v0 widened the breach between them and --------------»------------- Callaghan, 1). ^’womey, and XV. A. Macdon-

Chnstian point of view, and we arc trines were travestied, and \ rotestants wore i tliejr 0l)p0U0nts .has published a lengthy open CHURCH OF OUll LADY, GUELPH. nell. Large delegations from.the C. M. B.
Ttloo ^ . , , I told that Catholics held beliefs which they I i ..‘idressed to Jolm C. Redmond, in I -------- A. of Brockville and Cornwall, as well as
1 leased to liOuC that oven at this late I abhorred and hated. He did not mean to sav I wHicli he proposes tliat the existing differ-1 There was a large congregation, in which many citizens from those nlacos and all ports 
<lav a voice of warning has been raised that this misrepresentation on the part ot encog be submitted to arbitration. ijeople of all denominations were represented, of the counties, joined in the procession. As
llr ____ „ 4. „ . ® . . I many Protestants was deliberate and wickeit. I Mr. O’Brien even ofi'ers to retire from pub- ! at the Church of Our Lady on Sunday even-- I t-lio funeral chant of tho “ Miserere i
»>y some of the I rotestant clergy". | Many of them, no doubt, honestly believed I »f it s]10Uid he considered thatsucli a I ing last, when the pastor, Rev. Father from the white robed ranks, the mourn-

wliat they were told by the enemies ot the I C01irse WOuld tend to secure the end in view. 1 Kennv, m his ow n able manner, delivered ful cortege began its march ; and the remains
Church, or learned from literature winch was I 'piio Irish Catholic has stated that the load-1 an impressive sermon, founded upon the of the dead priest quitted forever the cham-
adverse to her. She was condemned on taise I in<r p.irneHi(ns nv0 willing to cease the pro-1 events which have occurred within the past her where he had spent so many hours in

An election was hold on tho 23r 1 to fill the I testimony ; books which told what her doc- I en^ fftc>tion.'d struggle, and unite w ith Mc-1 couple of weeks, viz., the harvest gathered study or in communion with his God, where
Parliamentary vacancy in tho Rosendale I trine was were not consulted : ami men and (iaiq|ivites in a common effort for Home Rule, I in by the reaper, Death. He opened his re- he had so often spoken w ords of consolation
division, caused by the recent elevation to I women, otherwise manly and honest, ren- I on ^bo condition that fourteen or fifteen seats I marks by stating that 'on the 14$h day of and of hope to the heavy laden and the sor- 
the jiserage of Lord Hartington. The result I dered their verdict without hearing “,G I shall bo set apart for tho members of Parlia- 1 January, 189à, a day which wifi bo a. momor- rowful, where perchance he had himself

the election of the Gladstonian candidate, I Church’s side at all. It was impossible tor I mcnt wlio have adhered to the Parncllite I able one in the annals of English history, a battled in secret with trial and sorrow,
and almost complete reversal of tho vote cast 1 him, in the brief snavo ot a short lecture, to I movenlont. Timothy Harrington says that I sermon had been preached, so powerful and XX'hen the church was reached it was with By special arrangement, with the pnbllsh-
at the previous election. The voting was | touch upon all the matters in which the I tbe statement is not true. I impressive, so far-reaching in its ellocts that difficulty that a passage could lie opened rrH We are able to obtain a number of the

Church was burlesqued, m which she was I Sneaking at Ennis, on the 20th John E. I all the world had felt its force. On that day , through tho masses who had come, from far above books, and propose to furnish a copy
held up as entertaining doctrines which she I r>edmond, the new lv elected member of tho I the “ stern reaper ” had struck a blow at the and near, in sorrow for their guide. The to each of our subscribers,
abhorred, hut ho would refer to a few. Cath-1 j|ouso 0f Commons ‘for Waterford, while ho toot of the most powerful throne in the world, catafalque was erected within the sanctuary The dictionary î?,, JL « jLCChmij^ ït miH Î*olics were told that they placed the Blessed I donjed t]l0 actual existence of overtures tor a and tho Prince of the Royal house was cut off on the Epistle side. Mass of deposition was ‘HoVim-vand in r n islies 'knowledge which no
Virgin above our Divine Saviour ; that they I rcconciliation between tho two sections of the I in the very flower of his manhood, an event sung by Very Rev. (’anon Leblanc, assisted onu hundred other volumes of the choicest
rendered her, a creature, more honor and I j,.j8b Parliamentary party, indicated tluifl which all the English-speaking world must by Fathers Lonergan and Twohey as deacon books could supply. Young and Old, Edu-
adoration than to tlio 8on ot God. llus was I ^ierc Was some ground for the rumors And I regard as a groat calamity. It would seem, 1 and sub deacon, with Father McRae as rated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should
not true. Man’s redemption came through I ^j10 parnellitcs were willing to receive 1 the rev. speaker said, ns if the reaper Death master of ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop have It within reach,and refer to Its contents 
the Incarnation and the sacrifice of the cross j Ï overtures. Ho said the Parnellitcs were | might have been satisfied with this rich Macdonell occupied a throne in the sanctuary, , every day In tho year. .
alone, and through the merits of Christ only I favor of *'nn/*r‘ bn* it nmat lm nnnnn with I »U tlm vnunlt fit’ nn« dnx.Ts nnoratinns. i>av!nrr l'»>tlw>ru Vfnutnvunn mid (’nlhlirhmi ns I As Rome have asked It MU
could’inan be saved. Ho was tlio only modi- I |lonor Tlio"
ator between God and man, and there was no ,]eclaved. did_________ ____________
other name in heaven or on earth by which I nohites, hut tlio latter's opponents were sliow- 
tlm eternal portals of heaven could he oponetl I jHX n moro conciliatory frame of mind, and 
to fallen humanity. Why every prayer in 1 | j a,i01,ted a better tone, which gave hopes 
tlio Catholic Cliurcli concluded with the I » success of the movement in future, 
words, "Through Jesus Christ, our Lord !’
There was an infinite space between Christ
and the Blessed Virgin — the space that I A Letter from the Lato Cardinal 
existed between tlio finite and infinite. The I Slmeonl.
Catholic Church taught that tlio Blessed -------- ... . .. . .
Virgin was the most perfect creature tliat One of the last letters written by the late 
ever came from tho hand of God. Catholics, Cardinal Simeon, arrived m Hamilton on the 
however, believed in the intercession of the I 2oth, wldressed to Ilia Lordship the Right 
Blessed Virgin, and this belief was reason- I Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, Bishop of 
aide and natural. She was the mother of I Hamilton, acknowledging with thanks the 
God, and they believed that she was all per- receipt of a generous contribution from tho 
foot and pure, was all powerful in interceding bishop and ins flock in md of the misions fin 
with her Son for the necessities of erring the abolition of Afncnn slavory. Tho Cai- 
mankind. His Gracejllustrated tln^part of I djnal axthat the Holy Father Pope Leo
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PUECAllE» ET

D.-. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowe!!, Mass.
price $1 ; c:x botV.ce, Worth $5 a bottle.

HAVE YOU
---------- SEEN-----------

“THE SUNBEAM”?
now

If not, send for a sample copy at once. 
“ THE SUNBEAM ” is a paper entirely de
voted to our Catholic youth, published 
monthly, and mailed to any address for

50 Cents a Year.
It is the only paper of its kind In Canada. 

It is edited by a Priest of tho Diocese of 
Montreal, and has I he approval of Ills Grace 
Archbhliop Fnbrc.
“THE SUNBEAM ” contains beautiful 

illustrations, interesting stories for our Boys 
and Girls, choice selections, a Puzzle Column 
and many other attractive features. It is 
pronounced the best Children’s Paper pub
lished tn America, 
pouring In daily congratulating us on tilling 
a long-felt want.

Hundreds of letters

Every Hoy aiul Girl
Should Have a Copy.

Our next number will be particularly lu
te resting.

Special rates grnn’ed the Reverend Clergy 
and Directors of Sunday Classes requiring a 
number of copies regularly.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.
Add res»,

“THE SUNBEAM,”
This True Witne s Office,

7,11 Craig Street, Montreal.
Gradually hut surely arc our sep

arated brethren ,‘le anil (tea.

à GREAT OFFER
___not given a hearing in court,

............. r> -........». ' ....... .. " 1 ‘ I wag condemned on false testimony, and well
secular education in tho common I might he exclaim, “Are ye no foolish that in
schools means a rising generation 
unbelievers. ” The system lias 
tried and found sadly wanting,

The CATHOLIC RECORD
for one year

A GREAT VICTORY.

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.FOR

was

Announced as follows : Madden, 6,666; 
Brooks, 4,841. In the preceding election the 
vote was Lord llartington, 5,399 ; Mr. 'V. 
JSewbigger (Home Ruler), 3,949. Tlio result 
was not announced there until midnight. A 
crowd numbering fully 10,000 persons waited 
patiently about the building in which the 
votes were being counted from the time the 
polling was ended. The interest in the con
test was most intense, and much speculation 
}VÎV5 JHdulgod in as to the result of the 
balloting XXrhen the figures were
.i. u 8(h footed up and it was learned 

winch of the candidates had been
cnosen the nows was conveyed to 
tne anxious crowd. The announcement that 

■ Madden was elected was greeted with 
uPr°arious cheering by his de- 

jjjroted supporters, and when the extent of 
wie Liberal victory was learned a scene of 
wildest enthusiasm ensued. The Chronicle, 
«^ting on the election, refers to tho ox- 
Se moderation of Mr. Madden’s Home Rule 
m and says : “ Rosendale supported a 
GWiJVl°,decline,stopledge himself to Mr. 
ïf tb^0ne ®. ^omo R'6e until he has seen it. 
th» ri(,°untry Kmveralty shares these doubts 
*mvntbVernmont 8h°uld not delay an hour 
Mnnt n®ce8sary the dissolution of Par- 
with Mwm*?? m the ,Wfty of » Parliament 

ladstone as leader dependent for

wifi now luv! 80rt? ot »Pplogies and excuses

peace, but it must bo peace with harvest as tho result of one days operations, having Fathers Maaterson and Callaghan ns I nWoh^tf-Us Vna!>rIdizud Dictionary.
McCarthyites’ .suggestions, ho But no, it must needs carry its dread sickle chaplains. Mass being ended, His Lordship arc able tostate that wo havo learned di- 

d not suffice to satisfy the Par-1 further, and strike down one full of years performed the service at the catafalque mid rect from the publishers the fact Unit, this is 
the latter’s opponents were show- and good works, Cardinal Manning. The consigned the remains to their last resting- the very work complete, on which about 40 
conciliatory frame of mind, and speaker said that with the death of Cardinal place in the vault beneath the altar, there to of the host years of the author’s life wore so
ittStïtr "0PeS oMtimTn Mr’ He’comjmrrai r!^'' - I

------------r-T- _ .. . Itlff St, Pan.', Literary S„„ety. Toronto. ‘
>oin mu,uuu woras, m- 
llinc. derivation and 

regular stan- 
zo, containing about SOU,(XX) square 
of iirlnted surface, and is bound In

The regular scll- 
onary lias here»

Cardinal entered ....
the present day, and made spec ial reference 
to his efforts to secure the Catholic education (»af 
of children. On Sunday evening, Feb. 14, jowi',

7 _____ dard sir.
weekly meeting of St. Paul's inches 1 
r Association, Toronto, the fol- cloth.

At the regular 
liolle Literary 

olution A whole library in Itself, 
ing price of Webster’s Dlcti 

>t torore been $12.00.
,y N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
,'j of cost In the Express Offieo in London. All 

orders must, bn accompanied with the cash, 
kin, that this society hears with profound regret If the book is not- entirely satisfactory to of the serious Illness of Ills I lordship Bisficp the purchaser It may be ret urned at our ox- 
O'Mahony ami trusts that God will spare him to pense, if tlio distance Is not more than -JO 
us for many years. .1 as. <\ O’Bkikn, See. miles from Ixmdon.

- I am well pie 
3 abridged^IUctfon

IN PRESS.
an slavery. Tho Car- „ ——— ,. . .
Holy Father Pope Leo The success of Mr. Griffith s translation ot

î • i „ nnSniiniv miA *ilf> «.ourse which I Xlll takes a heartfelt interest in the good the Abbe Fouard’s “ Lite of Jesus ” in this ------------------------- ------------- nomiguu uiviuumj. * m«u luum »in«-
his lectiiro by ^nting out t1 * j nrdcr I work of tho emancipation of the African ; country has encouraged tho translator to mia nTHER Sarsaparilla has the able work. John A. Payne,

“~sI —N°„5 » HI -=JTZ2.roficittto h?tercno£xo?iome one Lho 'had that of the Holy Father to all who have aided ! Veter and tlio FIrst Yoara of Christianity ” 1» entire communities and hold it year after AddrflM, THE CATHOLIC RECORD».
1 £.,h® R00d WOtk' -,lami,t0" T,m°” Ja>‘- ' «horfly'by Longman»,aGrecn k co.*,U, ,h lC* ^»r. like HOOD’S Sarsaparilla. LONDON- ONT‘

ased with XV'cbstor'fl !Tn- 
ary. I find it a most vnlu-heartfolt interest in the good the Abbe Fouard’s Lite ot Jesus ” in tins 

minneipation of the African j country has encouraged the translator to
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OUT OF HARM'S WAYlx>k a! the book itself. Jerusalem was 
totally destroyed ic the latter part of 

Not one stone was

: FATHER SHZRXAH.I'llTTfl flECTAEIAH HIHI8TEBS, ' turn to inaugurate some methcsl of revelation of G(<1. written or un writ-
>«n «ww QUESTION OF ' arousing the lethargic multitude to a ten. the question obviously arises

WOWESTY ' sense of their individual responsibili- j whether faith can possibly exi>. in
nvewa a. i ^ Qnder tbeir professed rule of faith; cases where the evidences having been

and so hasten the final issue, while in j sufficiently ‘-presented to challenge patbcr Thomas Ewing Sbc-nnan's
the meantime rescuing souls from sec* j investigation and move assent, the farne a« aîl accomplished orator had

tmavsavtha- waiving I tarian domination. What the good authority of the Church and her doc* evidently proceeded him, for when h * 
.11 ,o as to incL'nabie error or |X--ople reallv require is V, be recalled trines are nevertheless positively re- 6t j "into the pulpit at St. Francis 
heterodoxy of which (iod alone will I to the fact that they do not at all fulfil jetted t The Bishop responds to this Xavier s Church in West ldth street, 
tXe Ï have much regard for the their obligations by cultivating the question in the negative, expressing, Xew York. to preach his first 
iler^v of all denominations who do emotional side of religion or indulging at 'he same time, his inability to offer jn New York city, the seats and aisles 
.rt make the,Lives odious bv their in mere sentiment, whilst relegating to a more favorable opinion, even where vere ft|led from tbe chancel to the 
fana'ncUm malevolence, or palpable others their personal duty of rational a pious disposition is chenshed. and ou[er d,yjr.
rsnatidsm, ma» Unrer portion, bow- investigation, thus abdicating, as it wstnc of the chief Christian mysteries Sevpra, lhousand persons were 

I believe to be well-meaning were, their manhood, and submitting to accepted, while, prejudices interfering, turned awav from the church, because 
heart the objects and be swayed and controlled by the beliefs, other Christian mysteries or doctrines jt no$ big enough to hold them, 

interests of religion, and of their pro- m sbeliefs, unbeliefs and imaginations are *• pos-.ively rejected : For faith, j, wag uncomfortable inside on at- 
fession in respect to which their zeal of ministers, whose principles debar as a divine gilt, moving the soul to count 0f tbe heat and crowd, that 
iscerm’inlv very apparent. Asa class, them from claiming for themselves, or the reception of « revealed truth, is Kvera| woman fainted and had to be 
therefore 1 esteem Them, though hold the communions they represent, either certainly incompatible with the rejec- carri,,d ou: duiiug the sermon, 
ing them to he- wholly unentitled to be protecting grace or authority to teach : tion ot any one revealed doctrine, father Sherman does not look un 
regarded as 'ministers “of God. and who, though assuming the impos* authontatively delivered. To sup- like bis illustrious father. Gen. Sber- 
whether authorized a, ministers of the | ing name of ministers - of God. are pose otherw,*.- is to make God s mal| and be showed in the vigorou- 
various non-Cathoiic Churches or not I >“ reality simply and solely minister, gracious operations c|nsh with His a[ta,.jc which he made upon the argu- 
I so hold, for the reason among other “of tn:n —specialists, of course, 1 institutions. I need not here remark menti uvd by infidels and agnostics 
reasm- that it is clearly repugnant would say, in the interests of the upon the question Of what might, in a fo 5app,rt their belief, much of the 
to 1 rational conception of the at organizations to which they res,s-c- sense, be called the quasi sacramenul ^determined spirit that Gen. Sber 
tributes of Him who is Perfect Wisdom lively belong, but poss-sing merely character of the Word, as authonta man exhibited on his march to the s a

that He bas in-I'heir own or other purely human lively promulgated. But when speak- Fatiier Sherman is tall and slender
Even as | mg of faith it will, of course, le- and ,he lines of Us pale free et» ekar

cut and refined.

Tbe Immense Audience Carrie*! Ae.ay 
li> Ills Kloquenee.

the hr»t century, 
left standing on another, but the writer 
of St. John's Gospel certainly was there 
before the destruction and knew allFor tbe Catholic Btcosu. " SvL about it.

“He shows it by his knowledge of 
places, people and the location of buiid- 

and the ceremonies that were 
before the destruction. His

z"'.rj£.

mgssermon common
statements are exact and could never 
have been the result of hearsay evi- 

He must have seen what hedence. 
wrote about.

“What St. John saw others have 
seen in his writings, and we look lo- 
d.iv through generations ot the past 
direct to Christ and see the glory of 
the only begotten Son of God full < f 
grace and truth.

/dishonesty.
ever, 
men. having at £7?L

tu
*.e. .

There's no cause fur fear here. The 

fence is high and the chain i, strong, 

and a sens - of safety and satisfaction 

comes over the woman, something like 

that which conics to her when she uses 

“ Sunlight ' Soap, and sees how it 

does away with hard work ami turns 

toil into ease. Then she is safe in the

Beaton for Believing in thi Church.
As in the material creation, one eye 

discovers beauty in the tree, the 
flower or the plant different from those 
observed by another e; e guided by a 

nee. so the mind ofdifferent intellige 
each man. viewing tie- Church which 
God has made, will look at it according 
to the peculiarity of his own mind and 
see the truth with greater or less force, 
but nevertheless with sufficient reason 
to avoid a mistake, and hence each 
man may give a different reason why 
he believes in the Catholic Church 
But the first reason is : The grace ot 
God, the light of the Holy Ghost, for 
without it no man can receive the gift 
of faith. This grace is obtained by 
prayer, which is the universal means 
of salvation. As God is prior to Satan, 
as good is prior to falsehood, so is the 
Church of God prior to all those that 
are not of God. Hence we are mos 
reasonable in adhering to that Church 
which is universal in time, for this 
everlasting existence proves its Divine- 
origin.—Bishop Vrondd.

and Truth to suppose . . .

iHlii iilfpi ippsp
«redesigned s-nse On the minister ally from the Catholic Church or Cath Catholics, who apparently have no
ial question, the H iv. Dr. Talrnage. of olic divines : and now, fur the time high ;r conception ot matters of faith 
Brooklyn, seems V, me to recognize his being, forming part of the credenda than as religious opinions, which, as 
true position in the clerical world as or teaching of sectarian bodies the such, can neither be ot general nor of 
one simply of Christian manhood, instrumentality of the ministers, a, permanent oo.igation. 
holding apparently a view of apostolical instructors, cannot be said to be of But again, on the point of honesty, 
or ministerial succession, which even any special importance, so far a- «her- are some sp-etal considerations 
were their claim to mere “orders Christian faith is concerned, if it be to b * nki ed. lor instance, can it 
admitted mutt be pronounced assumed that it is not at all the I suffice to believe that hap hazard Pro 
to be hardlv applicable to what a notions and gloss's of the preacher testant opinions I speak of distinctive 
Contrregationalifct preacher in England but the identical *’ Word itself as opinions, apart from the doctrinal and 
recently called “the arrogant histori- addressed to the individual soul which I moral teaching borrowed from th • 
cal Episcopate ” The preacher referred conditions - faith " properly so called I Catholic Church . traditionally inher* 
to was alluding of course, to the Be this as it may, however, it is a; I ited from “reformers,” or derived from 
English Bishops—an - historical Epis I least certain that since what is fais- I other unauthorized and notoriously 
«OMW: " originating as a new organi- f can be no subject of supernatural I one sided malcontents as the word 
zation and State establishment in the revelation, neither can it be an object I Protestant sufficiently implies, ah - 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, and deriv- of divine faith. I solve the enquirer from the persona!
ing jurisdiction from her, through The Rev. Dr. Chas Hodge. Profes- I dn'y and honesty of rational investi-
Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Can-I sor a: Princeton, in his .Systematic I Ration ' Is a falso conscience an im-
terburv, who, in fact, acknowledged I Theology, Vol. 1, p. lo î, says : “ The I possibility Proverbs xvi., 25. U 
holding “the said Archbishopric of I Bible is a plain book. It is intelligibl I lt not a well-known fact that, with 
Canterbury, and the posseaeions of the I by the people And they have the I rare exceptions, sectarian ministers 
«âme, enfin ly, as well the spiritual I right, and are bound to read and in I display an extreme aveision t j th».* 
itieJt as the temporalities thereof, only terpret it for themselves." And cer I peru-al of Catholic publications / In
•f the Queen’s Majesty and Crown I tainly if the Bible, as interpreted by Il} oft :n w,* find th jm fairly represent
Royal.I private judgment, be the divine rule I Catholic doctrine.' Is it often, 

“fin nvearh th<* Gost»el " said Dr I of faith, individual dutv in regard to I in'l not rather remarkably seldom.
Talmagfa short üme r|o,to h^s aud^ it must be obvious enough. What, chat they give evidence of having

• at Chautauoua • - You sav you however, in this case, the “ people " ^riously and dispassionately investi-
ente at .ha .tau j . • have to do i- as Hrxl^c* remarks “tol-ated for themselves Catholic pnn-•renot licenced: ln the nameof the ^Ve^°f^S;haJ^vge°8 »a^not bv ci pies, in Catholic authors? And ir*
fAOfd Almighty This morning, I licence LX,!mof<lu"vaud a de-r!ding it m.-tniy. or consistent, or honest, for 
yom Go preach the Gospel-preach it ^rL ' n f inteliwt rert own the professed free enquirers to accept as 
in the Sahbath schools -in the prayer H " L w L n- 'inal the statements of prejudiced,
meetings-in the highways - n the ^^'P. L^ L rel ahTe guides ™r '-igoted and fanatical opponents of 
hedges. Preaching the Gospel de ls 'virtuaHv if nrft formally Catholicity > Frankly, I may sav, as

views, however, cannot be said to be very
novel, though we are told by the Rev. 1 their personal obligations in this con 
Thomas Dixon, jr., of the 23rd street I nection, the result of the “ people’s "en 
Baptist church, New York, that it was quiries would, no doubt, in many cases 
She late Rev. Ward Beecher of I be enlightenment to the fact that sec 
Brooklyn, who 4‘ gave America a I tarian Churches, being of purely 
free.» pulpit,’* for fas he explains. I human institution, must, as Churches 
•4. . . He stood only upon his manhrxxl I “ ef Grxi, " be held to be sheer nullities, 
for his charter as a minister, etc." 1 though, as associations or State es tab
let, on the other hand, it inay obvi- I lishrnents, more or less Christian, 
emsly be objected, that without taking ranking as to authority with the Sal 
exception to liberty of speech between vat ion Army, or Bible, Tract, Temper 
■an and man, and raising no qees- I a nee, or Young Men’s Christian sode 
lion as to the latitude to be avowed for I ties, composed, for the most part, of 
fair expositions and arguments of men very worthy people, they naturally, of 
with each other, or for the benefit of course, as agencies for the promotion 
their hearers, in regard to religious 1 of religious sentiment or feeling, enlist 
questions ; still, as between man and I much consideration and sympathy, 
his Maker, it is certain that no “right" Having advanced so far in their inves 
•an possibly exist in any human being ligations, and reading the conclusion 
to mutilate th" Word, by passing off a indicated tor which, indeed, it seems 
f<;w picked phrases, or chosen doc to me, any reasoning man must find 
trines, as if, literally, comprehending that a priori considerations abund 
the entire gospel of God, uncoil-1 antly suffice , there should not, I think,

A WONDERH"L VOICE.
He speaks rapidly and his gestur:* 

are few but forcible. His manner of 
speaking is very easy and he has a 
voice so clear and penetrating that 
the s»>ftest tone could be distinctly 
heard in every part of the building, 
and as it became loader in the ini pas 
sioned par:& of the discourse, it seemed 
to roll through the structure like a 
note of the big organ in the choir 
gallery.

The audience was at times spell 
bound by his flights of eloquence and 
appeals to men and women to live 
aright. Father Sherman felt the sym 
pathy of his hearers, who in turn had 
been deeply touched by his wonderful 
personal magnetism and presence, and 
the priests who heard the sermon say 
he was never more eloquent.

The discourse, which was a plea in 
favor of the Bible against the attack- 
of Rationalism, was founded on th** 
last brx»k of St. John, Chapter xxi.. 
verse 24, which reads as follows :

“ This is that disciple who gives th - 
testimony of these and hath written ot 
these : and we know that his testimony 
is true.’’

A DEFENSE OF ST. JOHN S GOSPEL.
lie said in part : “ The Gospel of St 

John is the foundation of the Universal 
Lhurch. It stands as a splendid his
toric monument, and the assaults o! 
time only strengthen it. Our faith 
to be a pleasure and lasting must be 
reasonable and founded on argument, 
and the best argument in the world is 
the four books of St. John.

“St. John’s Gospel is the last account 
>f the life of Christ and it is the best. 
It is intended to supply the gaps and 
make up what is deficient in th< 
other histories of Christ’s life. Ration 
-tlists fire the hot shot of criticism af 
:he Gospel of St. John, but they do not 
have the slightest effect upon the ar 
gument of St. John, and his story and 
doctrine only shine the brighter in th • 
work of adverse opinions.

“ The foundation upon which rests 
St. John's Gospel can never be des 
troved.

knowledge that this Soap cannot harm 

t ie tenderest skin or finest fabric, lof 

purity it has no equal. Try it.
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Drunkenness.
Here is the doctrine of the Catholic 

Church on the subject of drunkenness. 
It is so clear and in such accord with 
common sense that it requires no ex
planation. A simple statement will 
suffice : 1. “Whosoever drinks delib 
erately to such an extent as to lose hi> 
reason commits a mortal sin." 2 
“ Whosoever knows, by past ex peri 
encc, that when drunk he is accus
tomed to blasphemies or utter improper 
language, or to injure others about 
him, besides the sin of drunkenness, i> 
guilty of those other crimes committed 
during the state of intoxication.” 3 
“ Whosoever does not adopt the propei 
means for the correction of this vicious 
habit of drunkenness remains, in a can 
tinual state of sin.” 4. “Whosoever 
entices and urges another to excess in 
drinking, wh in he forsees will be in 
toxicated, commits a mortal sin.” 5. 
“Any seller of liquor who continues tn 
supply to any individual that 
will become intoxicated therewith, 
commits a mortal sin, because he delib 
erately co-operates in the grievous sii 

>f another. " 6. “ Whosoever is guiltx 
if excess in drinking, though not t< 
intoxication, in such a way as to causi 
•listress to his family by squandering 
that w hich is needed for their support, 
commits a mortal sin against charitx 
and justice. In like manner, whoso 
ever thus renders himself unable t< 
pay his lawful debts, although lie max 
not drink to intoxication, commits « 
mortal sin.-1—Rev. Patrick O'Brien, 
C. T. A. News.
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Undertakers and Imbalmersthirty years multifarious reading of 

religious controversies, sermons, ex
positions and essays, that, contrasting 
Catholic writers with their opponents,
I have found the former almost 
universally to be, at all times, in
comparably the more temperate, con
siderate, generous, charitable, un
prejudiced and fair. Their antagon 
ists, on the contrary though of late 
years really’ scholarly men show much 
improvement), I have, with few' ex
ceptions, found illiberal, intemperate, 
malevolent, bigoted, fanatical, or 
unfair ; to say nothing of their mere 
mistakes, or of the very imperfect 
knowledge they almost uniformly 
exhibit on Catholic topics.

But, furthermore, the question 
emerges, as to the moral responsibility 
of persons of intelligence, culture, 
discernment, and capacity for research, 
to whom the Word has been graciously 
proposed from time to time in one wav

ditioaed by Revelation nu a wholo, or I tm much difficulty in realizing the I :,r8notl!cr' Howfarhonestyorsincerity,
, . ‘ v .. ,r , , . .. . . , - , r.. . , | in such cases, will serve to coverby the facts accompanying ,t. Take ittrth-r tact that unrea Churches have inconsiderat(!n,’s9 and negligence I dr,
for example, the following excerpt not heretofore failed to develop con* enquire, though it is to be
from the Her. Dr. I air,mg,It “Toll genital unrealu.es In respect both to some instances the word,
say there are so many things I have their doctrines and practice This as . St Pau| not 1)e inapplicable . 
to believe, and so many things in the sert ion might easily be substantiated I . , *, . .... „ .l , .,, ,
Shape of a creed that f have to adopt, by Illustration ; but', waiving consider* whL^ri* tn whm th^"
thatl am kept back.' No, no! you .«on of the point here, I merely, as ^ [^Lld rathbîindjthèmindtof 
need tieheve hut two things namely hearing upon it add a suggestion to , „ that tha ,ight of the
that Jesus Christ came into the world in erestod investigators, of the desira I Gospel 0f the glory of Christ should 
to save sinners, and that you arc one bilitv of adopting a motto, prelim- I . . .? ‘,, * ~ .
of them. " Dr. Talmage, I must ad inary to their personal enquiries. rot*.h1,"5“"V, ^T’ fn’
mit, makes, at times, some very in* viz : “ Hold fast that which is trie* 1 m8' ‘-11 n pom s Jcaiiiijr upon r
atructive and wise observations, but and good : but search out unrealities | 1, ' °. "’,inn■'* 01 1'siones y
as to the sentiment here expressed, and shams." of individual Christians who “err
which is defective in point of strict III. concerning the faith :

, . n. 1 . I I must confess that in mv judgment
accuracy let it suffice to answer In Regarding the questions of sincer- vcrv muuh morc can be said in favor 
th i words of Jeremiah xxni., ■ I ity and of inculpable errors or defects I ,.f ,i,„ i... i(, ,i.. <0(.,s a..
“The prophet that hath a dream, let i„ matters of belief, upon which, as their"'ministerial instructors, who in 
him te I a dream : and he that hath My involving personal considerations be vealitv arc prac,iL.al|v both Church and 
word, let him speak My word faith Vond human ken and judgment, it is Bible to probably 'ninety-nine per 
* ^- I not possible to pronounce definitely I cent of their lay followers,) the fact

we, nevertheless, should not lose sight 
Now that ministers of the Churches I of some related points, which at times

Recognizing, then, individually. Office 
Snow 1
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IntriOP.S OF THE RATIONALISTS. 
“Rationalism tries to make men be

lieve that these gospels arc mere stories, 
the work of brilliant minds, it admits, 
but minds without the power of revela 
tion. Rationalism looks upon the 
glorious teaching of St. John as mere 
fables in which the wonders therein 
related are merely the invention of 
man.

“ It says that Christ lived a moral 
life as a man and when He died Ilisen 
thusiastic followers made Him a hero 
and worshipped His memory as an idol, 
it tries to bring Christ to the level of a 
man by trying to break the authentic
ity of the historical Gospel.

“In reply to those statements we 
can say that this Holy Book of God is 
our best evidence. Thu Bible tells a 
story that bears in itself the inherent 
evidence of truth so clearly presented 
that any fair-minded and unprejudiced 
person cannot reject or doubt it.

WRITTEN BY A JEW.
“ Rationalism tries to show that the 

Gospel of St. John came from Alex
andria, but the book itself shows that it 
was written by a Jew. It presents an 
intimate knowledge of Jewish customs, 
manners and methods of thought and 
speech. The writer had a profound 
knowledge of the prophecies of old, 

remains that salvation is bv grace »“d knew that they were fulfilled in
, ......................... , , , ,, , , “through faith, "which is “the gift of the coming of Christ.

are beginning to realize the futility of seem to be overlooked by a class of I God,” and “not of words.” Eph. ii “ So correct is the interpretation and 
the old reform platform, by which it divines who argue as if simple 1,j , iNyriREit. delineation of the Jewish character
was thought practicable, upon non - I “ honesty ” as to beliefs and disbeliefs I --------- -»---------- " that the very prejudices of the Jew
Catholic principles, to preserve intact I places the heterodoxy on the same level I A IIappy Hint —We don’t believe in appear. Jews were prejudiced against 
some cherished doctrines or remnants with the orthodoxy, so far ns necessary STAhîs ^ontX^rotiTnl^lwe in women and would not address their 
of Revelation, as understood by the beliefs are concerned. Hero, however, recommending those suffering with Piles in wives in the street or in public places, 
new lights; the absurdity, too, of it appears to be assumed not merely I any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to They therefore found fault with the 
supposing it possible to harmonize that a minimum of religious beliefs I l!*'1"!1'” - ''Il' a,i ■ iffo? Saviour when thev found Christ talking
Church authority with the asserted may suffice for the extremely ignorant. d,0rt'i vast deal of suffering and incouvenf with a woman at the well, 
supremacy of private judgment or persons having no knowledge what eneo. Send ôO et» to the Wmkelmr.nn k John had not shown this opposition to 
being likewise now acknowledged by I ever of distinctively Christinn doctrine, I Brown Drug Co.. Baltimore, Md., or ask women his books might have been 
thinking men, it may bo asked, what but that it should also suffice for ai| y°ur druggist to order tor you. taken to have been written bv some
development are we next to look for Christians who profess to bo guided by .. ^'J^V'have is-en tnmblo.1 «iih Uver one else.
after revision of the beliefs ot non-Gath either Bible or Church. As bearing Complaint. The doctors nuid my liver was “ The style of a xvriter is to be taken
©lie Churches has been accomplished ? I upon these points, however, there hardened ami enlarged. 1 was troubled with into consideration in judgin'»’ of his
Clearly, it seems to me, that ns the am some considerations which should aj.?q‘S.'ji'" Xst,?a'!oni nationalité, and every Tine of the
root principle of sectarianism Is not not ho overlooked. In the first L-.w under Ilie cere7,f three plivsh*i!,m but Gospel of St. John shows that it is
at all consistent with development of place (to adopt, and partially did not get nny relief. A friend sent me a made by a Hebrew. The brillinncy 
a uni live and harmonious character ; paraphrase, some observations of the b".t'l" '>t Ni.rilmm & Lyman's Vegetable 0f tR(,s0 gospels have dazzled the 
hut, on the contrary, is forever giving late Archbishop Kenriek, when Bishop “beyond mï expIctation^Hrel minds ot theologians for centuries.
iiHti to furtluu diversities, disiutegru ot 1 hiludelphiii. i it is clear that I jjettcr now than I have done for years.” Every image, the logic, every nicta
tions and denials, thus continuously “though sincerity, like, ignorance, ruiioden c uiilnge. phor, thought and sentiment* ai e of
effecting a move, and more complex may extenuate, and sometimes excuse, Gkntlrmkx, In Ishs i was severely Jewish origin and rationalism is lost
heterogeneity of beliefs, it is difficult what is wrongfully done . '* Æm sStftreftrying to” find any othei- source,
to see how results dtffeung esstmnall^ is no passport to beatitude. Never- moinie<t m take Buraovk Biootl Bitters, Christ came to fulfil the law, and no 
from those heretofore obtained can he tholess, “ the grace purchased by the which I did, finding great relief, r.ud after one could know it better or present it 
expected from it in the future. It death of Christ may be bestowed by WnU YT;1 u'* ; -eere strongly than a Jew.
appears tome, therefore, considering Divine mercy even on those who have recommend it- ' 1 h,"l,ly evidence worthy of credence.
the facts of the case, and having in never heard the saving name.” Yet | l'nmt West, CuUoden P. O., Ont. | “ The rationalist denies that the
viuw the circumstances of those who as the reception of the Word is oblige- To invigorate both tho body and the ! Gospel of St. John was written in the 
cannot be reached by arguments from tory on those to whom it is authorita- brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s Aro- fj rst centurv and sa vs that it was
reason confirming Catholic principles, lively propounded, and as faith noces- . „ I foisted on the world in‘the second een-

* that it would certainly bo a desnlcra- sarily implies assent to the whole wi!ire.d “ Ll * * f 1 s ‘ tury. Is this charge true ? Let us

C. C. Jacobs. N. Y.. says : “ Dr. Tliomas’ 
Evlectric Oil cure.1 a had case of piles nt 
^ years’ standing, having tried almost cverv 
known remedy, " besides two Buffalo l’ysï 
eiaus.” without reliel ; but the Oil cured him : 
he thinks it cannot be recommended too 
highly.”

Six Year’s SnfTrrlnsr. ’
D::ar Sirs,—I was troubled for six year?- 

with erysipely:, and two buttles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me 
B. B. constantly in tfio house a 
effec tual cure for ail diseases caused by bail

JOÀZH T*iYLOR &, CO,,
louqhborough, Leicestershire, England,

@WlSM'S5sgl4
Beware of Imitations. , i)

he genuine

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPHie. 1 keep Ii. 

ml think it ai. OF

■BLtiARTSHOTOMrs. M. Dowsett, Portland, Out.
A Prompt Itesuli.

Dear Sirs,—Two years ago I was very 
ill with jaundice and tried many medicines 
which did me no good until l was advised to 
try B. B. B., when, after using half u bottle. 
I was effectually cured.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 

i the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
, Blood and removes all im- 
, purities from a Pimple to 
1 the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Charlotte Morton.
Elphinstone, Man.

Victoria carbolic salve is a great 
aid to internal medicine in the treatment 
of scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds.

Iand

“German
Syrup”

û.
•i. c UR El S •<* 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE: 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS.
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

ForThroat and Lungs DROPSY
“ I have been iil for 

Hemorrhage “about five
“have had the best 
“medical advice, 
"and I took the first 

“ dose in some doubt. This rerult- 
" edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
“was no further 1 lemorrh age till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“ which stopped almost immediate- 
" ly. By the third day all trace of 
" blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“ my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“ house. My death was daily 
"pected and my recovery has been 
“a great surprise to my friends and 
1 ' the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect ef German Syrup, 

as I had an attack just previous to 
its use. The only relief was after 
the first dose." J.R. Lovghiibad, 

Adelaide- Australia.

■VK-1years,

Five Years.If St.

ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm* 

upon night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory,

JAMES K1LG0UR
j Undertaker and Importer of Fine Fun- 
f. eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

nt their runl and proper value.
s 3’5 RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London south.*

Wiex-

Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling nny and all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. (Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

SMITH BROS.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 688.©
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hard fata hold him chained in the 
dreariest haunts of a crowded city all 
his life ; lie pined 
shade of tropic trees or to sweep the 
great desert on a barb from Alexan
dria ; yet lie never left Ireland ; never, 
perhaps, penetrated farther into the 
country than the hills of Wicklow."

Rucehcrt wore surely wasted upon 
her :
•* I saw her once—one little while and then no

“A little friend of mine, who lias 
the kindest heart possible. She is 

Pansy. always ready to do a kindness for any
, .nil,iiit a kino's one, and she never refuses to grant a 

There is a iable to = favor, but she always is so ungracious
partie., in which all the trees *nii ^ hw k|n„ d(!eds. ftml Kil.vs so
flowers began t many sharp, irritating things that one
plaint. / vit hml no tempted to forget the warm heart
''^V:Eftt"nseutd^

fruUd “ Tim « bright lUtie patisy^held “^Zddv’ap^rtltf/od'”'"

ÏT^tfcS'snd ,nm!nrinm,bl"n,,i;,w,"Url,s^:

TI'Cdkto kiss it savin- ■ “ Why are, after a little pause. “ I didn’t think 
bright and*glad, while 'these jf mattered mud, if 1 did grim,h e a

ithers are sad and complaining ?" “ 1'»1" as 1 alwa>'8 1,0 what 1 am
“ T thought, ” said the. pansy, “that asaca. vou Hit mf here to blossom and be as ‘ makes one fee sometimes as If t

you put me O was hardly worth while to get their
bright as • . , little fingers pricked for the sake of the nut,"
best I could, and be a good little j r^llrtfjl‘thor answered. “Lot this

EPPS’S COCOA.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
to nit under the

avadtsc on earth awhile and then no’Twas BREAKFAST.
Ah ! what avail my vigil* pale, my magic loro ? 
She shone before my eyes awhile and then no

" Hy • thorwh kno* ledge of thr i ntumt Imwf wtvflh 
rot rn thf «pur-ti. ii'. of diLPslinii am', i.iitr.t.- h h.;<1 by » 
careful Biiplfi of tin, flue | i"i'i rtlr* i f wrl, *. left’ll
Oocow. Mr Kppa h i* prov oed "tir l>reskf ml tublit wl b* 
dflici'ti''v iLiv r- il l,"Vi r "C" which i ■' *,.v> us i, u> \ |i«.«i 
doctors ii Ils. It is h> l.e pul v .iii* im i,f null nrl e'e* i f 
diet thut h ro .Htitntiim mm he t i.utn• I. limit up ni.til 

igli to rra at over? U ruicne, to ilisesee Hundred* 
inslldle* un- ih tiitg uiouiul tie »eedv to at ta k 

when v< r flu re is a wenk |> "i t Vs ihw\ p« many m 
fatal sh ift hv k' -plug our nlvee wull forlllW d with pure birrd 
and a proper.y in>.ini*in ,i ir nu“."—“Civil Hi rvlci fleaeit*.”

Made simji'y with b«i .up water nr m^k. Hold only la 
pi K«'ta. hy Hroepfs. luhtdia t thus’
JANiS r

• 'll -

h'allop of my peace is wrecked on beauty's 

hope's fair isle it rode awhile and then no
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I saw her once, one little while, and then no

’""'“iSiouior.- lleavcn “ "ltlc wb"°’ aml The following paragraphs, which we 
presence1'thrilled and lighted to its Inner clip from the London H' r/v/yy lidjistcr,

My (iva'ri In-east a little while and llion no will probably prove more interesting 
more." to American than to English renders.

Thanks to the efforts of Dr. Todd We are glad to discover that an Amcr- 
and to one or two otlior friends, Man- lean so highly eulogized by the l’rotes 
gan obtained employment in the mag- tant press of this country admitted the 
nifleont library of Trinity College, of justice of Catholic claims to religious 
which l)r. Todd was the librarian, education. The llegister quotes from 
lie was set to work making an l in- Mr. Raymond Blathwayte, who thinks 
proved catalogue of the books—a labor that ho was the last Englishman w ith 
for w hich his varied ami polyglot whom Lowell had a good talk : 
studies eminently fitted him. Here “Cardinal Manning," said Lowell, 
Mangan acquired or perfected his wild “is a perpetual puzzle to me. An 
and miscellaneous stock of learning. English gentleman, an Italian Cardi- 
Ile was fluent in the German, French, nal, a prince and a courtier, a Radical 
and Spanish tongues, hut his know)- Reformer- there is a curious mixture 
edge of Persian, Coptic and other orien- —and yet one of the most winning of 
ta I languages seemed to have been men.” He was much interested in my 
purely visionary. Many of liis poems telling him of some conversations I had 
lie sent in as translations. When with the Cardinal, 
asked why he gave credit to others for “I asked His Eminence once," 1 
what was his own—attributed to Hafiz said, “if lie was not now and again 
lines that wore entirely original—lie conscious of the old leaven of I’rotcs- 
answered pathetically : tantism." And Mr. Lowell laughed
“ Hafiz t'.ut) i.KTrEH than MAN".an." heartily when I told him that the Car- 

Whother through diffidence or dinal smiled and laid his hand on my 
through patriotism (patriotism in Ire- knee, and said. ‘Do you know that 
land always includes hatred of every- that is a very home question indeed ?' 
thing English) he never contributed a “ I quite believe it," remarked Mr. 
line to an English newspaper or peri- Lowell. “ I can distinctly trace Puri-- 
odical. Mis poems appeared in the tan influence here in America in 
Dublin I’m hi/ Journal and the, Dublin Homan Catholics. "
Univirsitg Magazine. In lb 12 the “Lowell was evidently pleased 
A', it tun was started and for live, years when I told him that only a few days 
Mangan was a weekly contributor to previously the Roman Catholic Arch
ils columns. When Mitchell left the bishop of Now York, Dr. Corrigan, had 
Nation in '47 Mangan followed him been regretting to me that the old 
and attached himself to the fortunes of spirit ot Puritanism was dying out in 
the new mouthpiece, the United Irish- America. “ Did he, indeed ?" was the 
man. poet's reply. “ That is very interest

ing and a very noble remark for him 
to make. But the decay of our Puri
tanism is only in creed ; its influence 
amongst all classes is strong 
healthy still. Referring to the Roman 
Catholics, it is essential to remember 
that we influence Rome quite as much 
as she influences us ; it is perhaps a 
delicate political matter for me to dis
cuss, but I must say that 1 think their 
demands as to the religious education 
of their children are not only natural, 
but reasonable. ’ "

No one who knows or knows of the 
CNcellcnt Archbishop of New York will 
misunderstand the sense in which lie

utrimg fnoi 
Of subtil-LOWELLS LAST GOOD TALK.
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED GLASS Full CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AN1) PRIVATE BUILDINGS 
Furiitslvcl in tin* best style and at prie *s low 
enough to bring it within the reach of all.

Try ».
WlUllB*.
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VVOIlliN: 4*1 Mi'll HIM'I» STRUT

n. LEWIS.
•$nJ u:» u 5 SURPRISE wrdppi 
V *,'s *v! 5M cf ourpansy. , ,

Boys and girls, do the best you 
just where God puts you.

| prickly preacher preach you a sermon, 
dear, and learn to do good deeds 
kindly."—Selected.

tCl.i’ircan

A Poet Answered.
The following anecdote shows the 

..impie method used by a French states
man to control his temper, which was 
apt to take the hit in its mouth :

When M. de Porsigny was French 
Minister of the Interior, lie received a 
visit one day 
sending up Ins name, 
the great man’s sanctum. A warm 
discussion arose between them.

Suddenly a servant entered and 
handed the Minister a note. On open
ing it lie at once changed his tone of 
voice, and assumed a quiet and urbane 
manner.

Puzzled at the contents of the note, 
and the marked effect it had suddenly 
produced upon the Minister, his friend 
cast a furtive glance at it, when, to 
his astonishment, he perceived that it 

simply a plain sheet of paper, 
without a scratch upon it !

JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN.
Sad Career of Him who Might lie 

Named Ireland's Edgar Allen l*oe.

ONE OF THE SWEETEST POET’S OF THE 

CENTURY — IN LIFE HE KNEW 
NAUGHT RUT MISERY—HIS MISFOR
TUNES LARGELY DUE TO HIS 
FATHER —HIS CAREER AS A CLERK 
— BEFOOLED IN LOVE—HIS WRIT
INGS AND LITERARY WORK.

from a friend who, on 
was shown into
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In Glasnevin cemetery, where Ire
land has gathered to her bosom some 
of her bravest, her most gifted sons, is 
a grave unmarked by stone or slab, 
one that is dear to the hearts of Irisli-
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men the world over — the grave of 
James Clarence Mangan.

Many a tear has fallen on it, many 
a prayer been murmured over it since 

. , it that summer dire and terrible in Irish
More puzzled than ever, the gentle.- h- whcn tho wa8tcd body ot'Clar-

man, alter a few minutes, took his Managan was laid in the dust,
leave.and proceeded to interrogate the 
servant, to whom lie was well known 
for he himself had been a Minister of

$i.00'S -
! 1)99 “

TICKET,
II TICKET;» FCH $iC.OO ^134 PrUc. worth

-,

j ti).<H)
IS. K. I.EFEBVKK, MANAOKR,

81 ST. JAMHS S!„ MONTREAL. CANADAA>K FOR CIRCULAR*.

Those restless, wild blue eyes were 
dosed at last in a sleep untroubled by 

i dreams, that heart tumultuous and 
the interior. , breaking was at last forever stilled.

V ÎÎ1. b.ayC- mu! h;>, ''ust ha,i‘!0f Here the sternest well mav relent, the 
,o the Minister a note, folded up. which tst 6oft(jn to ])itv. jT„ who in lif,.
l,ad a inost extraordinary effect upon ,.ncw na ht but ;ui^rv and wretchcd- 
lum. Now, It was a plain sheet ol alld despair surely in death de-
■paper with nothing written upon it. ; gervog on1v ol'lr Uilldne.ss and our com- 
n hat dul n mean ? ' miseration. The uniformly woeful

• Sir,’ replied the servant, “here „f Magan lias been often and
is the explanation, which I must beg d|v tokl Nfit,ll(., told „ in .59 in a 
you to keep secret for I do not wish to ,)rU'f illtroduction „ volume of Ws 
compromise myself. My master is p00ms_told it as his friend and helper 
very liable to lose his temper. As he we|, t(jll it with tenderness,
himself is aware of Ins weakness, he wifh itv and with s()nw. 
has ordered me each time that lus .iJ,,,; clarence Mangan, like. Moore, 
voice ,s raised sufficiently to he audible ! was ,m so„ ot- a groetir, and was born 
m the ante-room, without delay to ,K Kiahalnblc st,eet, Du'olin, May 1, 
place a sheet of paper in an envelope ls0:i llis tatll,r, ho tcUs us in' the 
and take it to Imn. That reminds fra ,nl an au;oWographv found 
him that lus temper ,s getting the bet- aft”. his death_ treated him and his 
ter of him, and lie at once calms him- „^h and sistev <.as ., iiunt611lall 
self, .last now 1 heard ins voice rising, wouM trcat refractorv hounds. "

j “We often lioasted," says Mangan, 
j “ that wo would run into a mouse hole, 
t to shun him.” indeed, the poet at- 
! trihuted

The Great 
Strength-giver.

The most perfect form of Concentrated 
Nourishment.

Stimulating, - Strengthens , - Invigorating.
He"a iTtH foB ALL.

JOHNSTON’S g 
FLUID BEEF

that sureRegular employment, 
steadier of genius, did little to steady 
the genius of Mangan. 
would disappear entirely, be lost for 
weeks and months, none knowing 
whither he had gone ; then lie would 
re appear as suddenly as ho had van
ished, only more wretched, more hag
gard and more forlorn. The one fatal 
weakness reduced him almost to the

At times lie
ami .!nnNST0H!3Fiuïb Beef

verge of insanity.
Sir Charles G a van Duffy was his 

staunch friend and loyal helper, and 
to him Mangan often appealed in his 
direst extremity. Witness the follow
ing letter :

“ Mv Dear Duffy : i am utterly 
prostrated. I am in a state of absolute 
desolation of spirit. For the pity of 
God conic to me. 1 have ten words to 
say to you. 1 implore you come. Do 
not suffer 1110 to believe that 1 am 
abandoned by God and man. I can
not stir out—cannot look any one ill 
the face. Regard this as my 
quest and comply with it ns if you sup
pose me dying. 1 am hardly aide to 
hold the pen, hut I will not, and dare 
not, take any stimulants to enable me. 
to do so. Too long and fatally already 
have I been playing that game with 
my shattered nerves. Enough, 
bless you. l >h, come !

4}Ml.D t
spoke. The Puritans were a narrow
minded. selfish, fanatical 
they had sterling virtues, which it is 
much to be regretted their descendants 
do not generally emulate.—Are Maria.

race ; but
THR PILLS

Ferity the R'.ooiJ, correct ell Diront/rs r,t t*»
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWUL8. 

gnyeit end restore to health Dchltitated Communion», sad ore >.i> ‘.1. si-
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DorAÇ-îiüaand immediately carried our 

instructions.
ITct Luck But Work.

Ie v.n“ Twenty clerks in a store, twenty 
hands ill a' printing office, twenty ap
prentices in a ship yard, twenty young 
men in a town, all want to get on in 
the world, and expect to do so," says 
an old merchant.

“ One of the clerks will become part- 
and make a fortune : one of the

last re
A Prickly Preacher,

“ 'Void, Tom ! You are the most care- \ 
less bov I ever knew. Now vou have , *M- ,",s, MlM'0,rlTxr's ., f
upset grandmother's work-basket and n Ins father. Ho was an improvident
the spools have run everywhere. No, »'*»' lf ‘h.° >' t,ti l,UM,ncsa *»! 1,ad d,P 
vou needn't come hack. I'll pick it trough lus lingers, and then gave 
up for vou !" and Marian gathered up ! >"msolt "P 1° ’bitterness and despair, 
and replaced the contents of the basket, i AX » ,lc<vd n0; wo»d(i!' that. Poverty soon 
which Tom had upset in his liasiv pas- ; Save place to actual want in the. Man- 
sage through the room. , gan household. Reared u, at, atmos^

"I'd sa v you were a brick Marian, ! Vhci',e of curses and intemperance, of 
if vou hadn't scolded so!" exclaimed vrmdty, infidelity andblasphemy, it ,s 
Tom as he rushed through the front :not surprising that Clarence Mangan 
door to join some bovs who were wait- ! was « trembling a stunted and un-

canny child \\ lint little school edu-

T,‘-urttvi*u rf.i r.r,!t> r 1 TiOLLOW \ Y -1-" bltfihiTK1»
1 mV ! 'CiT ZÏ. AT1T. 15 Yi.'ltR fj aT.'i, i.t .* -Th NiV-v ÙXVUUD'BT. (LATE 633 <)Xl’ORp AT.), l^rfOON;

>xv.: r vfid fct In. H<i, F«5t, GlH riariy » ft blVJhi SiMiS-m; ................
..vre-- t "nrci. f^_v,i1A lnr.v tn LV: 0 L&tti! Oil t « t'C'l V KuJ i. I ~. 1. UlO r.li.l»»

J,.,, Oylora Kir,-At, !.IO ’l.n. I.l.rv I.-- «mil t -IVGod nor,
compositors will own a newspaper, and 

“ Ever yours, become an influential citizen ; one. of 
j, M," tin; apprentices will become a master 

The letter is followed by a Series of buildei' ; one of the villagers will get
a handsome farm, and live like a 
patriarch—hut which one is tiie lucky 
individual ? Luck ! There is no luck 
about it. The tiling is almost as cer
tain as the. rule of three. The young 
follow who will distance his competitors 
is lie who masters his business, who 
preserves his integrity, who lives 
cleanly and purely, who devotes his 
leisure to tho acquisition 
edge ; who gains friends by deserving 
them, and who saves his spare money. 
There are some ways to fortune shorter 
than this dusty old highway, hut the. 
staunch men of the community, the 
men who achieve something really 
worth having — good fortune, good 
name and serene old ago—all go in 
this road."

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS mLsolemn promises made, “in the. name 

of God Almighty, ” chief of which is the 
pledge to live soberly, abstemiously 
and regularly. > Needless to say the 
promises wore again broken. He was 
living at this time in

A MISERABLE BACK ROOM
destitute of every comfort, a porter 
bottle doing duty for a candlestick and 
a blanketless pallet for a lied and a 
writing table, his only companion a 
sick brother who added to his anxie
ties, his only hope that life was not 
endless, that death was surely coining 
for them both. Death came at last 
and Mangan answered willing to his 
call. Broken in health and spirits he. 
had, in '47, obtained admission to St.
Vincent’s Hospital, but left there in a 
fit of frenzy, the doctors having re
fused him stimulants. For two years 
life dragged on its miserable course, 
till at length one morning in June,
1840, the news spread about that Man
gan was dying, a victim to that 
terrible epidemic, cholera, then raging 
in Ireland.

From the sheds at Ivilmainham lie 
had been moved to the Meath Hospital,
where, oil Juno 20, he breathed his Coming Events,
last. His deatli was as peaceful as his Coming consumption is forslmdowod by a 
life had been troubled. He had always hacking cough, night sweats, pmu m tho 
i • n, a, v i. . a chost, etc. Arrest its progress nt once bybeen a sincere Catholic at heart, taking Hagyard’s Pectoral Ilals.-mi, which 
though often careless and indifferent never fails to cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
in practice. When told that lie could hoarseness, etc., and even in confirmed coli
not recover lie said playfully to a friend sumption affords great relict, 
who had sat by his bedside, “I feel Hngynrel's Yellow Oil.

that I am going. I know that 1 must 
go ‘ unhanselled ’ and ‘ unanelled,’but 
you must not lot me go unshriven and 
unanointed.”
sacraments of the Church, and with

mvc just, received a direct t 
the Choicest and purest 

which will bo

importation ol 
Mass Wine,

Ha

uENZICER BROTHER? 
PUBLICATIONS; j

ing for him to go fishing. ... .
“Sister. I can't get this sum right. ' catlon he got was acquired at a small 

Won't vou help me?" asked little ’ “ VoPish seminary in Derby square. 
Nellie, coming into the room with her His schooling lasted until he was thir-

teen. Then for seven years he labored 
as a scrivener's clerk and contrived

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.
They hold a certltluate, at testing its purity, j 

from Rev. Emmanuel olea. Vlcar-Gummtl | 
of tli • AielidiocoNO of Tara^uia. The rev. 
cio y y are respectfully invited to

First Edition Sold in a Week.

THE CORRECT THING FUR C 
Lies. By Lclia Hardin Rugg. i*> mo, 
cloth, ..... 7.5 cts.

JÎ 3 Full of the very best hints. Michigan Calh- 
nlic.

dr; A little hook in a new line entirely 
Catholic Antes.

if3? (liven with such distinctness, 
and snap, as will lie sure, to get 
wherever seen read all through and 
tiered.—Northicostcrn Chronic! \ 

CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY. Hy Rev. 
John Tliein. With an introduction hy Prof 
Clins, (i. Ilerhermann, Ph.D., LL.D. 8vo, 
viotl). in press. . net, fchftS

EXPLANATION OF THE BALT I 
MORE CAT ECU ISM OF CHRISTIAN 
DOCTRINE. By Rev. Thomas L. Kinkead. 
i2mo, doth, . net, i?i.oo

HOW TO GET ON. By Reverend Bernard 
| Feeney, author of “ Lessons from the Pas

sion,”" “ Home Outiew," etc. Willi a l‘re- 
ALTAR BRAND, I face by the Most Rev. W. II. Gross, D.D.,

! C.SR.R. l‘2mo, paper. 50c.: eloth, . $1.00
PURISSIMA BRAND, drt l highly reeftmmeml it. - IH lion (ilorieux.

Hr; We want more books of this kind. •-Hi shop

AT i!G-l*f
slate.

"Vou must lie dreadfully stupid not
to understand such n simple, thing us . , , . , ,
that, Marian answered, as she took c(!lvod to hc,l’ snPP°n liat wretched 
the slate impatiently out of the child’s • household “ I was taken from mv 
hand. "Now if 1 have to s‘oi, and books' ohhged to relinquish my soh- 
hiss with vour old arithmetic, I shan't tar-v ramblcs a,ul ''liisings and com- 
have any time to practice ' " petied for the miserable pittance of a

“Never mind." said Noiiie, meeklv. fow shilling8 weekly to herd with the
coarsest of associates.

» out of the miserable pittance he re- HEADQUARTERSof knowl- .V. v.
smnrtncRR, 

the book 
remem-Church Candles

ESTA II LIS II KD 1S55.

" D, you needn't go away. I sup- i 
l>ose 1 can spare the time somehow, " | 
ami very clearly, though ill a disa°*reo- hi his life, ot which thcie is no
Able minncr, ’Marian explained the. 1'ecord “illtn wllieh he entered a 
puzzling example, so Nellie found out i bright-liaircd youth and emerged a 
whore her mistake had been withered and stricken man. Possibly

“Marian, "called her mother from the lt j* the pencil of which Mangan 
hlichen. “ 1 am afraid Tom forgot to ! wntes : My physical and moral tor
stop at tlm grocer’s and order the mel'ts, niy endurances from cold, heat, 
peaches. Did you remind him a",-tin hunger and fatigue, and that isolation 
before he went ?” ° of mind which was, perhaps, worse

“ N'o’in. I thought ho ought to re- than a”> in ths end flung me into a 
member for once without hciiv re- f°VC1' am’ I was transmitted to a hos- 
minded all the time,"Marian answered Pita!” ll° left the hospital “old in 
pettishly. “1 suppose I have got to sou’’ though young in years. It was, 
go and order them." doubtless, among the evil associates of

“ You need not if you arc lmsv, " tbe scrivener’s office, that Mangan first 
her mother answered. “ ] can man- fell a victim to the demon of drink— 
age to wait for them till this afternoon, lbat d(’m0“ in whose clutches ho was 
when Tom comes home." all his life to struggle and to whose

“No, that isn’t worth while I'll power he was finally to succumb. The 
S»." and Marian put on her hat an i worse and the better seif! 
executed the errand. strange bedfellows they make ! Indeed,

It was a warm morning, and when n fated
Marian returned, heated from her that no human misery should he alien 
walk, she went out on the porch to to him. It was probably before his com- 
cool off. 1 plotc downfall that Mangan went

A green, prickly chestnut-burr had through that other great branch in the 
dropped from the tree in front of the curriculum of his education, 
house, and grandfather pushed it modi- in lovo (a« what Irishman does not?) 
tativcly about with his cane. and lie was deceived. The fair

“It’s too bad that anything with as Frances was false. She captured his 
good a heart as a cliostnnt-burr should heart, toyed a while with it, then coolly 
have such a prickly, sharp coverin'/ flunS U back to him and “whistled 
isn't it ?" he said. him down the wind. " Those beautiful

"Vos, I’d rather go without the ”ncs purpoting to bo a ballad from 
c estants than hurt my hands opening 
such a prickly burr,” answered Mar-
brimmed'hat h0rsclf with her broad'

“ Yet it is only on the outside that it 
is sharp, said grandfather. “It has 
'• La "Unfr t0 its Prickly exterior,

t-hbi'o are no sweeter nuts anv- 
, = *, bau the brown, polished boau-
nl,n„thaU1CStle in thcir soft hiding- 

,T mt chestnut-burr makes 
think ot some ono I know.”

" ho ? asked Marian, with

ECKEBMANN & WILL'S ANOne of his biographers alludes to a

IBee3wa2 Altar Candles.

Mv. II. It. McKinnon, painter, Mount 
Albert, s.tvs : “ Last summer my system got 
impregnated with the lead and turpentine 
used in painting ; my body was covered with 
scarlet spots as large as a 25 cent piece, and 
| was in such a state that I could scarcely 
walk. 1 got a bottle, of Northrop & LvmaiVs 
Vegetable Discovery, and at once commenced 
taking it in large doses, and before 0110-half 
the bottle was used there was not a spot to be 
seen, and I never felt better in my life.”

Hen ne.Hsy.
I consider it a very useful book. — Bishop 

t Dwcnger.
j A Companion volume to “ Percy Wynn.”

TOM PLAYFAIR; or, Making a M'a-1. Hy 
I Francis j. Finn, K.7., author of “Percy 
J Wynn.” Bimo, cloth, gilt. With a Fiontls- 

Send for our Price List, lltl ot Premiums ! V1,',’?0' ■ , • -, Ç1.00
and .petal dt.count, to,- nantit,,-» bnft.ro J,!,K"^t t

placing your order. Address, tiie lies! hoys’ book that ever came from the
press. Michigan Catholic.

nHITnnil I O llTir î A HAPPY YEAR ; or, The Year sanctified hyEOT,RM INN tv W IJ, ,,fLi VllUlllUn 1, 1* VV n IIVU. ltmTHUAY KllItVI-tMIt; or, Illary.
' a Huhjeet of meditation or prayer lor every 

day iii the year. By Mrs. A. E. Buelnman, 
Printed with a red line. (Moth, gilt, 60cts. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE RE
LIGIOUS LIFE. 82mo, cloth, net, 80cts.

Sold hy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

The loading brands now upon the 
market, and the most popular 

with t he Reverend Clergy.

£1.0(1
With

The Caudle Manufacturers,
What SYRACUSE, N.Y.This groat internal and external remedy 

always allays all pain. It is a specific fur 
croup, and promptly cures coughs colds, 
sore throat, sprains, bruises, burns, rheuma
tism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or 
boast. Stands all tests. Sold everywhere. 

j it c\ zx . „ Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.
the words “ 0 Mary, Queen of Mercy , Do not dolftv in gottinF relief for the little 
upon Ins lips, Lrm s tidgar Poe passed ! folks Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
away. So vanished that gentle spirit is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love your 
of whom it was said : “No one wish of child why do you let it suffer when a remedy 
his heart was ever fulfilled, no aspira- *8 80 nenr at "ant‘ ^ , . -
tion satisfied ; he passionately loved all an^xrPefabtoHLKflffik Worm
sights and sounds of nature, yet his p0wdcr.<

Cheap Honey to Loan. Benziger Brothora, New York, Cincinnati and 
ChicHe received the last ago.

Having received a consider
able sum for investment, we 
are in a position to loan at 
low rates to those applying 
at once.

WILSON & RAN AH AN
GROCERS.Ho fell

205 Dunlins St., near Wellington. 
NEW TEAS — Ceylons, Congous, .Tupnns, 

Young llysons, Gunpowder and English 
Break fast.

NEW COFFEEH—Chase A Sanbourno and 
lilcml Collees.

New «’MUANTS, Raisins and Figs.
NIT*Alts of all grades.

The Dominion Savings and Invcsluicnt Society
Opp. City Hall* Richmond St., L NDON.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO.
Altar Wine a Specially.

nr Wine is extensively used and 
iulcd by tho Clergy, and our Claret 

favora'-ly with tho best im-

ALWAYS TRUE.Monthly Prizes for Hoys and Girls.
The “ Sunlight ” Soap Co . Toronto, offer the 

following prizes e very month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under 16, residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight ” wrappers : 1st, *10 ; 2nd, ; 3rd. 
S3 ; 4th, #1 ; ft tli to 14th, a Handsome Book : and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to ‘‘Sun- 
tght” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 20tli of each month, and marked “Com- 
netition also give full name, address, age, and 
number of wrappers. Winners names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

D. IT. Cunningham, importer of Din 
monds, Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur- 

nnd Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto,

Finest and Cheapest Seeds in London
RHEUM ATISM.-&k?l^IDonu^v”;

suffered intensely with rheumatism in my ankles. 
Id nut stand ; i ubbed them with

ALEX. WILSON,
Late of Wilson Bros.

THOS. RAN AH AN r“ I 
Cou

ST. JACOBS OIL.a BUILDERS’ IIARDWAREii In the morning I walked without pain.”
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

JAMES REID AND COMPANY
US Dundas Street, London, Ont,

NEU R ALCI
n.o of Lcuvalgia, and it efiTectualiy cured me."

Our All 
rerommet 
will compare 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. GIRADOT A CO.

Sandwich, Out,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD■ e ssjaesHstittSitti
BIM| tli ,ugh vwt tin'l tlu.1 you utiimbie M.(l 
fall protty often, yet remember that 

•• f,ahor with what zeal we will. 
Somethin* mill remain, undone, 
Somethin* iincomph ’',! «till
WUl* tlm rititig of the »un.

M .vinos Itm si!..

1 M imic AT OHS.

We aro to note tl.e ew < *„* 0f
MiterprwiDg Catholic gentleman of this citv 

L. \WM. in the mtroduytiou of luhrka 
t ,m for engine purpose*. We have no ,louLt 
Ins invention will ere long he uet-d on all tu 
railroads of this country a* well iln^Tf 
the L'nitcd State*. The fullowing circuit 
gives wt.pk? testimony as to us merit.-» :

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCLU*.
Montreal, lJeeeml er.il,

This is to certify that the Lnhrivalors of g 
Be«t, ot London, wére placed on the n-uderti 
Engine No. IH> on -Inh SepteuiU r. ’.*01, fcuj 
are still running ; making, up to the present 
time, a performance of 10,000 mile*, there 
being hut seven eighths ofaeuart of voiumou 
crude oil plated in each axle l>ox at the timo 
Lubricators were placed in serxice, ;.nd 
more since, the tender is still running and 
I ears the appearance of bf.ving i-nfti-ient oil 
in each box to double the mileage already 
made.

The tender boxes were cartfulIy seule,1 up 
at the time Lubricator wassoit in.

Yours truly,
f>. PuR'Ti

% SnuklAtlata, u «+*« **•■ Sfey

rnu <m to* 20.1 »rvd Ith Tbarsdsyoferery , huerai Principles of the kelsgi-A* Lift really *etU>L«Wd in oar rnklit and which hva ^nitd th* truth of the rmnor that mir A 1 1H »
taMthaTAchtoc^lt at their ba.l.A.Moo . f> * j Jt «, Lwi ->a the Her» Am tr***- referred to in Caron would become Po*tma»ter-4.,*rMerali
H5&SS.6A»- i^KSKSSSS

diet* Abbey. Atehms-jo, Kama.*. I rt- e -21 ^ f«*iing -hira has •* lesgeslsael Ut*een the portion of Ad JnhCarou.
reei*. sll cUaw aod er**d* in oer town , aoiy offer been made to hir Ad >if*i carom

--------------♦---------- — Inwshtlasiowa few feet» may not be ’̂-of . —------------- --------------
TOWI. wnu»T ««* coi“TOF OBITtJABY.

REA 1810». wwf in Xov., w»;. sod has met *Kh in
WloAtnt tevtow.J»» t^*Ë7Tr4T2S;“^Sr«1î'J-il Mr.. M.„ C.u.l* London.

Me F oit oft—Mow the* the Municipal elee as CathoHe. from the county e# Essex and from Mr1 gary Celerlck. of this city, died at her
s£S335 ^srsuatt .«.ES ,

r SSt^wssnsaa ‘tf & «asrwsif'ïœjKW -:to

ZbswsfïS; HÉESaS^^hKSSæSriSrs S^^srÈrSSSStheir right, storing «ni 'viaSitea""”*.; “fiiT/jL mi*l|. U ikuttr wf lui aa II»-» worth froc *' -• «naealiy. Heorr Colerii k. « well known piloter of this « to *•: 1‘oT-h*ctneBe lb.. wholemle. l«l 1°
• ' ., * ,>*. B-ard of ikUnncii of l>-tr-i . th, vywn D*w«pap*re tbit It *u « more indirectly. cr» tag v> tl*e larire a un: • - r f J§ » » er,« yn. a* d her two niece*. Grace Lueb., LA t •• • x>'. wood, 4.*V> to

T«»Mr ,Jlm* in «II tl«e ,VJ*.*r?»tï-W rtT Sm»?™ :h;, r«r- t* A««tr«. bwnkr. w«« P*re-«. «d r,U««* K.i H.,.kn. Ilv«l with her. sb.tr«»« ;,, ; drvwoii. to--» ; gj u .
a „.rt.rf*tj hffly- M>at, in tb. LÎ2.UÎ IK‘^r.. Al Hnmenflb. Friro-ilrMlod I ,wt tttea from llin. V, tiawind «pend m r. ,r “<r,', rlaie, ||. S.vage, of D.tfdl. «of»«®«l. î ulfïw. *»k«, « to 6;
loAVor, «rrf gi• ing - ■ ryi {h hrawing ib«: t-1 I IIXXX. In lb* v.wr, Tb« nistilailnn par* L>*e***ed r.*d l^.n ailing for P/*ir or live year, tallow, rough, t ■ • . Llover55^ 1 ssSfea;rA?»f^g S^KSS«ii,?ssssf-tert-,M'

■ ■ i,„ „ , ,11 %v .r* ■ f that » , wbr# b. informed trie ll wu 1 ru I whirh i: U likely to be tni, year—If not ,re alw.v, rvc.*v„l 1. r speeU! attention. The i oI.betrea. per dot.. . turnl r tier bag. 30

îhK,ir5..‘ to»Vv;.vr«n»«d •WOT^|2 îtfîüSr.V.'ÎTK.at'îEnT iplmfi M^r^a., £dfjf ÏSjwaT^Vor tb7*ïèp« of*ber t“l’ The ^Pori-rer (d«.^j-F<mj«. ^diîk.! I I*twi, 8. Iluthr. Burin. N6d.. lihetuntiUtn.

% • ■ ' .xe Sir: V ■ SKses ™t :* w^‘.T • r; ; n..., w„.„n. ^a, n. ....v,,.
-]*?*■ .aith all tx.wer m the l^nd ! twiikllnga luedrro jrdj ot onivervi I Lurttefl. in t.jro^ ... i ' i.rr.-t,-- - ' Mr*. Margaret Sntton. M ceton. I tarkeya. lb.. 1 - to li l^turltvy,. a . I ..___ . .. .
!* h** ;■... r<K:.«.!>*r »k- tb*t. *..g|.g.'. or other tnrorp rated •■• .r.inir.- • ,reetlor »b •««••. * Ti;' dlltwi of *»*: j, |,oor ,ad duly Vi rec ,rd the death of one i*afotrI«. eaeb. tomutton. I •*>'■ Mt-MiJlin, Chntbam, Ont., O vitre.
tSL' I$^*.^!jr^,ld5 iBsSt r r. , limb. b|r-.Cf b. ;Aln.nMb;. Mr,. W. W.JolUM«n.\V8bh.«N.,.. Ibfatmntt.

*$*■ œOT w*Vy ? W.;/.» .lame, H. ««iky. Out.. Neurtilgitb

V<M '* ;v.n „f Urge ex SEreseion on the a- -/r. I wr^ »o a friend *t Tr*. s/he. New prmuwvrk The 1ri ^l times* W4tb Christian fortitude ai*dresl«a:km. I ».'c ; No. i, bard, Man-LKo /'»?c I In every case unsolicited and authenti-
t,l*o retirfog hrtAw.r* 2 -. -• » Y ,, f, ,, | ofi> of the city offices,a«kit»îr fd:n I Weu i». >f c.our«e. no. a ire^ b'«ei4ta.. ..^....cr w.. a(-c,nlfed the orivilezeof receiving all I l.oi ; No. 3. hard m toMit . si<miK, - i
ix-rkr.f* Thi* rnay tre*-/ b.tt v- gi_ . rr that wai t?,e practice of the »**<•*>:* thye. wi -, th* i oronto G neral Hôpital Evtr/r^r nt*s of Holv f.hnrch Ufor' her ^ul went to v, *fic: barley. J*.'^ ■< 47c^ I CRlod. I hey attest to the meut* ot MIN-
l,. «fci,! of ail other ^,pk w,„ l.-M v,tr;^^«.mentof conven *.co!kge«. I patient e-r.t ther;: has to r>e pahl for r the ^Vlte Maker Her death, like her lif-. was ; No. 3, extra, to *jc ; No. ■. , iviklWT

hut have to retire when thetr term j^-nnU, ataMlwmies. et*-, and received a r«dy I diy. Oor boepltal Is doing its «Mwof *garit- , • •. . She es a btubaod. two 1 peas. No. t, » to » ?®r to 4 « . I ALI> 8 I.IMMENT.
>Ak«, of DOT »OUM 'dfxum. ÎSSSTlSw™ «U «w «Il «arkl»*»"*- }bfc - -rk : and, a. It. «ean, !«,«« in *e "«g, "ÿS* daughter, to u.oun, her ,,,,,. :;v to .«; flou extra - '

, ♦* \xff -*v-rkr.cf;. bo? who | tp,,,. hut. after placing tbetr vnli-: on the roil. I future it will do rnor- If assessed, a* pro . « I straight rol.cr. l.l * t. 4.u, n »£*-. urc w
iff t.. »', hd-f.ier ursd say ! them aslxc,n,,t u der tb> A*«e » >nt I y,** ]. it would rue an taxes this year, which 1 Ti ^ funeral trx»k place on January V>. to the 1 to û . : hny l Im-dhy 1*,^*vl#l'nm'xrket remains I T

- up m ••*- • , . ' I Ar.; Thi* information I c/> a:r.u.iicAteri to one, J h r, uLi not sta».d. and v.h.c.i. fr t r ed- xYe*ton < stholic ehorck when a Requiem Ma-s 1 Montreal. Ja i. ^.—1 hegwnmarket rc I I
' orsMrt^r^t hre mern >er | Act* ,#f ^ a.^,vr#. and before their wooH el- it* &,*>. the rrajor cïîet^ted ioï the repose of hersoui by the quiet and uninteresting. No. Jhjt^MawHoba

roil was finally reamed : hot wbat was the re- I uy of o«r citizens do not desire tb».«. Very Rev Deaa Cessidy after which the re- I is quoted at LnS to »1. »4. *}°. Sdo, tit , • o 1
. salt * In due7 time the Sitter* contacting the 1 M j(-h more might be •*:& in regard t > the 1^ereJ interred in the cemetery adjoining 1 north- rn. 1M : peas. *3 to *4c Pe-r.,1fs

New Branch. Ht. Mary - Academy received the o*ual aase * I guhje-1 matter of this letter, hut I fear i have [^e church. The very rev. gentleman preached I u to 3f»c uer 34 lbs in ?tofc ; corn. I a .
B rock r ill c Recorder. Jan Vf. ment notice asseasfiig heir property at ‘6 V^"- aire idyl re* passed too much oa your space f/r sermon ot. death. We o.der the f<ed t#arfey. 45 to 4^- good niaJt life, d • ' J®

. , , fh, c xthcd'c Mutoal Benefit a.,d the >i-rter- of the Hotel Dieu Hospital th wlich i thank you > -as-is Clxaby. r(.Iaives of deceased our bear'.felt sympathy in -«e. t lour continues slow. lalent Spring, c.
Branch l.^of  ̂ÜGening at Elgin eefved a like notice, assessing the property of Windsor. Jan. 1 • W. :he loss they have sustained by the death of a to 5.35 ; latent winter. 5.0» to .£> .

ïïÿÆ«^« -- '» CABDIXALMANMNO. th.t h«, k,.I m.y r.„ ,» pe-.ce. KïrÆtïSpï

‘v&iïtjÊ*'stri“ rrx^AL^BVfç»^b^oxjmia.

IFSrÏPSS, Trri^' £r iu rem.-Jb, «d^’.^i  ̂g. ^ ffiiÆ

U**1 XKV ùTjJtiw'7Ift I plM* llitm un the lin fur f. .vermnent «ld I lirompton Oratorv on tii<i ,wn cauM’„> hi, deulh «j, asthma, from I citv i-ured. I er lb, T4 to lie : l»rd, <-»n«idl»n, in
Marshal. M J Dwyer I çr . .. j.^ rj,ar1.y Aid Act. An extract I «a» by ticket only, for it would hax een . - . »,e h<id i>een suffering for some tira». I nail*. *< to hv ; bacon, per lb, J to l c , lard,
j»°ard. J E Jordan wj| Fleming. D I f-wn hi* reply is as f Hows : I utterefv impis-ihle t’ortte structure U, con IrceaR#.d came from Kilkenny, Ireland, I vom. reâned. i>erib. Tito N;. Butter and cheese

/ l/SS2?,iii hil V Dwrcr and TIv>* Ralph I h g to -ay that it isiiny Intention torecom- ] a >„m-!red'h y. -rt -A the vast crowd who a!/„„ 4-, years ago. and aettl d in Aylw.n are firm and unchanged, ^applies of cheese
A, ,-Kvr. II ^d«in4™ «

Ji*M nV2« -,E»iM»4k »'e«A' T'-mdhk».,VT/,!«». «“Sn T‘4 '«A" »?

in M'l.f tbit I 1t1.1v I,- enabled tv irr. , e at the 1 the city l-emc «Jiruig.»*! ht, b ,ne" I ,,'!e w-th hi, daughter. Mr,, ttuinn, where I being received t om the W est. and while the 
. ... ... «... 1 fa,t,nelly. prt< I* I a-nount exrue.1 during the year ending Sept -, . I t,, .traie >lth It, .Tiil.i:e.-3 ami dauipnees I he died, a, sbove. He wa- a thorough Irish- I demand ha, improved «omewhat with the cold

,.Sl,,irl«,., îi , nreVV l.oS Jeond vice l-l. When 'ti'-se are reeeiv.,1 I will be at,le to I ti.r.ugh tl.e heaviest ' I dlting. the er ■ ci be- Sum ol *t he good od kind an I a cm.i.ent weather. Price, are unchanged al V to lw 
1 2. M xùftL re' KM" «be. •«« proceed m tie dire tloi. it, ell. .•». ted. gan to gatlver in the •• i, Initv oflb-e or.", ry at I and devout i: v.hnllc. The fun--al took place The receipt, of PouHry are very I gM. a^
,„e« M Su.nb r« •• r » - _ tre„ I* I I forwarded the form, referred to. to the ' fir u,,„r [, w . c„mr-eu>J l..r e|v of from St. Ilrldget’, Church on Tueeday af er- offering» being ot generally good quality, rewe A r.ardln»!. ate ,, tr... I Win - -,f the Home and the Hv-plrat. who re I -n b r- .L . ■1 , , . ,,',-rv i ’.oui an i therv-c to Notre Dame cemet-ry. I ceiver, liave no dlmcultv m keeping stock welle arr oil u *r I 1 ,,y,... r,j , w .|s,,lively filled th»-n up and nude oath to their I v. rkingn.ni .ml r famili . an 1 -ne - I c aicd Ittv.-S a widow and two children cleaned up Price, hold steady, turkets and
for two year, I *» „ t «pd f <>il I err-r thM« bef, re me and they then forwarded I „ele cot.Id bo ltei.nl expreefP l»« y:!,,r; • -t the I . / , ll!e j05h. l-.-ouiescat in pace. I chicken, being strong. We quote : turkeys, J
HO,Ith. tr ». loriot,e_yearJlc>p.p | „ r,.,.,„,.M | man «),., bad devoted .-.rouekofh» time and | . | to i< c : chicken,, to vc geese, Ic: ducks,, to
llgao, rep. f MH.ar.e «If I > - It is neertless to »«y I a/ivised the l«rlies of the I talents to bringing about a Ijeiteru.ent in I ------------ I ec. The market la very hrm lor dressed hogs.

Branch 1 '«.Waterloo. I convent and the hospital to appeal o the Coort ... conaitjon and wb having fought the I y D A Xo ‘ale, are reported above oc and those who
Stir a/1 v Rev Then 8pe:«. chan .Jacob I of jt) -vlflon against their assessment, which I , y. . 1,1 p ... his reward ■■ He I L. D. As I have any on hand have retired tor the present.

ti2rpre. Wtd. Mas-I. first vl-e trree Thom „ d,d. The language of the A» tes,ment Act f ;« Jh«ft, bal g --’ t -» « • ■ _________ expecting to get «;« within a lew days.
;r«ï and were*hs^rd° to^exclaim. tir^dsoftimeî Br.sotXTtoa or coxDOLtftct. toboxto tnr, stock.

Bn sec Win MU ardle. asst fin or. Henry I „r ,,r anil attached to every university. t|ii« r(-[g,dnd through the vast crowd. At the last regular meeting of Davltt Branch. I Jam a.-Receipt a at the western cattle mar

&.W/kTk4’?; iïWîLM K.e Su!- - an,7 Ï^TSapM^ dead çAu, 1, which Lad taken in Pk of I'-Wj^h . hav|n$  ̂,f the deith , the $^>SSHES

„ P rru ..choie *"«"tek in ,1st morning, matins and oVerXp^cn^

Branch W, Tert I iluxtria! f*.nn. py,rh /u*f. alinsliou>e. orphan ! 0thf;r service» for the de,*ul were said in the I Resolved that we the members of Davitt larly in cattle, the
Spiritual a/lv ft- v. f at her Duffu*. chan. J»4 My|um, ,-y. and the real and pervm.,1 pro 1 oratorv where th • Wlv h:.s t-f-en lvr.it? in I Branch. No. 11. do hereby tender him onr mo«t demoralized, arid the day closed v''l”''eP„r‘>

Hartnev. pres. J O’l/i urhlln. first V\C«:P™*; ” 1 pert y ^longing to or connect d with the same. I [ f * \yi f.n *i f. n*\Lu^ of re<iui--i: -v.-j» 1 sincere sympathy in this liis » our of affliction, halt of the offering at illun sold. There was
McCarthy second Weprc. Jas. If}}?;.™: Sail exempt. At the Court of Revision on ™e; n V ^ ôrJtorv xvaa WU>1 with I andpra/that Gt*l in His infinite goodness will but little bought lor export, and this did
sec. James M'-Dona -h. a-st. rec. "ec 1 at rick J | ;Vlth fK.u,*K.r |„t. I prwluce/1 the act « vie. chap. I commence 1, thei oratory . ( . . I admit the soul of the deceased into the joys of | tend to e.a-ema   t t h
|«ec. treas. W,n Farrell tm s*r. Edward E -, pMv.d hl incorik,rating the co rununity noUible [K-rsonages ropre^nting the Lbun h I ( t(rnal happinegg. Cai tï.k—Trade w-as doll, w .tli a t^tch-
Young, mar. Jas Kane, gusrd Edward l'*e- I 0f the Holy Name* of Jesus and Mary of the I the State, and all political p.trtieü. Tnc I He80)Ved that this resolution be recorded on I ers demand and a great deal of inferior stock to
inis for o .e year I'e.ter Qainn, M J H; rtnev I p4rjHhof St Antoine de Longuetl, in i he Dis Queen ;.n 1 Prince and Princess or W c.Ks the minute of the branch, and a copy sent tu I clear out. Prices were generally weak and
and Ed. C onnolly, for two years Thos. Noonan tr|( l of Montreal, and satisfied the Out that f, reDrH#1,lte<i hv high members of their our Vice-President, also to the Grand Secretary sales were draggy. In no case that we neara| st , Avoqemv  ̂, fth, ^4. AIHhfi «n..rÆ forl-sarilun Be,.

.'res Ja, fir,. I l” <S,Vr„V^,;K ^.d« mite *Kn"h WM finu-b ll in , See.': B. «Oish. Kin. See. R^a S3S$SSl

tyih. second vice pres ■ as i he i an .t rca» > n ft , wag allowed on the understanding that black pall, ormtmcntc<l wiîh a g-la cross. I installation of OFFICERS for 1*H. and 1,1‘W-lb butchers beasts soldat 3J to »}c.
<» Donnell, rec. * c. . , g.. ,j j j I th - aste>“<urs should carry the matter before I crim.son conls, and a fringe of bul'i-/a. Sur- 1 Meagher Branch, No. r», Dundas. I Mii.cII Cotvs—'The offerings of milch cows...S??SsS5S«5@ .«kœsK SHSSRSSSS»

prv,it:,::,.. . . .. . . . .1 ïi"'; , ?.7:' S^SX1-fer-luiv-'i a.ht^wssiNC,NE otherwcoml vl« c r c« M K Dailey, tre.is. J as M undy. Ii is no excuse for an as-exsor departing f rom 1 he Right Rev. John f tithhert Hedlej *}'>};; sE>arti-an • Ex^Com * j F there was a i>oor prospect for effecting a oear 1 IN v JA JJ WA
7 c see M / «1 Farrell. a«s1re< «« c. A Hunter. I the instruetl ms laid do mi for his guidance to I p^hop of Newport and MenfM.i. pre«che<l I ”ahon y a. d ”• « - 'Peter Smith j' ance t0 day. , I ---------* »r»rT?TX
So 7c K I vit,, -r Chon H E Sims. Jr - hm Lav that-..e r,uun»K-r or inemher.*;f the < onn- the f oral sermon. He ofiened his remark- v?flnk andTMahonev J’ * ' STOCKERS-There was some little trade done I TEACHERS WANTED

,, f “y inar y Lamb, guard J Hutching- ciford-red him v. -I - - • he did. No municipal : i Î 7“i,;,,,, tribute to the late Dube of h ra,lk anV Mahone>- in Stockers, but business was not by any means ] _____ ____ _________________ ——-r--,,..,.
aï? trusu-’es. J Mullin. I’ H C a* - lily, K\< .,unc ii tr-power to ov.-r^ ride the podtive regu ■ A. * * i/Lgk.,m tiv t an ora had closed in St. Paul s Branch, No. 8, Toronto. I brisk and prices were weak. Some sales were 1 rpuK A VlLLAob HEPAHAJESiliOUL,

tk- IIv J B Sullivan. I laitons laid d iwn by Statute. J ( l.irtnce. Me h.u-I th at ..n ra n.iU cnwei i ( Rev L Minchon • Pres.. P. Hurley: 1 noted at about *3 per cwt. „ I r a female teacher holding n -nil or 3TO
K l/ ' ' Th- «hair nan then ord rei the part object d I the history of Catholicism in Lnghina "ith I pr,'a ' p Smith • Rec. Sec . J. Clearv. 7 I Shef.1' am» L am ns—There was a fair mar- I class certificate, and thoroughly competent

to. to b-- «truck out. which was accordlnglv I the dftc.th of Cardinal Manning, ami a new l ^ pjac.e‘ j)uke street • Fin. Sec . A. Me- I ket in this line, and prices were generally firm. I to net ns organist ; duties to commence
don- jr Cxmphell appealed from this I )U„ },;{,] ommed. He made .Mpm i .1 reference | r>onald • PrcV» (' Burns • ’.Mar., II. UcGuffln : I A hunch of M sheep sold at 4 per cwt and a IS0‘2; app'y, stilting salary, to Box A., t ",no*
decision to the county Jud/-- I to Cardinal Manning’s efforts to secure the I a-« t. J*. McN unara; Stewards. J. Neil and J. 1 bunch of lambs, averaging 105 lbs, brought 4-> I lie Record office. London. Ont. '' ’

appeal of the hospital was heard at the 1 Catholic education of children, .mi-1 declared Gilroy : Libarian. J. Lister : As» t. J. Sliana- I per cwt , tn.f1„v I A TEACH EH WITH A THIRD G'l.ASB
tim- « nu- mca: oer of t' e < • -rt alleged 1 » hut the struggle w.i* not vet over. He ndded I ban : JL-sseng-r. J. J udge ; Ex. Com.. I Hur- j < ai.\ ER—Receipts "ere light *9cay. I A- certitlcnte. for Separate achaoh Apply

the institution was not a public ho pital. 1,7 V'rbnsMe ôttést'm d-Jflir"thour of ley. .I. Cleary. J. Judge. J. Neil. E. Hurley. P. There is a good demand stock and out ^ terms} to K.DMVND J. McMahuN,
at,-r th7,7,^ ïiïiïZh'XtïrUMl !h« od-mXmd Mattie "hi. h U raging gmUhand G. White ; Delegate to Convention, of ^dozen offered thto^n.ln^RjyiMjalf Ttinioptowll P. oM GrenvUle^Out^^

that t was a public hospital In I throughout the world would v/->n be fought. I loapnh’s Branch No IR Elora. I from 4® to per head, with medium and light I
•rv sense of the word - that its tl ors were I The music throughout th<? services w?u» I _ *, ' * ' .. f I ranging from S3 to ?s>. I

Spiritual ailv. ItfV .1 Alywnrii, pr.< V I rill I epsi.' t„ thi-iidml-si-.t. "I till |..,r,/,ns without tits s,,l(.,pHilly rcndi/rt.-d. Mr. Sontley, tte well- J rhna.fJ“'";r .Revj ce-PrM L M^KDwin™ s'etv .Æ Î^IÎ4' ÔS tf'imS, J’riîbhogs'aold
tv, first vil .t hr'-.. Joli;. M';1 «'l'fijj1 î.p'tpj.'in<7.r'<(,'o[,1of'ihihlh-Jlrui'tfi-'s hiqv.ro'r* ' k"!'WH •'«"‘one. sang the " /Jij-i Dalton. Box ill ; Treas..' A.' Kraisuian -. with medium Bnd'light at 4.'" to&s per

vi |,r.s. I has. 10 Ig . w; Hall. «I th. In '« j nhlh hj" « ; Mn r . Among tliosh who ocvitpifd the Iront pe„a steward. .1. Power; Mar.. E. Knnnan ; Asst.. c„t. A„ kinds ofiercl were wanted, and the
»*4 1 r,-f- laio'", , »r jw.m ^ th -111|V7, I, andtht til, of th" trlenii- were the I hike of Norfolk, the Marquis of h. OConncll; Messenger. F. t tacher : Ex. 1 ,ro«p«.eta for next week, dealers say. are good

'VVl 'ï l , Ï- u,te '. N h hoth sent at" ; , then that llipon, tte Marqni,of Unto, I-' I-I Howard of Com.. J. Hor.,tenter. J. K .hertson. J. MoVay. for «‘brisk market. _____________ ..
vfi“p frilf; ov - ' . .0» V ,, np h n Hsuse roveml publie lU.1,.1, (JlSnwp. Mr. Ilurdett-Cou,.,. Mr. Justin Mr- F. Fisher and A Kraus,nan ; Delegate to Con-

"all. I I I.llroy, Jas > .eary. „,„i5;,i not state that they should he Carthy, Mr. William O lirien. Mr. John ventlon. H. Dalton.
Brandi », Branti ru. I fn c as well. It. was all to no pur uj|i,m and Mr Thomas Sexton. I Sacred Heart Branch, No. 25, Ingersoll.

I’rcs. Rc.v. J J Lceny, first vjc«.pn-s. *» * ub I pose. I was reminded that the court was not I At the conclusion of the servi.--e* the clergy I Chaplain. Rev. J. P. Molphv; Pres., C.
SXl.-rTàî-.te.'r LallUnto,;: 'lu see iKl-e^w^TuKs’rnfdWwm .^«-l «»•- ÿd, to tte hear,,, in waiting. r.„„y: Vka-1^. F. Bngm^vSgoD.
Jas Kectiy. trcoH. Jos. McGregor, inur. John legal decision in the matter. It was therefore I he first coach was occupied bv tlie cross- | ^ i/eniha'n • Stewards, J. Thornton and W. ■ *»-
Daly, guard B Dunn, trusteed. »\ « utmore Jus dtip<i»e<l of as follows : •• Moved by Councillor Igîaror. Fhen followe<l the clergy, "h° I Leonard : Mar. P. Wilson : Asst., J. Pollard; I à I Ottawa.
Ilanhm, A M< Lvoy, M shammum, John 11 -ir r<.(!vch and sec > .de«l hy Councillor Hanna, I proceded the hearse, and following crime | Librarian T O’Connor and W. Greenless. I Be lW\ — I Tenders will not be considered unless made
rliigtor». reprç- to grand council N\ Marring -That Inas.iiucli as the hospital makes n. I c;irriaKes with tbn relntives of the Cardinal, I «t , h- Branch No 2» Stratford. I Hbea/^Èiv,, 1 I on the form supp led and signed with the»“ 1 " ............. . ».îïî am Si th., nwnhora of W- Chîp.a.n Rev” É B KIW ; P™,7 A. Me- H^VeToH^

to say tiiat tlie Home of the Friendless was not I memliers of the n°biht>, Knighta of^l-d a. Rhee: Vice Pres., H. O'Neill : Rec. Sec., E. J. I , _- I order oi life Minister of Public \Yorks. equal
assessed and therefore the ladies of that Institu I ft deputation of members ot thfi Home oil yincett : Fin. Sec.. J. Bodour; Treas., 1 ohn I 4 missionary Recomiltcmis It. V I to e ,wr rt.Nf. of «mc-u»t « f tender, must no- 
lion wen- spared the trouble ami expense of I Commons, und a deputation from the Irish I Wahl ; Stewards, P. Kiegon, 1 . \\ am and P. I Paul’s Mission 1 I company each tender. This cheque will l#e
appemug l>ef.,re thi» «•nlightenci court, of parliamentary party. Following these I Bart : Messenger. W. Hartley : Ex. Com., N. I choteau Co Mont., Dec. 12, W ’ I forfeited U the party dccliue the contract or
which two of the members, I blush to say, be I (..UlH5 tliree hiiivfred carriages containing I La Marche. T Quirk. A. o Meara. A. Kane . I . , . _ . . „_f„iI fail to complete tlie work confronted for,
long to the legal profession. mvate citizens and after them marched a Delegate to Convention, J. J. Hagarty Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic is wonderful to n*d wU1 be Veturncd i« case of non-uvcvi-V

The appeals were taken before the County I ].,riz(, lll|mi,(.r of workmen’s societies. The I >N • ^ane, urana sec. 1 checking asthma or any nervous diseases caused I auce 0f tender.
Judge, Assessor Campbell stating in his exami I tX l-ihorers and the stevedores were --------------♦-------------- by nervous debility or every xcrtlou. Throe chU- 1 The Department does not bind itself tone-
JJ^lhS iuîîreStïon*mite tly'tïie Cuir't of Revis' represented hy large delegations. Nothing NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS. dren of my school had falling sickness ; the use l cePl ,he lowe< or

Pm, that there bad been a go-xl «le .I of talk c«ml«l abate the determination ot the multi -------- I of the tonie stopped tho paroxysms at once end
alef'ut tlie null-assessment ()f the convent, that I fide to do honor to the grout prelate. At I For the Catholic keo RD. I cured them. In all cases of weakness it strength-
ha i-oasiih-rtal it n jiay srh'K/l ami a,,t„wl It a, I |im çomotery, thouaanda riskfd their lives I This is the month when we have all m.-ule I ena the system without fail. 1 recommendtt I Department of Public Work,. i
,u,-h. i-tc-. On helngaaked why, aecing that the I ()V «Binding* tor thrre or four hours in the 1 more or less New Year’s resolutions : and this, l most heartily. RkV. Father EDBUsWBlLKlt. |_____ < rittiwa. lllh January, ISk-J. S
«mveiit was there in 1*1, and for over twenty I ,,^1^ Krjlys and stirk y ( lav wrapped about ton the month which, alas'. seca these reso-1 j <m% « ■« m | m,aaàeawjrsduring 7-,land l*n. he did not à»,e-s by a void while mist All stood bareheaded b,Jons rudelv shattered before some of them toiem^hto^JunaS.TSoH R A M Q J& I ISJ S

It In the lor..... .. year, his reply was tint it was I in the presence ot the de.-ul — i.espite the I are a day old. ... , 1 w. mbw, Paatnr Koenic-a Nervo Tonic for ept- 1 ** ■* I ■ w
an nvcrslgnt ur that It was nut brought to his warnings and appeals that had teen pub The majority of people defer the fmie naed Paetor Koenig a Nerve Tonic ro p
notice I lishetl in tin nèwspaixirs for days past, when they intend to turn now leaf till the krtlo fit. m the caa. of a Mr.. OormM, M« tt ---------in---------

(in the trial of the Hotel Dlen appeal. I,clde, I urging the |)enp!o to t.ako protier precautions I New Year willcoinc. so th.- both may begin 'touted the fits from the time she commenced _ .
otner document,, two statutory declaration, I f|J^»t|,Gjr health on the occasion, of the two I tlicir career together. Now Year’s Jay taking it. Wishing you an extensive Bale .or « , TTnAfiTWeai &. S'CKS:,;X/Ï”£; 'tile *22%$ funeral demonstrations which have occupied dawns, and what a feeling of goodnesa per-1 thi. beneficent remedy. I “-J. S U nOCTWeaX * O.lrtt

Toronpj giving a list of seventy twj Institu tho attention ot Londoners this week. vndes cur being ! V. hat a long line ot good
lions in that city cxc opt from municipal The grave of Cardinal Manning is close to | works wo see in our minds eye will be 
assessment. These, I need hardly say, in- that of bin eminent contemporary CRrdinal I placed to our credit when this next child
eluded nil the colleges, c invents and hospitals. Wiseman. An .awning covers it temporary, I of Time is given to Eternity !
M.alihln’a'TâiVie'a’ crdlciTc V'i-èe liarracksT.r a,ul af'er the ceremony ».L, over and the I In this happy frame of mind wo begin tho
houses hvhm/liig to the Salvatl n Arinv. The priests and mourners had dcmrtotl the pub first morning, hut before many hours glide
Society of Krlo 'll,, HI,le .p stvachan dcle.,1. lu- were allowed to flic past, tho upon vault, hy we find tt gradually dawning ou us that 
three branches of the Young Men's Christian The crowd w; s much larger than had been I onr path is not jus free from thorns as we 
Association, Dr. Barnardo's Home, and the p.xriected, however, and inste.-ul of the cerne* I thought it would lie ; that we had failed to 
sisters of St. John the Divine (a Protestant tory being speedily cleared, as had been take into account the trials and temptations
^ Th!? other declaration was made hy the city the grave wcj that form a chief part of the life of every
clerk of Kingston, Out., n gentleman who lias ' kept, up tor two hours. I lie custodians ol mortal. In consequence of this the greater 
h« lil that office for fu t . six yc.irs and who ! tl.e cemetery were unable to close the gates nuintier, hy far, find that before the second 
stated that ih - Hotel Dl.-u Hospital there until long utter the customarv hour. day of tho New Year dawns a complete met-

Tim following excelled Public;.,ion, hm e “ SKW* :n~Z^±(.
fciger'l'r,!,r"Ti.l»d'’  ̂'it’-Uy"-'"»; ^ , short apa^e of twenty-four houj.. «hough it

Ben/.iger i.r».., y ettv. neither of which h:ul ever been assessed. ( ahmot .reconstruction is almost complete, will not.be acknowledged oven to tliemsel vos.
^V4W7 "iK : ti„. l»;iltin’fu-n ('ntficliism Kingston is called " the Derry ' of Canada. On Monday ilm Privy Council met, the mem- Whnt is tho cause of it all ? Is it really

Explau.d'm e« ' • . ;• I)oim Windsor want a like reputation ? Wo l,ors present being Premier Abbott, Hon. that wo are so weak that we are unable to
7;. LhriHtiatil >;>< tin "> V ' have already done what Kingston never did. y\ ukenzio H .well, Edgar Dowd ne y and Sir carry out our good intentions that we areSi'mb! Ml ;.ccCptnhl!'A ’1 lie r,a,rHw««^.,^, A-l-!..|,| V.-;r-.;n. Tte,1, minlKto,,*. 1«* n Save our luol Imhi.s V Y»! it i.

Baltimore Catechism is now in use through- been a very easy matter for them to have p.mmd by J. < . 1 .itterson,ox M. I . lor No«th indec l the case, ..nd it "C took the trotnle to 
1 'V .i i * s'tffari •nul n hook lilo- Father fourni out what -vas the practice or custom of hssox, proceeded to tho («overnment House, think it out wo would hud that it would ho
out th<* luul * i. i,,.,| other assessors hu‘-.av, Chatham, Sarnia. Lm when» Sir Adolph Caron and Htni. Mackenzie rather au extraordinary thing, to say the

,V«. . »'i,,I l,v l.’tv don or any of the neighboring towns or cities in B,,well formally surrendered their port- least, if we could break off in one moment
1 low to »< 1». 't iGt eu on , y regard to nssessiiigcmvcnts, hospitals etc. fo!i.lM, and II.-n. J. A. Chapleau. hv the tl.o habits of years, perhaps of a lifetime.

Bernard ! « » my. .* ! «ûitliorM HI1,n,r , iT1';, ^Vs"tn'!he ludlre llis Honor I'mnier, surrendered that of Secretary of ; It is the same with the petty weaknesses of
“Tessons from ihe ’ Passion,” 11 Ib.me il,.•citi ng that \»oth‘institutions were exempt l^tato. jloii. J. C. Patterson was then sworn our nature, as it is with the passions. They, 

lai.sH »iih with a nroface hv Most Rev. under the Assessment Acts. They will like- m as Secretary of Mate, and Hon. Mac- too, will romuro time to he razed, and bettor
I.» ii Vi ' i» n r << i» < irerron It wise rewiemhor tlint at a meeting ot the Conn- konzio Howell as Minister of Militia motives and actions built up in their place.
• 11 Va’7 L;,,;! ,.„Miw'h(„,l( Vi I.ai lias ell ho...,- weeks bef . re the trial the'Mayor in and Defense, vice Kir Adolph Caron, “ Rome was not built in a day.” No, neither
is one oi - 77»Tl , t,r limé two thousand conies [,|r“",dthe Council that he had taken It upon resigned, and the announcement was are our characters. Hut, many many days u-™-------------------------------------------------------------IT* I UNEQUALLED IN
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Spiritual o/Iv. Rev. Father O lirien, < liati. W 

J I'aUerson, pr< «. John Cmuz hi In. ii rxt vice 
wre«. Frank Flynn, second vice pros. M J 
Lynch, tre.is. Jos Folia, fin. « Jes V.pchmd. 
r«.< for. James Ilaiib-y. ass't r«--. sec. W s «, 
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CEAI.ED TENDERS notlressul to the un- 
tlvrslgnecl and endorsed “ Tender lor 

Southampton Work,” will be received until 
Friday, the ,5th day of February next, Inclu
sively, for Works in the liaiboi of South- 

Bruce County, Ontario, according 
to a plan nnd t pecltication to be seen at the 
« nice of tbe Village (.'Jerk, southamplou, 
and at the Department of Public Works,
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Spiritual ndv. Rev. I* Knughlcr, pros. John 

.1 D.-vluf», first vice pres Bernard M< Dennett, 
secoiul vice pres. A W'rilz. roc. s-Martin 
ltlngro«<-, ftss't rec. sec. John Brady, fin. sec. 
M Devine, treas. A Grav. lie, mar. F Cook 
guard D Gallivan. delegate to grand com 
Dr. Galllgan, alt. John Judge, medic 
Dr. Galllgan. trustees. M Gallivan, A 
O'Rielly, John Judge, I’ J G'Dea 

Branch ft I, Almonte.
Spiritual adv. V. rv Rev. Canon Foley, I* 1*. 

»• i»ab.v, first vice pres J Cullen, second 
e ores J Ryu ll. rec. see. E J Cloutier, asst.

• J Fav, fin. sec. J J G'Ncil, treas. I* 
mar. J J O'Donohue, guard J Curtin. 
Cullen and J Slattery, rep. t.. grand 
U J Dowdall,nit.Chancellor I* Slattery.
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Branch 13», Fort Erie.
Kelly, first vice pres. J C Stewart, 

second vice pro* C F < avnungh, treas. I* 
Kavanagh, rec. sec. W E Edwards, asst, rec 
M,.,. Joseph Reardon, fin. sec. \\ m. Mitchell, 
mar A J Koeseh, guard Rob». Brown, trim. 
Brothers Qulnlln. Roesch. Reardon. Hchilah 
nml C#mu llv. r« i*. to gr.md council J J Kelly, 
«.It Win. Mitchell.
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tsesfiors BISTER BRADY, Secretary.

■hf --------- IN--------- j—A Valuable Book on Nervous 
Diseases sent ffreo to any editress, 
and poor patients can also obtain 
this medicine free of cl large.FREE IMen’s Fine Ord r d Cloth ng

I pethick & McDonald.
Branch h-,, Deseronto.

Hi.lr ndv Rev. J T Hogan, pres. .1 Meagher, 
first vice pres. Thos. McHenry, second \ Ice 
ores .1 os I’ Houle rec. sec. Ed. Otttiiln, treas. 
VI Mr.rlg.-m. lin. hi-'-. K.,1 l-klwnrd,, aaat. rei- 
sec Thos. Hart, mar. Win. NV llfton, guard Louis 
Dunuette. trus Ant. Holdtallle. P O’i ounor. M 
Dunn. .1 « din Fneinun, Franc «is Audis 
I’ntrick Fox.
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the Divine fa Protestant t«-ry being speedily cleared,

•Vhcr'declaration was made by the city K t!'^ 1'™“*"»°*» W* the grave
r Kingston, ont., a gentleman who has K«P* «I»*"1' tw" nowr*. I he custodian 
■at office for for tv six years nnd wh > i tho cemetery weve unalile to close the t: 
that i lie

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III. 393 Richmond Street.:
i DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Geld by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 fi»' S5 
Taavgo Sise, ©1.75. G Bottles for SO.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.
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M IS IBJO OTHER Sarsaparilla has the 
" careful personal supervision of the 
proprietor in all the details cf its prepa
ration as has HOOD’S Sarsaparilla
p tM'lFiKf’IAI, HOTEL, f>l ami ü:i Jmvil 
vV street, Toronto. This hotel has beer 
refitted ami furnished throughout.. Horn# 
comforts. Terms $1.00 per day.

M. Donnelly,
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'' I THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
largest sale in Canada.^
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1 «Jilts WHtRE ALL list FAILS.
Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by <1rugclBta______
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